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LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APK1L 9. 1887. NU. 443.'ULUME 9.
was made to know rand serve Qod, to seeing it, shall be trouhhd with t< rrible
adore and love Him, and by so doing to tear, ai d shall be anwz >1 at the sudden*
secure bis eternal salvation. The sal va- ness of their unexpected salvation. Say 
lion of the soul should, therefore, be the ing within themselves, renting, and 
great aim of our lives; should be the end groaning for anguish of spirit: these are 
and goal of all our strivings, our ambi- they whcm we had s rmetimes iu derision, 
tit ns and our toils. The inmost wants of end for a parable of reproach. We fools 

souls, the yearnings and cravings of esteemed their life marines, and thiir end 
our nature, the unquenchable thirst of our without honor : Behold, how they are 
hearts for a happiness unattainable on numbered among the children of God, and 
earth, tell us unceasingly that this world their lot is among the saints. Therefore 
is a place of exile, that we are but pil* we have erred from the way of truth,
{rims and wayfarers on earth, that we and the light of jtutico bath not

lasting city but mud look shone unto us, and the sun of understand 
for one that is to come, that our home is ing hath not risen up m us. We wearied 
with God and our country is heaven, ourselves in the way of iniquity an A de 
“Thou hast made our ht arts for Thyself O structiou, and have walked through hard 
God, and they are not at rest until they way»; but the wav of the Lord we have 
repose in Thee.” Our souls are made in not k iown. What hath pride profit*ud uh i 
the image and likeness of God, they are or what advantage bath the boasting of 
pure spiritual beings and are endowed riches brought us / Ad th« se things are 
with an immortal life. The poorest passed away like a shadow, and like a 
beggar covered with rags and acres has a post that runneth cn, and aa a ship that 
soul with a whole eternity depending passeth through the waves; whereof, 
upon it. The salvation of the soul is a when it is gone by, the trace cannot be 
greater woik than the creation of the founu, nor the path of its keel in the 
world, than all the glories of the stars water. These things the wicked say in 
and all the beauties of the universe. It hell,”
is our highest interest, it is our most And yet, dearettbrethren, men shut their 
dominant duty, it is the greatest wisdom eyes to tbete great and solemn truths, they 
to labour to save this imperishable soul refuse to look at their importance,they wish 
and to secure it the happiness of heaven to believe that in some way or another they 
during the everlasting ages. This is the. can walk through life blindfolded and 
pearl of great price, this is the one thing will at last by some happy chance reach 
necessary, this should be the work of life, that goal which is the rewaid of life-long 
All other aims and objects in life dwarf labors, toils and sacrifices; and to reach 
into insignificance before this paramount which God’s servants have in every age 
task. Pleasures, riches, fame, bon* worked and striven and suffered. There 
ours— all these things are vain, can be no greater deception, no more 
empty and perishable—they are but dangerous and fatal delusion than this, 
bubbles in life’s stream—they are Such men remain blinded on the roadside 
mere husks that can never eat* of the world. They beg daily for the
isfy the hungry soul, nor feed the immor- busks of swine, material interests, plea- The malaria of Anglo-mania has never 
tal mind. They are like Dead Sea apples, sorts, honors that can never feed their affected the health or spirits of our etunly 
fair and beautiful to the eye, but to the hungry souls. They hear that Jesus Is contemporary, the New York Independent. 
taste ashes and bitterness—they are, in a passing by—they hear the tramp and It heartily endorses Archbishop Lynch’s 
word, of the earth earthly. Hence Out voices of His servants as they accompany letter to Lord Randolph Chuichiil, which 
Divine Master telle us not to be solicitous Him on the narrow road that leads to life, it cilia “a burning and just philippic 
about what we shall eat or drink or where- *ud yet, unlike the blind man of the against Queen and Government.” Con 
with we shall be clothed, for atter all these Gospel, they will not cry out for light, treating the lukewarm loyalty of the 
things do the heathen’s seek. “Seek ye they will not say, “Sou of David have people of her vast dominions to Victoria
therefore first the kingdom of God and mercy on us.” They allow Jesus to pass of the evictions, with the exaggerated
His justice.” (Matt, vi., 33). He tells us by and they remain in the darkness reverence shown to the Emperor William
to lay not up treasures on earth where forever. Let us judge of the by the Germans, it gives this cold comfort
rust and moth doth consume and where dangers of this spiritual blindness to both :—“The age of mouarchs ta pa si- 
thieves break through and steal, but to lay by the manner in which it has been pun- ing by. They will be evicted soon,” 
up treasures in heaven, where rust and ished in others. The towns in which 
moth cannot consume and where thieves Christ had wrought His miracles, but 
cannot break through and steal. He warns which refused to profit by them, it will be 
us that heaven must be won by earnest better for Sodom and Gomorrah in 
efforts and constant endeavors, and by a the day of judgment tban for them; 
holy violence, that in order to enter into the generation that witnessed Noah 
the narrow gate and the straight way building the aik, and they sat eating and 
that leads to eternal life we must drinking and enjoying themselves and 
strive and struggle and labor hard. He refused to look at their danger and the 
assures us that the prize is worth labour- mighty deluge came and swallowed them 
ing and striving for, that it is worth living all up in its angry waters, the aforesaid 
and dying for, that neither the earth nor towns, the city of Jtrusalem, the whole 
the sea, nor the whole creation of God Jewish people and their i ej- ction and der 
contains anything that can equal it in persion as an outcast and hated race, all 
value, nay, that if we win not that prfze, these are striking illustrations of how the 
all is lost, and lost forever. “For what justice of God punishes the spiritually
shall it profit aman to gain the whole blind. There is surely no reason
world, and suffer the lose of his own soul Î What then must the spiritually blind do ? Henceforth for liign treason.
Or what ehall a man give in exchange for The, muet, like'the blind man of the Gor- sinoëv've"now mâdeàmïu.i’,
hie soul ?” pel, cry out to Jesus and say “O son of For Coercion, and Buckshot,and "Peelers”—

In illustration of the solemn truth put David have mercy on me.” They must condonediaii my errors in toto-
before the human conscience by this persevere in this cry for divine mercy and ' foh'my photo t
question of Our Lord may be quoted the compassion, they muet say iu contrite and You win never forget
parable of Dive, and Lszarus. -There piteous tones and with deep sorrow of warn™! o? ^vom, or rear-
was,” said Our Saviour, “a certain rich heart, 0 Lord grant that I may see. My “Trust* and Loyal
men, who was clothed in purple and fine Enlighten mice eyes that I may never m/nb.0.L0?,rna£hiehiIt?,mili«'
linen: aid feasted sumptuously every sleep in death, Lord “that I may see” the , , . . ' .
day. And there was a certain beggar inalienable claims Thou hast on my loyal To prevent mistake, it may he we 1 to 
named Lazarus, who lay at his gate, full service and allegiance, “that I may see” notify that Mr. Lafayette contemplate! 

had no coiception of it; he had heard of 0f BOres, desiring to be filled wiih the Thine infinite goodness, mercy and love, charging for the Jubilee 1 holograph, 
the blue vault of heaven, bespargkd by crumbs that fell from the rich man’s "thatl may see” thatmy most sacred duty London Universe,
innumerable stars that seemed like the eyes table, and no one did give him And it and my dearest interest consist in serv There is a gai g of young Tory bloods 
of pitying angels locking down on a cune t0 pass that the beggar died, aod ing Thee,“that I may see” the value ol my in the Houi e of Commons who havemade 
sinful fallen wotld, he bad heard of the was carried by the angels into Abraham’s immortal soul that bearsTnine image a.ni themselves conspicuous as obstructionists 
enduring mountain! that lift their heads bosom. And the rich mm also died : is purchased by Thy precious Mood, “that to the Irish party. Dr. Tanner his aptly 
in solemn grandeur and mtjssty towards lud he was turied iu hell And lifting I may see” the herror ami filthiness of tin, nicknamed them the “Ciiteron .Ur Bri
ttle heavme; he had beard ot pleasant va!- uphls eyes,when be wasin torments,he saw the beauty of virtue and holiness—the gade.” Une of them recently wrote a note 
leys and summer fields and tho Illimitable Abrahsm afar off, andLszarusin his bosom: joys of heaven and the eternal horrors demanding an expiai allon of some remark 
sea, and the rivers and streams; he could, and he cried and said : Father Abraham, and infinite sorrows of hell; 0 Lord the doctor m ale concerning his insolence, 
in a word, hear the hymns and music of have mercy on me, and send Lezarus that | grant “that I may see” all this m a 1 he gallant Corkutan repeated the remark 
Gcd's creation ail around him, but he he may dip the tip of his finger in water, manner that will be conducive to and added that the writer was “a puppy 
could not feast his tyes on its beauties to cool my tongue, for I am tormented in my salvation, that seeing my misery and and a coward," He has not since luard 

î nor on the glorious perfections and this dime. And Abraham said to him : degradation as the Prod'gal Son saw his from the Tory “mathet”—nor will he.
ZT.rwÂ'i.'.nd .lender hand Are meekly laid attributes of God that are mir- g0D remember that thou didst receive I also may arise and go home to my Sturdy James 0 Kelly similarly silenced
In prayerful clasp upon her panting breast rored from the face of nature. He good things in thy life time, likewise Father and enjoy llis favour and affection another by the advice that the naughty
And her imploring eyes are lifted till could indeed say what the blind Tobias Lszarus evil things: but now he is com- forevermore. hoy should be whipped and put to bed.
The heavy lashes on the eyelid rest: said in answer to the sngelic salutation, forted, and thou art tormented." (Luke Jesus is the true light of the soul. He Catholic Review.
The sun stand, lull behind on Calvary's -Juy be to thee.” “What n anner of j >y x»i, 19 25 ) Now of what avail were all is the light of the world—the true light Probably everybody has hoard the

hm. shall be to me who sit in darkness and see his wealth and treasures to this rich man 1 that enlightened every man who wishes Btory of the deputation ol English Pro-
“Oh, st’rl Where hast thou taken Hlm, 11 not the light of heaven)" (Tob. v. 12 ) ye could not b ing them beyond the to be enlightened. As Hein pity and testant ministers who once visited Home

Th-.e pour Kind man, having doubtless grave, he could u t purchase with them tender mercy restored sight to tho presented to the Pope a petition,
heard of the mighty works that Jesus had evcn one drop of water to cool his burn- blind man and enabled him to Betting forth their alarm at the report

. fell nnnn the unrlna-time air' i already wrought, having heard of the evi- ing tongue amid the dîmes of hell. Our seo in wondeiing delight tho glories that he was to abdicate, and humbly beg- 
Thal'she might hear her pulse kept silence dences of His almighty power as well as Blessed Saviour spoke that parable neatly and beauties of God's creation, so will He gi„g him to continue in bis cilice and in 
ln too- ‘ ' His God like pity for human sorrows and nearly two thousand years ago, and at our earnest prayer restore us our the exercise of his functions as head of
And stillness gathered round them every- sifflotions, and yearning for the joys we may suppose that during spiritual Light, so will He pour the light the Church: “For,” said they, “wo make

wherF and happiness of sight, exclaimed : “Jesus, the last two thousand years that r'ch man of His grace and truth on our darkened our living by denouncing you. Some of
When, softer than from Heaven drops the Son of David, have meicy on me.” has been crying out for a drop of water souls. And as the blind man of the Gos- u3 ftre dull, some are very old, some are

Qejri Now this poor blind man is in a spiritual to cool bis tongue and has not been able pel, when given his i ighf, followed Jesus, .lightly under a cloud. We are not
More thrilling than the sigh of midnight I sense but the representative of innnmer to obtain it, and never shall be able to glorifying Uod, so shall we too in loving £uccessful as pastors and preachers

eeaBi able Christians. There sre in the Christian obtain it during the endless sgei. Isay gratitude follow Jesus in loyal service on jn a general way, hut by denouncing
And tender pierced the listening breeze- Church to day thousands who ate spirit- with Christ,“What doth it profita man to the road of Ills commandments—so shall the Pope and waning people of the

of that sweet and solemn voice aai:y blind, thousands of whom it may be Ra!n the whole world if be lose bis soul, we a’so glorify God hy virtue and holi- danger of l’opery we manage to secure
The accent oild Bnake to wearled man said that they “have eyes and yet they see or what exchirga sha'l a man make for ness of life, and so will it one day be given each one of us an audience, and we get
Andhade the long expectant, eaith rejoice, not.” And this spiritual bl'ndness is a far hie soul Some of tlie greatest eatrows us to behold the glories and perfections of a|0ng very comfortably. If we should
Benrath a fadeless rainbow’s pet lect span. greater evil, a far more terrible calamity 0f the death-bed are the painful, bitter ; the Triune God iu heaven and to ei J iy the abdicate out occupation will bo gone.”
"Mary 1" and atthe Bound of her own name than the blindness that seals up the eyes memories of the past—memories of ; beatific vision of Him for ever and ever. Apparmtly this Protestant society for the
Swtft loy «boots through each libre of ber of the body. As the roul is immeasur- wasted time and of lost opportunities, of j At the conclusion of the eermon Ills preservation of the l’apary has established

fram0; ably superior to the body, as it the means of doing good and of labouring I boidahip made a fervid appeal to his a brunch on this ride, and the Itev. .1 ustiu
is infinitely more preiiousand is as far to secure the soul’s salvation recklessly j Catholic people to comply with their D. Fulton ha-joined it. Probably he finds 

Not earth’s poor troubled Joy, but that deep | aj)0Te ;n tyle 0I(jer 0[ heir g as heaven thrown away. Dying worldlings see all ! Easter duty during the coming holy week business dull, and has started out to raise
Is above the earth, evtn so the evils that that they prized slipping from their j that is crowded with the commemoration the wind on the old anti Popery cam-
elilietthe roui aie immeasureably more grasp and vacishiog from their weaken of tho most tremendous mysteries of our paign plan. It remains to be seen
grievous and teiribie than those that lng vision. All that are dearest end ! holy religion. He also appealed to the whether ho has counted correctly on tho
affect the body, and hence the blindness nearest to them, friends, home, wealth, j numerous Protestants who honored his am„nnt of iguornnee and bigotry still
of the soul is indescribably more sad arid honora—nil which they labored ior, all j Lenten lectures by their presence to exam- existing in this country. There maybe
distressing and terrible than mere bodily that they lived lor, to the neglect of their j iueand weighwellthe truths they had heard enouoh to support him handsomely, but
blindness. eternal interests, all must be left behind , The Catholic Church was a mighty fact nt we do not believe it. At any rate, no

Spiritual blindness which is self in dieted, them, nor can they bring them one com- ; their very doors and demanded their matter bow long he may live, he can 1)6
abuts out from man the true view of the farting thought, one ray of happiness on serious attention. He hoped they would Bure that there will always bo a Pope for
purpose and object of his existence here their death-bed. It was perhaps their ; prayerfully and earnestly consul v her him to denounce. The parasite that lives
below, and of the duty and paramount custom to eneer at the virtuous, to pity claims on their intellects and hearts and Upon the lion dies ln hla time, and gener-
obligation that lie upon him of laboring those who did not allow themselves to 1 would not henceforward eccept as truths ati0ns of his kind follow him. The lion
to secure bis eternal salvation. Oar holy be absorbed in the pursuit of money but the absurd calumnies, that were little jives, unconscious of their existence.
faith telle us that we have been created wb0 sought “first the kingdom of God better tban nursery tales, uttered  — -• *• —— -
by God to the end that we might know and hie justice." Now they see their sad against tbe only great Christian commun- On Tim ..1st of Match Mr. Uoschen,
and at rve and love Him here below and mistake andin that hereafter which their ion in the world—the Catholic Church, m the Leg, i,h Mouse of Commons, made
afterwards see and et juy Him In heaven, unchristian life has prepared for them , „ a speech >■> ™Pj? '

Sad souls, take cheer! raise self from self's 1 This is the end and object of our existence we mav well imagine them indulging m 1 it IS II NEWS BY CABLE. Gladstone on the Crimes L ill. 1 he Gov-
ownscorn; here ; this is the purpose God had in créai- vain regrets and bitter memories such as -------- Tx„, ernmen-, Mr.Goschen c aimed .basedl their

Look up! an Easter sun your brows may u thiB the aim of Christ* in the the Holy Ghost in the Book of Wis- The prosecutions against Messrs. Dilion, esse upon the notorious failure ot the 
tench work of our Redemption, “All things dour (v. l Kl) telle us the lost in hell in- O’Brien. Crilly and Redmond for their administration of the law in Ireland.

In the sweet wonder of some perfect mom l §te _0UIB » Bai(1 st> Paul to his converts, dulge m ; connection with the plan of campaign has Were this the case, is it any matter of
Artae, O maoh offending, grieving much 1 ^ «ell things are yours, you are Christ's, -‘Then shall the just stand with great been abandoned. , , , surprise ) Did not General Bullet declare
The Rinn shall come to meet the risen 11 Chlirt j,1God's. ” Material things were oonstancy against those that have rfllicted Wm. O’Brien, editor of United Inland, that the law was administered for the

made for man’s use and benefit, but man them, and take away their labors. These, ridicules Lerd Cadcgan's land bilL He benefit of the lamlordi I

says : “If this bill should be made law, 
then tec ants would not be relieved until 
they eh< uld declare that they were unable 
to pay the rents demanded of them Pro
bably 300,1100 ten tuts in Ireland would 
make thin declaration. This wouid give 
each judge 15 000 rent a<" j u«tmt-nt c*s**s 
to take care of. Meanwhile the landlords 
would obtain nothing. The bill i ifered 
hy Mr. Parnell waa mercy in itself to the 
landlords, compared with this measure.”

Michael Divitt bails the bill aa certain 
to make confusion worse confounded, and 
therefore likely to biing nearer the only 
possible and the final solution of the whole 
question—Ixit-h State ownership of the 
Lud iu Ireland.

TIIE CRIMES MILL*“LORD THAT I MAY SEE.*NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
IS* Dundee Street,

Tiiloit and Gents' Fumistes,
FINE AND 

medium WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Sermon by the Bishop of London# 6PKKCH BY MR, PARNELL.
Mr. Parnell, upon rising to resume the 

debate on the Crimes Bill, was loudly 
cheered. He said that with the produc
tion of the Land Bill Parliament bad been 
put In possession of the complete plan of 
the Government in all its nakedness and 
dhhoneaty. The Land Bill had revealed 
the extent of the plot and the gravity of 
the conspiracy through which the Conser
vatives and Liberal Vnioniet* intended to 
try to coerce tenants in Ireland into the 
payment of impoetible rents, and compel 
them to purchase their landlord’s interests 

If the House 
Government

Hie Lordthip the BLhop of London con
cluded hie remarkable course of Lenten 
lectures on last Sunday evening. An im 
mense audience was in attendance and we 
venture to say that there was not one 
present that did not regret that this sermon 
was the last of the series. We herewith 
publish a substantial report of the dis
course :

“Now it came to pass, when he drew 
nigh to Jeiicho, that a certain blind man 
sat by the way side, begging. And whtn 
he heard the multitude passing by, he 
esked what this meant. And they told 
him that Jesus of Nazareth was passing 
by. And he ciied out saying: Jesus, 
eon of David, have meicy on me. And 
they that went before, rtbukid him, that 
he should hold bis peace. But he cried 
out much more : Son of David have mercy 

And Jesus standing commanded 
him to be brought unto him. And when 
he was come mar, he atktd him, saying 
What wilt thou that I do to thee Ï But he 

And Jesus 
faith

our

have not here a
0fSPEOTION INVITED.

at ixorbitant rates, 
should ever give the 
power thus to cotrce the people the 
result would must ceitaiulv be wholesale 
repudiation, involving immense loss 
to the Biitbh taxpayer. 
Government were pressing on 
cion with indecent haste. They had 
refused to carry out the recommendations 
of the Laud Commission. If the coercion 
bill were passed the last defence of tenants 
against wholesale robbery would be re
moved. In • just land purchase measure 
lay the hope of settling the laud Question. 
If it waa done at fair prices and in the 
absence of coercion Irish tenants would 
fulfill the obligations to the last penny. 
Proceeding to discuea the provisions of the 
bill, Mr. Parnell contended that the 
powers given the magistrates would en
able them to send political opponents to 
prison for six months—to a plank bed 
and prison diet. No part of previous 
coercion acts had ever excited so much 
distrust of English justice aa the 
proposal to change the venue of 
trial, ami bring the Irish before 
special English juries. The proposal 
meant a reign of judicial murders.

Secret ideietiee would spring up, fos 
tend hy the sufferings of an oppressed 
nation, and those who had been persistent 
in counselling tho people to observe 
path nee ami moderation might couuael 
in vain. Hut he would still counsel to 
submit to injustice rather than retaliate or 
do anytl irg that might drive Gladstone 
from their side or increase his dilh- 
culties or place him in a 
jositlon with 
jattle waa now won in Ireland. The 
party which alone could gain by 
violence—hy the people of Ireland going 
beyond the law—was the present Govern* 
mint. That was the reason this bill had 
been brought forward. Ite object waa to 
strengthen the Government's own miaer* 
able position. Let not the people of Ire
land fall into the toil thus set for them. 
He greatly feared the results of the hill, 
but he could not cease to tell them that 
their position was entirely different from 
that of five years ago, and that for them 
victory was certain. The people of lie- 
land would again hear the strain with 
patience. Gladstone w>uld not liud ,hts 
action hampered or hie hands sullied in 
the great and glorious work he had under
taken.

The motion for cloture wfk carried by a 
vote of ;Uil to ‘25;i, anil the first reading of 
the bill agreed to without a division. The 
announcement of the result of the cloture 
division was received with cheers and 
counter cheers, and cries from the Varnel- 
lites of “Tyranny!” “Down with the 
Speaker!’’ All the members of thç front 
Opposition bench, with Mr, (Hadntoue 
leading, left the House, followed by a 
large body of Liberals,

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

P, O’DWYER,
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.
Tbe atrocious provisions of the Tory 

Coercion Bill for Ireland were stated oh 
Monday last by Chief Sicretary Balfour, 
The law would reduce lieland to a slave 
pen. It abolishes trial by j iry, a free 
press, free meeting, in fact it abolishes trial 
altogether, and haves the entire popula
tion at the mercy of the English magis
trates Were it not for Mr. Gladstone and 
the L’oO English votes for Home Rule, 
there would be no other manly resource 
for Irishmen than war, hy dynamite or 
any ether means, to save thiir national 
life from destruction. But the hour for 
despair has passed. This coercion is the 
last deadly kick of the landlord and aris 
tocratic monster. The mind of Gladrtone 
stands out like tlame against the Tory 
background of Ignorance and cruelty. 
Let the voice of America speak for Ire
land !

152 Dundaa Street, London.
The choicest goods In this line 

constantly In stock at 
to suit the prevailing

Thu
coer-

kept 
prices 
competition.

on me.

:

said : Lord, that I may see. 
said to him : Receive thy eight, thy 
hath made thee whole. And immedis’ely 
he saw, and followed him, glorifying God. 
And all the people when they saw it, gave 
praise to God.”
Amoet touching and instructive incident 

is related in the gospel just read toyou. In 
one of those journey» which Our Blessed 
Lord undertook in order to make known 
hia Divine mission and to spread abroad 
the saving truths of the gospel which he 
came to preach for our salvation he 
approached the town of Jericho. A poor 
blind man, who sat begging by the road 
side, bearing the tramp and voices of 
the multitude who accompanied Our 
Lord, ai-ked what it all meant, and 
having been told that Jesus of Nszireth 

passing by he cried out sa) ing : 
“Jesus, Sen of David, have mercy on me;” 
and they that went before rebuked him 
that he should hold his peace, but he cried 
out much more : “Son of David, have 
mercy on me.” And Jtsus.stendiDg, com- 
manded that be should be brought to Him. 
Aid when he was come near, he asked 
him, saying : what wilt thou that I do 
to thee Î But he said : Lord, that I may 
see. And Jeeus said to him : Receive 
thy sight ; thy faith bath made thee 
whole. And immediately he saw, and fol 
lowed Him, glorifying God. And ail tb 

saw it, gave praise to

Written for tbe Record.
EASTER MORN.

To Whom Comfort.
Above tbe purple bille of Palesllne 
Ihe mOTLli i rose In splendors slow and 

eold;
Its pel* sr d chilly gHsme to ember shine,
Then deepen toabiaU of turnltv gold 
That c pens wide a daizllng pathway laige 
For what la jet a reddenlrg crescent's

marge.
Those crowning tea ma fall on tbe drooping

bead
Of one who lice upon tbe glistening grass 
Till, startled by tbe swift snd careless tread 
Of some wt o 1 y that lonely wejslde pass,
She line a face all pale with watches drear 
And worn and dim with many a seeding 

tear.
The pass’rg Hi biewetbat, trol-laden go 
To set k their morning toll, lock bacx and

And turning Irok sgaln, and whisper low,
“Tbe Magdalen,”—whote 

would burn
Bach Hebrew maiden’s cheek with shrink

ing shame,
An Insult ln tbe utterance of her name !
What was the wondrous story Rumor 

spoke?
That with her alabaster vaie’s sheen
It chanced her proud heart, too. she broke people, when they 
Before Hla feet,—the Prophet Nezarene1 G0d.”
But now, they say, her last fond hope is fled; Now, dearest brethren, the miracles per- 
Betrayed, condemned, the Nazarene Is formed by Our Lord were Lot only hia- 

dead ! I toric facta but they also had spiritual

Anïhu nôn.h.m. respond,,gto her p.ln; true cf the mi.ecle j„t mentioned. 
Of ell the pa..er«, penM. One alone: Indeed, all the circumstances sur-
Severe end cold tbe tone wherein He .peaks, I roundlr g this miracle ere most Bignih- 

wh.t there she cant and instructive. Here is a poor 
I blind men who never yet opened his eyes 

on the glorious creation of God, the 
heavens that proclaim! d the glory of God, 
and the firmament that declared the works 
of His hands contained no lessons for 

Her heart and treasure are together laid, I him, for he bad never seen those 
▲rddeadentd semes barely touch her soul; I wonders of Divine power and good- 
Her hasty glance the stranger but revested j ness. The material creation was to 
To be rercbance, the master of thi« fftld. him a sealed book of unmeaning myster 

, , „„ ies. He had heard of the glorious light
1 ttatnood^thawoMldUkeadelaBepbatlxe

With all the latent fcice despair set# free :
Her desperate hepes this floating chance

W X9

very glance false
the Liberals. TheirWexford Irish People.

If her Msjei-ty liberated from the jails 
of Imiia 50 000 of her subjects, it cauuot 
be said that she has quite overlooked Ire
land in her year of jubilee. She has 
favored Mr. Lafayette, photographer, of 
Dublin, with a sitting, and “expressed to 
him her royal wish that it should be 
understood that the sitting waa specially 
given for Ireland In the jubilee year of 
ber reign.” Surely this is the height of 
royal munificence 1 Down on your knees, 
sirs, and thank the lady ! This latent 
message of motherly affection, which 
should wipe out the records of fifty Coer
cion Bills, has been done into verse :

o

An* bids the woman say
seeks.

The eje la blind without the heart’s swift
aid,

And dull the ear no listening thoughts con-

“Drink” is a word that has come to have 
only one meaning. It is a word of fear. 
It nu.'uts saddened children, cheetlees 
homes, suspense, and hopeful lives dragged 
into dispair. It means horrible curses 
entailed on helpless babes. It means— 
God knows that it means a thousand fears, 
a thousand terrors, a thousand hidden 
agonies, of which most of uh, seeing from 
the outside, know nothing. It means— 
and this meaning is made plain to us 
every day—the failure of the brightest 
and best among us. Mothers, hy heart
rending experience, have learned that it is 
better to see their children dead than to 
have them grow up as those older than 
they have grown tip, only to go down to 
death. In how mauy households is the 
prayer for the dead choked with hitter 
tears, because he for whom they pray 
died—druuk !

now clasp,
And close upon It with that cllrglng hold 
Which gives dismay the strength that 

makes It bold.
A kindling trust la in her earnest gr ze— 
Love keeps some hope that grief Itself must 

spare;
The soit and early breezes gently raise 
Her shining hair from blue- vtlned temples 

fair,
And touch her tear-wet cheek with rose-leaf

pray,
That I may go and carry Him away !”

EDITORIAL NOTES,

Mr. William O’Brien, upon being 
asked hia opinion of the Coercion BiU, 
said : “I think 1 have reason to thank 
Mr. Balfuur for his brutal frankness. 
There is no affectation about his proposal. 
He has stated the logical altèreative to 
Gladstone’s Home Rule policy iu such a 
way that the British people can no longer 
have any doubt that if they are net pre
pared to give tbe Irish people all they ask 
they must be prepared to rule them for* 

and ever as the Czar rules Poland. Iever
cannot believe that the British democracy 
will tolerate tbe passing of this bill into 
law. If it docs pass, however, though it» 
will bring a spell of woeful trouble to 
Ireland, it will only end by breaking 
English rule and landlord power all the 
sooner,”

peace
Wherein the aoul breathes forth, ln calm

divine,
All worship-knowing not a break nor

In one great word : “Rabboni, Master mine !
It was enough ! From Him, from her—one I 

word !
Enough; for Jesus spoke, and Mary beard !
O found again ! O won by patient tears !
8he falls, just at the pity of His tone,
And with her fall her anguish and her fears;
.... Her only Friend t Her Lord ! Her 

very own !
She finds her place, the place for her most 

meet,
Forever hers,— low at the Master’s feet !

The Cabinet of Mr. W. II. Smith have 
decided to abandon that clause of the Irish 
Criminal Law Amendment Bill which 
provides for changing the venue from 
Dublin to London in certain classes 
of criminal trial», 
ot such
Cabinet to be composed of men of narrow 
view8—men whom public opinion will 
ere long relegate to the cold shades of 
opposition.

The introduction
a scheme proves the

claim,
And call each soul her own peculiar nam?.

i
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Tfce tittle line. ......... to.eaewrtlk. MM M. lui emu

Wlosw
..ZJ'LiîiH*?. »hlon «rom Me bMlooloe

2mk! £5 “! «> uizl.lv on hlii aeoouot Oo 
?0BM th* ■P«!*»Lori b«nt forward mollonlMa, .xe.pt a. tbeir fee* turned loi- 

•owing the eonuetente. Iid.rlm quitté 
eombfni hU beard, and Esther forgot her

sMf/. Mst s&ass’s

fSî!a tbe 600ree» Ben-Her turned the flirt 
And the raoe wae won\

-satsstr» ajrasstta^
h le seat, end crowned the victors 

The fortune!#ft lo

«• «UMTOIW mu ST. PAT.
mcw d*t »puca.

The Llbml m.mbete of Parliament for 
Yorkehlre were invited on the 17th to 
dioe with Mr. Barrao, M. P, for the Oiler 
Division of the West Riding, to meet Mr. 
Gladstone. The following were the 
gueaU. Lord Houghton, Sir F. Mappin, 
Bart j Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Playfair, Rt, 
Hon. James StansBeld, Rt Hon. J. 
Muodella, Rt Hon. J. Shew Lefevre, Mr 
Illingworth, Mr. Lockwood, Mr. Mllnor 
Gssker, Mr. 0. H. Wilson, Mr. Sane, Mr. 
Holden, Mr. Summers, Mr. A. Dyke, Mr. 
E Crossley, Mr. Shirley, Mr Wood head.

Pîie!S1,'mUr H- J' Wilson, Mr. 
Pickftid, Mrs Wav mao, Mr. Gravan, Mr. 
Kenny, Mr. A E Pease, Mr. Shaw, Mr. 
H. F. Pease, Mr. Rowntree, and Mr. 
Austin.

From Mr. Gladstone’s great speech on 
this occasion, we select the following 
burning sentences :—

1 bed thought and found it necessary to 
point out to my countrymen, that while 
we have within the compass of the United 
Kingdom no less than lour real national- 
ties, three out of those four nationalities, 
although they are numerically much 
smaller than the one great and overpower
ing nationality in England, are completely 
united In the desire to grant to Ireland a 
local self government (bear, hear)

It has commonly happe ned that some 
one part ot England has been the stan
dard bearer to the rest in a great politi 
cal cause. In tbe controversy of Free 
Trade that honor fell to Mancheater; in 
tbe controversy of Reform that honor 
fell to Birmingham. At the present 
moment, so far aa England is concerned, 
that honor haa fallen to Yorkshire 
(cheers).

Nothing but a persistent pursuit of 
firm government, and firm government 
is a thing that also ought to be pursued 
not for twenty years only, but lor 2 0<K> 
years—a persistent pursuit of firm gov
ernment tor twenty years would lead to 
a settlement of the Irish question. But 
this question, what is it for, Lord Salis
bury 1 It is a nightmare (laugh ter), and 
my friend, Sir William Harcourt, has 
justly observed that a nightmare is the 
result of a man’s own indiscretion (re
newed laughter). I venture to point out 
a remark which occurs to me in connec
tion with the case of nightmare. When 
you sutler iront that inconvenience what 
is the way to escape from it ) The way 
to escape from it is to

WAKE out of tour slumber.
But the peculiarity of Lord Salisbiuy’s 

nightmare is that s I '.hv ugh he is sensu le 
of its pain and it drives him to exhaust s 11 
the resell roes of bis mind in describing its 
inconveniences, he is resolved to continue 
atlsep (Itlighter and cheer»). Gentle
men, as long as he continues in that state 
of slumber hie nightmare will get 
and worse, (hear.hesi.) But if he will only 
awake from that state of things there Is 
great hope he will et j y complete and 
immediate rilief. Genii men, the fact 
that Ireland blocks the wev msv, it 
appears to me, be made per fee lv initlli- 
gitle to the simplest and least'artificial 
mind by a veiy simple illustration. Now, 
let ^ us, suppose the case of a railway 
accident. It has enui inhered the 
bne with a wreck of carriages 
and goods, perhaps of passengers. 
Tue next train comes up. 
move, and half a dozen trains accumu
late all together, and the pass engers in 
the half dozen trains are impatient ; but 
suppose one of those passengers was 
foolish, or indiscreet, or hasty enough to 
go and dodge the guard and dodge the 
engine driver and to say “It is a mon- 
strous thing to keep my train waiting 
here—we are long past the time.” And 
how many public questions are there, 
gentlemen, that have been knocked out 
ot time altogether in consequence of this 
unhappy dilemma in which we are 
involved—“I cannot have my train kept 
waiting; I insist upon your driving on.” 
That engine driver or guard would, if a 
sensible man, say : “Are you fool 
enough not to know there is but 
thing to do, and that is to

CLEAR THE LINE?”
And that, gentlemen, literally and strictly 
is your case (hear, hear). Look at it. 
Xow, your duty to Ireland, gentlemen— 
my duty to Ireland, at least, F conceive it 
to be—first of all is to know what she 
wishes, and, secondly, to consider whether 
it is reasonable. With regard to knowing 
what she wishes, there are many persons 
who appear to find a difficulty in knowing 

WHAT IRELAND WISHES.
Now, under a system of representative 
Government. I hold that no such difficulty 
can arise. When the representation of a 
country largely and truly represented— 
the local representatives regularly chosen 
in an Immense msj irity—delivers with 
one mind and one mouth a clear utter
ance, and shows no sign whatever of 
falling or varying in that utterance, 
then I 8ây it is in error, to pay the 
least, if we Attempt to pernitde ourselves 
or other peoj Is that there is uv doubt as 
to what the wishes of the cuuntrx are 
(cheers). W* 11, it seems to me that is the 
case we have now before m. There are 103 
members nominally from 1rs lend—there 
are 101 memb ra wno represent the peoi Is
of lttltnd, for as to the two members 
from Dublin University it woul 1 be a 
farce to speak of them as representing 
In lind (cheers). Wi II, with that 101, as 
you know better than I do, 85 are the 
lumber who demand 1 I sea I

•o long as whet aba attars appears to be 
iiut end right end limited within the 
bounds of moderation, gentlemen, I for 
one stand fast by the cause of Ireland In 
what remains to me of public life (sheen).

THE TOTURl IS IN OUR OWN HANDS.
The movement of events is in our favor 

—our conviction! piece us upon a rock. 
Our objecte arc at once imperial and local 
—they are at ones for the Empire at large 
and for the welfare of Ireland in partira 
1er. We are eeeking to wipe out sod 
efface the difference which uehappily has 
not yet been effectually dealt with, end 
we are satisfied that in paying that debt we 
shall make those who pay it richer by a 
great deal than they ever had been before

in the United Suttee end Canada ehouM 
beonrollod to tbe League wherever it U 
possible and stops should be immedi 
atoly taken to reorganise disbanded 
bruches ud establish new ones 

To thon of oar people living on farms 
too remote from each other to form 
bruches of the League I will my that 
®e'r: Dr. O’Reilly, of Detroit, Mich., will 
receive their subscriptions, be they greet or email, ud promptly acknowledge the 
•ame in the publie preee; they have every 
opportunity, therefore, to ihere in In- 

««««la ud ahould lose no 
*!“? ”, Vn4,D8 in thelr names and
such contributions as their means will 
permit In this crisis I also earnestly ask 
the assistance and support of the Dish
League Q pr“* for the Itieh National

Let us have ope grand .iffactiva organ!, 
zation, with one heart and voice pledged to 
sustain Mr. Parnell and hi, Irish «.so- 
ciates with all our strength and in flu. 
ence, in their effort* to recover 
the legislative independence of Ire- 
land, aided by Mr. Gladstone ud the 
British Democracy, who strive to replace 
lory oppseesion with the broad principles 
of human liberty and international i ca
lice. Yours faithfully,

John Fitzgerald. 
President I. N. L, of America.

his iWritten lor the Beeord.
The Brooklet

■Y ANNA B. 11B11L.
sin.

Dewalu la the South-land th* breeaea are 
Havana the Morth-land th* aaow-wlada are 
1 40 hwr whetthe ■rpbrnarssay-
“OoraVtMttk, oh, come beck !" they whisper

Down In the South-lind the tiiries ire ting-
Hereto 

blow;
Fftr. far away are tbe elfloehimee rirglng, 
BuVwhere I am stay leg no sweet flowers

the flouth-land the voices are call-
fty from the North-land 

. winds are free,
I wait just to hear while the soft flakes are 

Calling,
“Come back, oh, coma back !" they whisper 

to me. —Independent.

min
therBOM THE Q1IKAI OF OOBTHB.
wer<

SM,”Kl»,;?flo»uYc«grahjs».|nit 

I Stand and think, and think,k.r«;re~MoY .out
thon hence ?

one
chil
faitl

There was no reply.
ye!"” tslent”or talents, or ten; ehooee

He shook hie tablets at them 
_ I will take toy s*terttt.’’ an 
Homan youth, preparing to v> lie.

" Wh??"-0’” lnlerP<Mwd • Wend.

a hath reached hie utmost, speed.
Bee him lean over hie charlot-rlm, tbe reine 
Jew*"** fl,lne flbbon,,‘ l«t>uk then at the

The first one looked.
" By Herenlet!” be replied,hie countenance 

falling. "The dog throw» all ble weights on 
the bits. I see. 1 see! If the gode help not 
our friend, he will be ran awav with by the
s;'”!™.."01.”"1 ,et-Louk! jut*wuh
i/hî.?rjr’ swelled by every Latin tongue, 

shook the velaria over the consul's head.
If It were true tbut Messala bad wtuined 

hie utmost «peed, the eflurt wan with effect: 
■lowly bat certainly he wae beginning to 
forge abend. H:« horeee were ruunLsg with 
fb®tlr w tS11* low down; from the balcony 
their bodies appeared actually to skim the 
earth; tneir nostrils showed blood-red m 
expansion, their eyes seemed straining In 
their sockets. Certainiy the good steeds 
were doing their best! How long could 
they keep the pace? It wae but tbe com
mencement of the sixth r^und. On they 
dashed, as they neared the second goal, 
Ben-Hur turned In behind the Roman's oar.

ie fortunate man among the boxes was

at Home, from him the young Jew looked

met
led

the North-land the saow-banners praiI to bapra5,b.h;;2™lr:„mu,r.>;:d°6,ie^,i„e2
the baieouy. Tney waved their bands to 
him Esther k*-pi her seat; but Iras arose 
and gave bin* a mille and a wave of her fan 
—favours not the less intoxicating to him
ar.Kri'rKrer-*

The procession was then formed, and. 
midst tbe shouting of the multitude which 
bad had lie will, passed out of the Gate ot 
Triumph.

And the day

deflantl
ewe;

thez. Vbl?a ô’e*tmydml”rOT gïïdM with grace 
The deep blue heaven's friendly face,

cull
nati
thriu Aw where snowV RM^.‘ug«t°hhi^g££^yi

Unknown-wltbout a pau»e or •*”y**3r'
Who called me from the darkeome alone,
I trust Him aa my guide alone I”

BT. PATRICK’S DAT IS QUEBEC.

We are indebted to the Quebec Budget 
for the following report of the able 
sermon preached in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Quebec, by Father O'Leary, Cure of 
Leva), County of Montmorency, who ia 
the son of Maurice O’Leary, Eaq, City 
Accessor

Y
cou

i a bo(cheers). ye 1
chilMASS MEETISGS. the

I BEN HUR;
OR, 1

CHAPTER XV.
AM INVITATION.

Ben Hur tarried across the river with 
Ilderim, for at midnight, as previously de
termined, they would take the road which 
the caravan, then tnlriy hours out, had 
«ned.

The abelk we* hippy; hie offers of g 
had bem royal; but den-Hur had refu 
everyth ng, Insisting ih»t he was satisfied 
with the humiliation of his enemy, fn* 
geneioue dispute was long continued.

“Think ” tbe sheik would nay. “what thou 
hast done for me. In every black tent down 
to the Akaba and to tue ocean, and act-one to 
the Euphrates, and teyond to the sea of fie 
Scythians, the renown of my Mira and her 
cht dren will go; and they who sing of them 
will megnify me,and forget that I am In the 
in the wane of life; and all the spears no# 
masteries* whi come to me, and my sword 
hands multiply past counting. Thou dost 
not know wnat It 1« to have sway of the 
desert such aa will now be mine. I tell thee 
it will bring tribute incalculable from com
merce, and immunity from kings. Ay, by 
the sword of Salomon! doth my messenger 
seek favour for meof i æ tar, that will he get.

And Ben-Hur would answer:
"May, sheik, nave I not thy hand and 

heart? Let thy Increase of power and 
Influence Inure to the King who comes. Who 
shall aay It was not allowed thee for Him? 
in tue work I am going to. I may have great 
need. Ba> lng no now will leave me to ask of 
thee with better grace hereafter."

In tke midst or a controversy of the kind, 
two messengers arrived— Malluch and one 
unknown i'be former was admitted flret.

The good fellow did not attempt to hide 
his Joy over the event of the day.

"But, coming to that with which I am 
charged," he said, "the master Simonides 
■ands me to say that, upon the adjournment 
of tne games, some of the Roman faction 
made naste to protest against payment of 
the money prize.”

Ilderim started up, crying, In hie shrillest

warAPPEAL TO THE WORLD FOR JUSTICE
Lincoln, Neb., March 20 —President 

Fii zgerald to day issued the following 
addreee :—

Headquarters Irish National ) 
League of America j 

To the American Public and to the Irishmen
of America ;—
'i he corporation of Dublin, the metro

polis of Ireland, haa appealed to the Chris
tian world for the proteete of humanity 
againet the further persecution of the Irleh 
people by the Britleh Government.

A time haa come in the relatione of Ire
land and England when the lawe of God 
and the dictate, of humanity become 
enperior to every rule of international 
etiquette and demand from the morality 
of the world a a tern denunciation of the 
courte about to be pursued by the Tory 
Government againet the Irish people.

The voice of America, at all events, 
should not be allant when additional ont- 
ragea are to be inflicted on a robbed and 
persecuted nation.

The British itateeman who now cham
pion, a policy of justice to Ireland and 
condemn, coercion by the Tory Govern
ment as alike cruel and impolitic, did not 
hesitate to denounce a similar oppression 
by the Turks in Bulgaria.

Are the Irish less to America than the 
Bulgarians to England that America should 
hesitate to interfere in Ireland’s behalf 
against the cruelties of the British Gov
ernment ?

The Irish people have exhausted every 
un ans of moral and constitutional agita
tion to recover their j rat and legitimate 
social ltd political rights,

The voice of Scotland and of Wales and 
of tbe mass of the English democracy has 
sanctioned the efforts of Ireland and 
claimed the j ustice o I her cause.

Gladstone, Motley, Labouchare and 
every English leader worthy the name of 
state.man have proclaimed themselves ad
vocates of Ireland’s claims to legislative 
independence.

,i MASSES AGAINST CLISSES.
It is no longer the English people who 

oppose the restoration of England’s lib
erties, but the aristocratic robbers «ho 
have throttled alike both Britain and 
Ireland, and have fattened for genera
tions on public plunder, with the pro
ceeds of which they can use the lever of 
corruption to lift themselves into power 
and maintain themselves therein.

The cause of Ireland ia the cause of 
the British democracy, and to this fact 
may we attribute the bitter and unrelent
ing opposition of the British Tories. The 
Dish do not pretend to fight against the 
English people, but against the oppres
sors of both.

In this struggle the Irish have done all 
that moi&lity can demand from an 
oppressed nation, and now as a last effort 
they ask the interference of the Christian 
world to prevent their destruction.

As president of the Irish National 
League of America, the representative 
body of the Irish race upon this continent, 
I re echo that appeal.

I ask the American press and people to 
pass their verdict on the treatment now 
being meted out to the Irish people by a 
heartless and venom-blinded Tory Gov
ernment,

Let them say boldly now if the Irish 
have not displayed all the forbearance 
that human nature ia capable of in their 
passive resistance to such inhuman laws as 
those to which the British Government 
would force them to submit.

There is no law, human or divine, that 
compels a nation to passively accept anni 
hilation, and if these British Tories 
permitted to heap additional wrongs on 
the Itish people despair will nerve the 
Irish to active resistance and wild retail* 

The “very deer” will turn on their 
pursuers when driven to bay, and 11 noth
ing will satisfy the British Government 
but the destruction of the Irish people, 
Ireland will be justified before God and 

in selling her life at the heaviest price 
she can obtsin, and in using every weapon 
the ingenuity of man can place within her 
reach.

I ask the justice and freedom loving 
people of America to prevent this terrible 
consummation of British crime and mis- 
government.

Let the condemnation of the British 
Government policy in Ireland ring from 
every community on this continent.

I asked the honest and fearless press of 
America to sustain the efforts of Mr. Par
nell and Mr. Gladstone to inaugurate a 
policy of justice and liberty in opposition 
to the tyranny of Lord Salisbury.

I appeal most forcibly to the Irish race 
in America to rouse themselves to imme
diate action. In an especial manner I 
address myself to those of our blood whom 
God has blessed with abundance, to c 
forward and share in the burdens and 
rifices of their people. No rank 
power can justify any man in refusing to 
identify himself with the race to which he 
belongs, and the man who thus shirks his 
duty deserves the contempt of his fellow- 
man.

■tn
oneTH* DAYS Of THE MESSIAH hill
ing

iBOOK FIFTH.< i rt. forsed
■ actCHAFFER XIV.

Tax BACK.
When the dash for position beaan. Ben- 

Hur, aa we have seen, was on the extreme 
left of the six. For a moment, Mae the 
other», he was half-blinded by the light In 
tbe arena; yet be menavad to ealch eight of

? wh
life> TÆ“ïiin(ve

power and strength to hie people, 
Blessed be God.

D. B. B.

str<
its
spisn-Hur turned In behind the Roman-» ear. 

The J »y of the Meeeala faction rescued Its 
>nnd; they eereamed and howied, and 

re; and San ball at filled ble 
re of

theerene; yet he manege 
hie ftnteeoniete and dlvl I"? Psalm-67 36

•eontets and divine their 
At Mew»!», who wee more the 
let to hlm. ne

purpose.
___________________ antegon-

o him. be esve one searching look The 
ftlr of peeelonTeik hauteur characteristic of 
the line petilelen face wee there es of old, 
and so wee tbe Italien beauty, which the 
helmet rather Increased; but more—It may 
bave been a Jealous fanev, or the effect of 
the brassy shadow In whleh the features 
were at tbe moment east, still the Israelite 
thought he saw the eon! of the man as 
thioogh a glass darkly; cruel; canning, des
perate; not so excited as determined—a soul 

usas end fierce re-

sacbound; they sen 
tossed their colon
tablets with wagers of tbeir tendering.

inch, In tne lower gallery over the 
Uft’e of Triumph, found It hard to keep ble 
ebeer. H*> bad eberlehed the vague hint 
dropped to him by Ben-Hnr of something to 
happen In the turning of the western pil
lars. It was tbe fifth round, yet the some
thing had not come; and he bad said to him- 
aelf, the sixth will bring 1*; but, loi Ben-Hur 
was hardly holding a place at the tall of hie 
enemy's ear.

over In the east end, Simonides' party 
held their peace. The merchant's head vas 
bent low. Ilderim tugged at hie beard, and 
drooped hie brows till there wee nothing of 
bis eyes but an occasional sparkle of light.
pe»redg"adr0el/ brealhed* Ira* alone »P- 

Along the home stretch-sixth round— 
«essaie leading, next him Ben Hur, and so 
close it was the old story:

The love of country, the love of 
fatherland, is impressed upon the human 
heart, and impressed upon it by the hand 
of Deity itself. It is as ancient as time th« 
and as widely diffused as is the race of be 
Adam. Tbe history of most remote as fr0 
well aa the moat recent times attests this fot 
truth. The most barbarous as well as 
the most civilized nations bear testimony in 
to the strong love which burns in the pa 
heart of man for his native land. Even chi 
the sacred records themselves cast their 
hallowed shield over it. List to the fr0 
inspired psalmist when recording the do 
language of the captive Jews; he lends vai 
the charm of sacred poetry to this innate 
love, when in a moment of inspired thi 
enthusiasm he breaks forth in those BB 
sublime and energetic words : "If 1 for- kii 
get thee, Jerusalem, may my right hand an 
be forgotten ; may my tongue cleave unto g0 
my jaws, if 1 do not make thee, Jerusa ca 
lem, my joy.”

There is something in the nature of 
thiugs, in the nature of society, which he 
endorses it to the heart of man.

In the day of childhood and early ch 
youth impressions are made on the young an 
minds which after years are unable to p( 
efface; the scenes of childhood—a father’s W1 
admonitions, a mother’s course);—the 80 
current events of early years, like im- he 
pressions on flowing wax, give shape and ei 
form.—I had almost said indelible shape fig 
and form to the opening mind of youth. k« 

As he advances a little in years, he j0 
already looks back on the past.—The th 
smiles of his playmates, the memories of th 
hie childish amusements, all these boyish n< 
struggles and triumphs, a thousand m 
indescribable circumstances combine to n( 
throw a charm of the home of his child gi 
hood, and to endear to his memory, and c\ 
to his heart his home and all around it.

As his mind gains strength in maturity jt 
his ideas become enlarged. The neigh e] 
borhood, the scenes adjacent to his home 
become identified with it, until by force e| 
of natural association, his home gradually C( 
taking in new dimensions is at length u 
bounded and circumscribed only by the tj 
limits of his native land.—Then it is that Q 
his home becomes his country, and his ^ 
country his home.

Follow him still further in his onward 
career. He reads the history of his J( 
country, he knows that it is that of his Q 
own dear land, a strong sympathetic ^ 
feeling rises up within him he becomes n 
as it wore identified with her. Her insti- ^ 
tutiona become his institutions, her joys 
become his joys, her sorrows become his B 
sorrows, until at length he thinks and v 
speaks, and acts as if she were part of 
his very self.

This is the love of fatherland genera 
ted, fomented and cherished in the 
human heart. He who has not that love, 1 
if there be any such, is unworthy the 1 
name of man, but he who has that love 
properly developed will never, never 
forget bis native country though he be 
in a foreign land,

In turning over the institutions of his 
count

hlnx l omTHE BLESSED SACK AMENT.
Mall

Gat#
THE HOUR OF BENEDICTION A TIME FOR 

AN ACT OF REPARATION.
Catholic Columbian.

Where ia the blessing like to that which 
our Lord gives ? Children of the Church 
are pleased to reverence the relics of the 
Saints; and it is right and proper that 
they should, for these relics are memorial* 
of the servants of (iod. These servants 
had the same trials In life which harass us 
They fought the fight of faith, and now 
have their reward before God, m heaven. 
But what are these, great as they are and 
holy, when we have God with us in the 
Blessed Sacrament ?

The Biased Sacrament gives and per. 
petuates in us the reveience we profess for 
memorials of the S .ints. The Holy 
Eucharist made these Saints holy, armed 
them with Divine love, strengthened them 
for the conflicts in which they engaged 
with the world, the flesh and the Devil, 
and made them come forth with the crown 
of victory. They learned to love, like the 
blessed Magdalen, at the feet of Jesus.

We have our Lord, like Magdalen, to go 
to in our distress. He loves us so much 
that this mire tie of the Blessed Sacrament 
with us was instituted for a shield of love 
to us in our trials of life. His shadow 
healed the infirmities of those whom it 
shaded. It passed over them and they 
were healed. The sick, the blind and the 
lame, were placed by the wayside to par
take of this blessing.

Our Lord thus blessed and rewarded the 
faith and confidence of those who believed 
in Him. He gives to us greater oppor
tunities to merit by faith than was allowed 
to those living during Hia public ministry 
on earth. They saw Him, heard Him and 
believed. We see Him clothed in a hum- 
ility greater than that with which His 
moBt sacred and awful Passion clothed 
Him.

This was Inflicted by the cruelty of His 
executioners; the former is the humility 
of love, which hides the effulgence of Hie 
glory, power and majesty to win man to 
love Him, to believe in Him and confide 
in Him. We believe what He says, and 

I when we come into His presence we do 
what God commanded His angels—fall 
do wn and adore Him.

There is no place on earth which gives 
forth so much power to love, as in the 
Church, before the altar, where Jesus 
dwells in the Blessed Sacrament. We 
pity the poor, and were taught that our 
charity to them is a gift to God which 
brings back an hundred fold blessing. We 
pity more those who have not the Blessed 
Sacrament near enough to derive the con
solations which its presence gives. Pov
erty with our Lord near us, Is a more 
precious happiness than the wealth of the 
whole world can bring to us. Where God 
is, there is heaven ; hence, the Blessed 
Sacrament brings down Heaven upon 
earth.

We have the angels about us ; the Church 
and the sanctuary are filled with these 
blessed spirits. They are doing what we 
come into* the Church and before the alta 
to do—adoring God, thanking and prais
ing Him for His infinite mercies to them
selves and to man. We know this for a 
truth, for where God is, there also are His 
angels. The blessings of heaven are with 
us when we are before the Blessed Sacra
ment.

This is a time when God is pleased with 
us, hence, a time for acts of reparation. 
The more so when God exposes Himself, 
resting in His throne on the altar, during 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
We may call to Him, during these few 
moments, like the sick, the lame and the 
blind. "Oh, Jesus ! have mercy on me 
and heal my infirmities 1”

tie ia silent in the Blessed Sacrament, 
yet Ho hears our voices and heals the 
penitents, for He says, "I sleep, but my 
heart watcheth.” He blessed those whom 
He healed : His blessing healed them.

When assisting at Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, (who will wish to be 
absent when our Lord Is blessing His 
people ?) let us make an act of atonement 
by offering the most precious Blood of 
Jesus Christ to His own Most Sacred 
Heart, to repair the injury we have done 
Him in this Sacrament of His love ; and 
then, with humility born of love, bow 
down our heads, our hearts and our souls, 
when the priest makes the sign of the 
cross over uj with the Biessed Sacrament.

S. S, M.

-,

Derate; not so excited as 
ln^a tension of watchful

In a time not longer than was required to 
turn to hie four again, Ben-Hnr felt bis own 
resolution harden to a like temper. At 
whatever cost, at all hazzrde, he would 
humble thle enemy! Prize, friends, wagers, 
honour—everything that can be thought of 
ae a possible interest In the race wee lost in 
the one deliberate purpose. Regard for life 
even should not hold him back. Yet there 
wae no passion on hie part; ne blinding rush 
of heated blood from heart to brain, aud 
hack again; no Impulse to fling himself upon 
Fortune; he did not believe in Fortune; far 
otherwise. He had hie plan, and, confidlnx 
In hiroeelf, he settled to the task never more 
observant, never more capable. Tne air 
about hlm iearned aglow with a renewed 
and perfect transparency.

When not ball-way across the arena, he 
aaw that Meeeala’s rush would, If there was 
no eolllselon, and the rope fell, give him the 
wall; that the rope would fall, he ceased as 
aoon to doubt; and, further, It came to him, 
a sudden flash like Insight, that Meeeala 
knew It was to be let drop at the last mom
ent (pre anangement with the editor could 
*afely reach that point In the contest); and 
It suggested; what more Roman-Uke than 
for the rfllclal to lend himself to a country
man who, besides being so popular, had also 
so much at stake? There could be no other 
accounting for the confidence with which 
Meeeala pushed hie four forward the instant 
hie competitors were prudentlaliy checking 
their fours In front of the obstruction—no 
other except madness.

It is one thing to see a necessity and 
another to act upon It. Ben-Hur yielded the 
wall for the time.

The rope fell, and all the four but hi 
sprang Into the course under the urgency o 
voice and lash. He drew head to tue right, 
and, with all the speed of hie Arabs, darted 
across the trails of his opponents, the angle 
of movement being such as to lose the least 
time and gain the greatest possible advance. 
Bo, while the spectators were ehlverlng at 
the Athenian’s mishap, and the Hldonian, 
By zanttne, and Corinthian were striving, 
with such skill as they possessed, to avoid 
Involvement In the e-uln, Ben-Hur swept 
around and took the course neck and neck 
with Meeeala, though on the outside. The 
marvellous skill shown In making the 
change thus from the extreme left across to 
tbe right without appreciable loss did not 
fall tne sharp eyes upon the benches; the 
Circus seemed to rock and rock again with 
prolonged applause. Then Esther clasped 
her hands in glad surprise; tben Banbailat, 
smiling, offered his hundred sestertii a 
second time without a taker; and then the 
Romans began to doubt, thinking Meeeala 
might have found au e^ual, If not a

de

fla

Close on EumeluV back they puff tne wind, 
And seem Just mountlug on hl« car behind; 
Full on his neck he feHe the sultry breeze, 
And, hovering o’er, tbeir stretching shadow 

sees."
Thus to the first goal, and round It. Mes- 

sala, fearful of losing ble place, hugged tne 
stony wall with perilous clasp; a foot to the 
left, and he hai been dashed to pieces; yet, 

finished, no man, look- 
-iracke of the two cars, 

went Metsala, there 
ut one trace behind

“By the splendour of God I the East shall 
decide whether the race wae fairly won."

“Nay, good sheik,’’ said Malluch, “the 
editor ha» paid the money."

“ 'Tis well."
“When they said Ben» Hur struck Messala's 

wheel, the editor laugued, and reminded 
them uf the blow the Arabs had at the turn 
of the goal."

“And what of the Athenians?”
“He Is dead ”
“Dead!” cried Ben-Hur.
“Dead!" echoed Ilderim. “What fortune 

Roman monsters have! Meeeala 
esc-ipedl"

”Escaped-yes, O sheik, with life: but It 
shall be a burden to him The physiol ins 
say he will live, but never walk agate."

Ben-Hur looked silently up to heaven. He 
had a vl»lon of M essaie, chair-bound 
like Simonides, aud. like him, 
going abroad on the shoulders of ser
vants. The good man had borne It well; but 

this one with his pride and am-

ot.

when the turn w 
lng at the wneel-i 
could have said, here 
the Jew. j ney left b

As they whirled by, Esther saw Ben-Hur’s 
face Hgatr, and It was whitt r thin be'ore.

Simonides, si.rewder than Esther, said to 
Ilderim, the moment the rivals turned 
Into the course, “1 am no Judge, good sheik, 
if Ben-Hur be not about to execute some 
design Hie face hath that lo.»k."

To which Ilderim answered. “Raw you 
how clean they were and fresh? By the 
eplendonr of God. friend, they have not been 
running! But now watch?'

One ball and one dolphin lemained on the 
entablatures; and all the people drew a 
wa**atr^a^d' *°r beginning of the end

First, the Hldonian gave the scourge to his 
four, and, smarting with fear and pain, 
they dashed deape» aiely forward, promis
ing for a brief time to go to the front. The 
effort ended In promise. Next, the Byaan- 
tine and Corinthian each made the trial with 
“ke result, after which they were practi
cally out of the race Thereupon, with a 
readtne»B perfectly explicable, all the fac
tions except the Horn au « Joined hope in 
Ben-Hur, and openly ludulged tbeir feel
ing.

“Ben-Hur!Ben-Hur!” they shouted,and the 
blent voices of the many rolled overwhelm- 
lugly MgMlnst the consular stand.

From the benches above him as he passed,
8p“Ttheee“C,eUwd!''d ‘D ^

“r»ke the wall now!"
"Oh! loose the Arabs! Give them rein 

and scourge.”'
No whoever!’'have lhe lurn on thee again. 

Over the balustrade they stooped low,
nd now. ra. Ina together ,lde by aide, a * Klther"^^"^ not'hea'™ or°could n’ot’do 

narrow Interval between them, the two better, for half-way rouud the course and 
neared the second goal. he was still following, at the second goal

The pedestal of the three pill ars there, even still no change! *
viewed from the west, was a stone wall In And now, to make the turn, Messala began 
the form of a half circle, around which the t » draw In his left hand steeds, an act which 
courte and opposite balcony were bent in necessarily slackened their speed 
exact parallelism. Making this turn was spirit was high; more than one altar was 
considered In all respects the most telling richer of his vows; the Roman genius was 
lest of a charioteer; it was, in fact; the very still president. On the three pillars only 
feat in which Orestes jailed. As an lnvol- six hundred feet away were fame; increase 
untary admission of Interest on the part of of fortune, promotions, and a triumph la
the spectators a hush fell over all the Circus, ellably sweetened by hate, all In store for 
so that for the first time In the race the rat- him! That moment Malluch 
lie and clang of the cars plunging after the lery, saw Ben-Hur leau forward over his 
lugglrg steeds were distinctly heard. Then, Arabs, and give them tbe reins. Out flew 
it would seem. Mtssala observed Ben-Hur, the many-folded lash in his hand; over the 

nlzed him; and at ouce the audac- backs of the startled steeds It writhed and 
astonishing hissed, and hissed and writhed again aud 

again; and though It fell not, there were 
both stlug and menace In its quick rep >n; 
and as tbe man passed thus trom quiet to 
resistless action, his face su 11 used, his eves 
gleaming, along the reins he seemed to 
flash his will; and Instantly not oue, but 
the four as one, answered with a leap that 
lauded them alongside the Roman’s car. 
Messala, on the perilous edge of ihe goal, 
heard, but dared not look to see what the 
awakening protended. From the people he 
received no sign. Above the noises of the 
race there was but one voice, and that was 
Ben-Hur’s. Tn th* old Arama’e, as the 
sheik himself, he called to the Arabs:

“On. Atalr! On, Rtgel! What, Antaree! 
dost thou linger now? Good horse-oho, 
Aldebarau! I hear them singing In the tents, 
I hear the children singing and the women 
-singing at the stars, of Atalr, Antaree, 
Kjgel. Aldebaran, victory!—and the song 
will x ever end. Well donel Home to-mor
row, under the black tent—home! On, An- 
tares. The tribes Is waiting for us, and the 
master is waiting! Tie done! ’tie done! Ha, 
ha! We have overthrown the proud. The 
baud that smote us Is lu the dust. Ours the 
glory! Ha. ha —steady! The work la done 
—eoho! Rest!

There had never been anything of the kind 
more tlmple; seldom anything so lnsta ntan-
e°A?*the

ha

ptc-

worse

how would 
billon?

“HImonidea bade me aay further,” Mai- 
Inch continued, “Han-ballat la 1 
trouble. Dru«»*n, *•**»* ,uum> wuu uuu w
him, referred the question of paying the t 
talents they lo*t to the Consul Maxeutl

referred it to C-----
hie lusse

ed. “Han-ballat le having 
us, and those who signed wltn 
the question of paying the five

and he has
ale

use »ar. Meeeala 
also ref ised hie losses, and Hanbaliat, In 
Imitation of Drusus, went to tue consul, 
where the matter Is sMll lu advisement. The 
better Romans say the Protestants shall not 
be excused; and all the Adverse factions J >iu 
with idem. The city rings with the acand*l." 
“What says Simonides?" asked Ben-Hur 
“The master laughs, and is well pleased. If 

the Roman pays, be Is ruined, If he refuses 
to pay, be Is dishonoured. The Imperial 
policy will decide the matter. To offend the 
East would be a bad beginning with me Par- 
thlans; to offend Hneifc Ilderim would be to 
antagonize the Desert, over which He all 
Maxeutlus’s lines of operation. Wherefore 
Himonides bade me tell you to have no dis
quiet; Messala will pay.”

Ilderim was at once restored to his good

It cannot

/I

I t(
master,

and thatI humour.
“Let us be off no’ 

hands. “The business 
HI mould es. The glory 1 
the horses."

“Htay," said Malluch. 
outside Will you see

I w," he said, rubbing his 
will do well with 

I will order
His “I left a messenger 

him?"
“By the splendour of tiod! I forgot him."
Malluch retired, and was succeeded by a 

lad of gentle manners and delicate appear
ance, who knelt upon one knee, aud said 
willingly. “Iras, the daughter of Balthasar, 
well known to good Bhelfc Ilderim, hath en
trusted me with a message to tue sheik,who, 
she salth, will do her great favour so he re
ceive her congratulations on account 
victory of his four.”

•The daughter of my friend is kind," said 
Ilderim wliu sparkling eyes. “Do thou give 
her this Jewel lu sign of the.pleasure I have 

om her message."
He took a ring from his finger as bespoke.
“I will as th »u sayest, O sheik," the lad 

rep'le.1, and continued, “The daughter of 
the Egyptian charged me further. Hhe prays 
the' goo i Hhelk Iiderlms to send word to the 
youth B»n Hur that her father hath taken 
residence for a time In the palace of Ideruee, 
where she will receive the youth after the 
fourth hour to-morrow. And If, with he 
congratulations, Hhelk Ilderim will accept 
her gratitude for this other favour done, sue 
will be ever no pleaseu."

The sheik looked at Ben-Hur, whose face 
was su «'used with pleasure.

“ What will you?” he asked.
"By your leave, O sheik, I will see the fair
gypttan."
Ilderim laughed, and said, “Shall not a 

man enjoy his youth?’’
Then Ben - Hur answered the messenger.
“Hay to her who sent you that I, Ben-Hur, 

will see her at the palace of Ideruee, when
ever that may be, to-morrow at noon."

The lad arose, and, with silent sal 
depa

At midnight Ilderim took the road, hav
ing arranged to leave a horse and a guide 
for Ben-Hur, who wae to follow him.

,nS:
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one

tugging s
It would
and recognized him; 
lty of the man flamed 

i armer.

of the
iout In an
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“Down Eros, up Mars!” he shouted, whirl
ing hie lash with practised hand—“Down 
Eros, up Mars!" he repeated, and caught the 
well-doing Arabs of Ben-Hur a cut the like 
of which they had never known.

The blow was seen lu every quarter, and 
the amazement was universal. The silence 
deepened; up on the benches behind the 
consul the boldest held his breath, waiting 
for tbe outcome. Only a moment thu»: then, 
in voluntarily, down from the balcony, as 
thunder falls, burst the indignant cry of the 
people.

Tne four sprang iorward atirighted. No 
hand had ever been laid upon them except 
in love; they had been nurtured ever so ten
derly, and as they grew, their confidence in 
man became a lesson to men beauti ml to see. 
What should such dainty natures do under 
such Indignity but leap as from death?

Forward they sprang as with one Impulse, 
and forward leaped the car. Past question, 
every experience is serviceable to us. Where 
got Ben-Hur the large hand and mighty 
grip which helped him now so well? Where 
but from the oar with which so long he 
fought the sea? And what was this spring of 
the floor under his feet to the dizzy eccent
ric lurch with which In the old time the 
trembling ship yielded to the beat of stag
gering billows, drunk with their power? ho 
he kept his place, and gave the four free 
rein, and called to them In soothing voice, 
trying merely to guide them round the 
dar gercius turn, and before the fever of the 
people began to abate, he had back the 
mastery. Nor that onlv: on approaching the 
Amt goal, he was again side by side with 
Messala, bearing with him lhe sympathy 
and admiration of every one nol a Roman. 
So clearly was the feellrg shown, so vigor
ous Its manifestation, that Messala, with 
all hie boldness, felt It unsafe to trlfla

fro t
i

should he tiud one which is hia 1 
country’s boast, her pride, her glory. 1 
Oh ! how naturally does his jouug heart 
join itsell to that of bis country, cling to 
that institution and glory in it I If 
among its inatitutions he should fiodono 
which surpassing all others of human 
origin, came down from Heaven, resided 
for a few years on earth and again 
returns to Heaven, what legitimate pride 
will he not feel in it I How fervently 
will he not bless him by whose ministry 
it was first established in hia owu dear 
native soil.

Should his fathers have suffered in de 
fence of that institution, as he pond, ra 
over their sufferings, tears will dim his 
eyes, but they will not be tears of bitter
ness aud woe, but tears of holy joy: that 
his fathers like the apostles were deemed 
worthy to suffer in the cause of God, 
whilst every pang that they endured, 
every tear he sheds over their sufferings 
will sink hia love for that institution, still 
deeper and deeper into hia heatt aud as 
by so many ties will bind closer and 
closer still to hia inmost soul.

Land of my lathers 1 Blessed land of 
my lathers ! Thou art such a land 1 01 
such a Heaven born institution those 
dost boast. Our fathers have suffered in 
defence of such institution. We are their 
children. We have read the history of 
their trials, their persecution and their 
wrongs. Every pang they endured has 
sunk into our inmost soul. Every tear 
we have shed over the recital of tbeir 
long, long agony has strengthened our 
faith, has warmed our hearts and has 
drawn us closer and closer still to that 
divine institution for which they were 
persecuted, for which they suffered, for 
which they died.

And why are we here to day, my dear 
friends ! Why this vast congregation 1 
Why those banners unfurled ! Why 
those songs of joy which have touched 
our Irish sympathies and gladdened our 
Irish hearts ! If not to attest once again 
our attachment to that holy institution 
by commemorating the anniversary of 
him by whom it was first established in 
our midst.

Yes, blessed St. Patrick I It was by

ry.are

,t tion.

manE

tie moment chosen for the dash, Mes
as moving In r circle round the goal, 
ss him, Ben-Hur had to cross lhe

TO BE CONTINUED,
eala wan 
To pa
track. and good strategy required tbe move' 
ment to be in a forward direction; that is, 
on a like circle limited to the least possible 
increase. The thousands on the benches 
understood It all; they saw the signal given 
—the magnificent response; the four close 
outside Messala’s outer wheel; Ben-Hur’s 
Inner wheel behind the other’s car all this 
they saw. Then thev u nmai,

Horeffortl’e Add Phosphate
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Inflations and counterfeits have again 
appeared. Be sure the word "Hors 
ford's” is on the wrapper. None 
genuine without it.

1
are , T , . . government

for Ire 1 ind. As to what Ire hud wishes 
therefore, there ie no dcubt whatever! 
The wifh is reasonable, gentlemen—in mv 
opinion it ia entirely reasonable, and by 
local government for Ireland, although 
there is no official or technical defini
tion of it, yet it is perfectly under
stood what we 
A REAL EFFECTIVE SELF GOVERNMENT 
in affairs property and exclusively Irish, 
subject to the unquestionable suprem
acy of the Imperial Parliament. In her 
demand bo defined I believe Ireland 
entirely concurs, and has not sought to 
extend her wishes beyond those limits. 
Were she to extend her wishes beyond 
those limits I frankly tell you gentle- 
men, I should not know how to follow 
her (hear, hear.) I have the greatest 
possible respect and reverence lor her 
wishes, but 1 could not pursue them in 
ft manner or to a degree that was incon
sistent with the general welfare of the 
Empire (hear, hear.) What would then 
happent I do not know, except that for 
myself I could no longer undertake to be

mey KRW. Then they heard a cn™,» 
enough to send a thrill throen n the Circus, 
and. quicker than thought, vut over the 
cjuraea spray of shining white and yellow 
Minders flew. Down on its right side top
pled the bed of the Roman’s chariot. There 
wh-» a rt bound as of the axle hitting i he hard 
earth; another and another; then the car 
went to pieces; and Messam, entangled in 
the rt Ins, pitched forward lieadlonc.

To Increase the horror of tne sight by mak
ing death certain, theSldoulan, who had the 
wall next behind, could not stop or turn out. 
into the wreck lull speed he drov» ; then 
over the Roman, aud into the latter’s four; 
all mad with fear. Presently, out of the 
turmoil, the fighting of horses, the resound 
of blows, the murky cloud of dust and stud, 
he crawled, in time to see the Corinthian 
and Byzantine go on down the course after 
lien Hur, Who had not been an 1 listent rla».

further.
As the cars whirled rouud the goal, Either 

caught sight, of Ben-Hur’s face—a little pa'e,
little higher raised, otherwise calm, even 

placid.
Immediately a man cMmbcd on lhe en

tablature at the west eml of Ihe division 
wall, and took down one of the conical 
wooden balls. A dolphin on the east entab
lature was taken down at the same time.

In like maimer, the recoud ball 
second dolphlu disappeared.

And then the third ball and third dolphin.
nelluted: still Messala ht Id 

moved 
er coin- 
con te st

Mrs. A Nelson, Brantford, writes : ”1 
aa a sufferer trom Chronic Dyspepsia 

lor eleven years. Always alter eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach 
at times very distressing, caused a droop 
ing and languid feeling, which would last 
tor several hours alter eating. I 
recommended by Mr. Popplewell, Chem
ist, of our city, to try Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, and I am thankful to say 
that I have not been better lor years- 
that burning sensation and languid feel-’ 
ing has all gone, and food does not lie 
heavy on my stomach. Others of my 
family have used it with best results.”
B. B. B, A Sense of Duty. B. B. B.

“I should not think it right did I not 
give my testimony of what B. B B, 
has done for me. I was troubled with 
biliousness. 1 took one bottle—it gave 
immediate relief. I can recommend it 
as a sure cure for biliousness.” Minnie 
Smith, Orillia, Oat.

Si come
sac-
nor

P
We meanmean.was

ree rounds co
ihe Inside positioa; still Ben Hur 
with him side by side, still the olh 
pelt tors followed as before. The 
btt;an to have the appearance of one of the 
double races which became so popular la 
Rom* durlrg tbe latter Vaisarean period- 
Messala and Ben-Hur In the first, the C 
!hlan, Hldonian, and Byzantine In the 
second. Meantime the ushers succeeded in 
returning the multitude to their seats, 
though the clamour continued to run the 
rounds, keeping, as it were, even pace with 
the rlva's In the course below.

In the fifth round the Hldonian succeeded 
in getting a place out side Ben Hur, but lost 
It directly.

’1 !',

With the fullest confidence in their 
never-failing fidelity to Ireland, I call 
again upon lhe masses of the Irish race in 
America to repeat the splendid gener
osity they have so often extended toward 
their struggling brethren in Ireland.

Mr. Parnell says the immediate future 
will be a time of suffering for the Irish 
people. With God’s help the time will 
not be long, but long or short, no Irishman 
must perish for want of Irish American 
support, and no Irish-Ameticsn is so p 
that by self sacrifice he can not contribute 
his mite to the Irish cause.

ALL SHARK IN IRELAND'S STRUGGLE,
I advise the officers of the League to

Hall’s Hair iienewer renews, cleanses, 
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
restores faded or gray hair to its youth* 
ful color and lustre. People with gray 
hair should use the Renewer, and thus 
conceal from tbe world their bleached 
locks and advancing age.

Rev. J McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
Missionary to India, writes : During our 
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil with very great 
satisfaction. We are now returning to 
India, and would like very much to take 
some with us, for our own use and to 
give to the diseased heathen.

layetl.
lhe people arose, and leaped upon the 
inches, aud shouted and screamed. Those 

who looked that way caught glimpses of 
Messala, now under the trampling of the 
—‘J8’..V,0!^untler lhe abandoned cars. He 

still; they thought him dead; but far the 
greater number followed Ben-Hur In his 

st,bey .had not *een the canning 
tültK»?L*hVelne by which, turning a little 
iHlh«»2«flVhVau.gbt Meeeala’s wheel with 
it’hî.ri0?ûlh05 P?lnt of hie axle, aud crushed 
th« *1*? "*en the transformation of

ip

&The sixth round was entered upon without 
change of relative position.

Gradually the speed had been quickened 
- gradually the blood of Ihe competitors 
warmed with the work. Men and beasts
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Ihi* ministry that we first tasted the bias- Angel wee heard, “Thus Shall it be with banishing from the soil, in starring to 
sings ot Christianity. It was by the the People of Hibernia." death countless numbers of Erin’s nobl.
ministry that our fathers first knelt at Then crushed under the terrible t-st sons, but they bare not succeeded in 
the altar of the living God,—that they weight of his woe and bitterness—the crushing the young swarm which as in 
were first gathered in the one fold of the Saint cast himself on the ground, and in the dsvs of earlier persecutions arose 
one shepherd. And how are we, their the anguish of bis soul, he wept aud from the graves of the martyred dead 
children, to-day the inheritors of that prayed as he bad never prayed before, and who by their numbers, their laith, 
faith which thou has taught them, and that this terrible trial might pass away their purity, their constancy in the cause 
members of the fold into which thou hast —And the great grief of the faithful old of God and of country, have more than 
led them, to worthily thank thee, to servant touched the heart of the kind compensated for the loss which she had 
praise thee, to celebrate thy triumph and master, as it often hadjdone before.—For, sustained,
to beg the continuances of thy prayers in on looking up through bis tears he be- They placed a price upon the heads of Tb 
the cause of Catholicity, but more parti- held, to bis great joy, a light rising in the her priests, they truck them like wild 
cularly in the cause of our own dear land—with intense anxiety did he see it beastsover the land. They succeeded in 
native land, though no longer our feet struggle long and strenuously with the glutting their fury in their blood, but 
thread its sacred soiL surrounding darkness and at length die- they never succeeded in making them

Yes, even in this cold and frosen pel it. Nor did it cease to increase and traitors to their religion, traitors to their 
country, though mountains of snow are to prevail, until it shed its brightness sacred calling—They never succeeded 
above us and rivers of roe are around us, over the whole land and restored Ireland in preventing them from offering up in 
ye know it well, sons of Erin, there is no to its nearly former glory. the hut, or on the garret, on the hill or
chill, there is no ice, on the feelings of With the records of history before us; in the glens of their native mountains 
the Irish heart.—Your bloods flows as let us see to what extenttthe prophetic the Victim of Calvary, the Lamb which 
warmly to day, your 'pulse beats as vision of St. Patrick has been acoom- was slain from the beginning of the 
strongly in the glorious cause, as were ye plished. world.—Those were the living coals of
once again surrounded with the green We have glanced at the religious and our saints'vision, hidden away lor a time 
hill, the fertile plains and the murmur- civil state of Ireland during our Saint’s under the ashes until it should please 
ing brooks of the dear old land. life.—Pass over a few years and look Providence to fan them into new life,

And could it be otherwise ! Glance upon her again—What are the effects What need is there, my dear friends 
for a moment at what St. Patrick of St. Patrick’s teaching on the children to rehearse the mournful story of wrongs 
accomplished whilst living ; see the seed of the soil I Have they fallen from the and of sufferings which has been Ire- 
which he had sown, spring up into new faith? Have works of charity the land’s history lor years. The whole world 
lile, flourish and bear fruit. See the legitimate fruit of true faith—dis- has heard it, and is lamiliar with it. Yet 
strenuous efforts put forth to crush it in appeared ? Ah, far otherwise is the tale is ever new—and mankind will 
its very existence. Behold the national it with holy Ireland.—Peace is listen with sympathy again and again to 
spirit gather in its might around the upon the land. Her pious patriots the wail of suffering Erin—until some 
sacred deposit. See how intimately the actuated by that charity which lively measure of Justice be done her in God's 
one is interwoven with the other and you faith alone generates have set apart good time.
will then realize how Irish nationality many of their broad acres lor the support We are now entering on an era of rela- 
like ivy round an old ruin, clings around of the church, for the maintenance of the tive prosperity and happiness, the clos- 
the old Catholic faith and can no more poor, for the perpetuation of religious ing phases of St, Patrick’s prophetic 
be separated from it, than can the ivy worship, for the honor and glory of God. vision.
from the ruin—without itself been tom Monasteries and cloisters, those moun- Well, may we ask if the world has ever 
into a thousand pieces. tains of fire of our Saint’s vision cover yet witnessed a sublime constancy like

Yes, see him during life. Ireland sat the land far and wide. So eminent has that of the Irish people. Whilst durinf 
in darkness, in the shadow of death. He become her sanctity that the calendar of the same period of time, many a civilizer 
passed over her, Her night is suddenly the Saints is swelled again with the nation has disappeared from the scenes 
changed intoday—her gloom,her shadows countless members of Ireland’s holy of history, Ireland alone has never 
depart. A bright light rises in her midst, children who have been enrolled in its tamely submitted to the yoke of the 
from north to south, from east to west, sacred pages.—Fountains have sprung stranger. Her national spirit was never 
does it extend as il by magic into one up in their midst to which noble youths, extinct in the land, 
vast flame, and blessed be Heaven, that in thousands and tens of thousands flock Go ided on to desperation by the lash 
flame has never yet been extinguished in from every country—to drink in the pure of her oppressor, again and again, she 
the land. Yes, it burns as brightly and waters of faith, morality, sciences and arose in a mighty struggle to free herself 
as freshly now as when it was first en- literature. The air again is filled with from her hated clans—but again and
kindled nigh fifteen hundred years ago_ sounds of many voices, as the German, again were her fruitless eflorts extin-
and many are the living torches that have the Piet, the Cimbri, the Frank, the guished in the blood of her children, 
gone forth from that burning pile to Italian and the Saxon all mingled toge- The Irish nation had the choice given 
carry light and heat and happiness to ther, converse in the universal language them: “Deny your Faith, or prepare for 
other and distant climbs. of the Church—Rome’s old latin. They the worst.’’ They rejected the insulting

At length when nearing his dissolution, have come from afar to hear from the proposal, Ireland spurned the alluring 
he rests in his labor and looks upon what lips of the world-renowned Irish Saints bribe and the “alternative was hers.” 
had been accomplished. He sees all the lore of ancient Greece and of Then it was that the sword of persecu- 
churches erected, monuments endowed ancient Rome, and to study in the lives tion entered her loving and devoted soul, r 
and ample provision made for the per- of these same saints, the highest degree but she was unconquered then, as she is 
petuation of that divine institution and noblest interpretation of Christian unconquered still, 
which after God be had implanted in the morality and Christian perfection. Her extraordinary vitality during these
soil. And on seeing these things, must Wise rulers govern the land. Her ages of persecution is the wonder of the 
he not have felt as did Si. Paul, when he heroes are moved to mighty deeds and world,—and to ourselves, it would appear 
exclaimed : “I have fought the good those noble youths who have come from incomprehensible had we not the li 
light. I have finished my course, I have every clime to the great universities of of faith to tell us that the Almighty 
kept the faith.” Or again, when look- the world, to the great teachers of must have had his own designs in this Now sa 
ing upon the infant Irish Church, as did nations, go back to their respective miraculous preservation of our race, 
the holy man Simeon once look upon countries and tell the glorious talk of When the mission, what ever it may be, 
the face of the infant Saviour, maybe Ireland’s strength and of Ireland’s which in his divine wisdom he has alotted 
not have asked his divine master to dis- sanctity, of the purity of Irish maidens, her, shall have been accomplished, then 
miss him from the scenes of his labors, of the saintliness and learning of her in his justice will meet out to faithful 
now that his eyes had seen realized the priesthood, of the wisdom of her kings Ireland that great reward which her 
great mission for which he had been and men—until from out the recesses of heroic constancy has so well deserved, 
chosen. history there comes borne on the breezes Already in the old and faithlul Isle—

III i=t fmm Poier thrnnuh Patrick at of time, the voice of an admiring world alltheeignsofthetimespointtoanap- 
nnm manrHMo use the words of an which proclaim, our native land in that preaching surcease of misfortune.

1 • , riioino that Hume will continue happy speech and gives to her the name Everything seems to tell us that this
burning with undving light It is be- of Island of heroes, of saints and of sages, generation shall not pass away without 
cZe V. misston Emanated from the Nor is she content with calling the seeing realized even the last phases of

4 ■# ,v,„, strangers to her shores—she goes forth our Saint’s vision. And in fact is not the
la" So marvelous is St Patrick’s record to 8eek him in hia own home. Hordes Irish church restored to more than her 
that there have been found misbelievers’ of barbarians had passed in torrents over former glory ! Is not the land covered 
of every shade who have turned away Europe. Civilization seemed tottering again with fair churches, convenu, col- 
from it^as unreal and have had recourse on it6 TeI7 foundations and about leges, and monasteries as of old. Is not 
to Ihe most conflicting and ridiculous relapsing again into darkness—Ireland her hierarchy the admiration ot the world ue versUns^ofTuto^Vhat thevSt 8ent ,0“h «“» «"W of scholars,-those by the sanctity, the learning, the zeal of 
to namêto the suuereatural chamctM ' bright lights of St Patrick's vision,-to its members ! not only is her church tol- 
ot’hia works is exactly what we lav claim ! enlighten and sanctify the world. With erated but is even triumphant.

nroof irrelraeable of his ’divine the faith of Patrick in their hearts, and This however cannot be all, shall not 
missionPr°Weirdroe Zt expelt those" who6 ! ‘he cross of Christ held aloft in their be all. We have seen the intimate 
have not faith to understand St. Patrick, j hands they set out on their mission of 
-but to their idle imaginings we may peace—For three centuries did those 
safely oppose our belief in that tradition, f'’arl<,es Irish monks overrun almost 
which is the only key to the wonderlul every country of Europe; rescuing Chris 
history of our race. tiamty from impending ruin-and so

, , , .thorough has been their work that even
We therefore have no difficulty in be- , „t tbe° present day there is hardly a 

lieving—that bt. Patrick preached the cjvi];ze,j uation which does not bear 
taitn in almost every province oî Ireland;

REVIEW OF DOMINION DIT, Ac William against the Scottish monarch, 
. . were all, in their turn, ignomlniooal

defeated. The result was the complete 
recognition of Edgar’s right to his lande 

The Poem (Caiactacu*) concludes with i England, whilst rank was assigned to 
au accouut of the Britou’s arrival and re- I him second only to that of the king, 
ceptiiiu at Rome. The generous conduct | The poem concludes with a vision with 
of the Emperor audEmpiebs towards him ! which King Malcolm wss favored at the 
is thus alluded to: I close of the war aud when reposing with

Caractacus delivers in the Roman ; hie victorious warriors oa the held of 
Forum, a spirited and dignified addrtas:

Claudius Cwsar from his gorgeous 
rone :

“Ueueroue we give thee life; nor life alone;
A boon lo Briton's dear, sweet liberty 
We freely grant at Rome thy destiny; 
lier hlgtiesi honora all tttou'lt llb'ral share,
And clvte rlgfits these lofty honors bear."
Einp ess Agrippina, In pomp of State,
Ursndly emhioned, thui the brave Briton's 

fate
Thoughtful consoles: "Mourn not your al

tered lot;
Adverse your war; meanwhile, It 

blot
Your name can tarnish; free and safe at 

Home,
to rfgret your much loved British

Written lor the Bseord.
The Breeklet

CONTINUED non RECORD OF 1ER. 26, '87.
ySOM THE OIBMA* OF GOETHE.

I Stand and think, and think,norm «et
thon hence f battle :

[ "Edward, the Balnt, from his abode in 
' Heaven. „

Descends, aud thus accosts the victor k ug ; 
“Oood tidings to my valiaut son 1 bring. 
Thou, for my children's cause hast uobly
Great1 wfctlee, and their freedom dearly 

bought
With warlike toll. Heuce, thus shall ever 

stand
Tbe recompense. O’er Scotia's happy land, 
Taou long wilt reign;* aud when tny daye 

decline,
From sge to age, In an unbroken line,
Thy son* will rule; aud Scotland, ever free. 
Thy name will pralee In peace aud liberty.’ 
Ho spoae the Satut, nor waited for reply. 
"But sought anew the glories of the shy.'

7b
While o'erlrôydmîrrôr g* dee with grace
The deep blue heaven's friendly face,

UnkBown-wItbout » pense nr s*ïy**3r' 
Who celled me from the dsrkeome stone, 
I trust Him SI my guide alone I" leaves no

ST. PATRICK’S DAT IS QUEBEC.

With age may die the glory of our 
No age can ever dim your matebhess fame."We ere indebted to the Quebec Budget 

for tbe following report of the able 
sermon preached in 8t. Patrick’s Church, 
Quebec, by Father O'Leary, Cure of 
Lavâl, County of Montmorency, who is 
the ion of Maurice O’Leary, Esq, City 
Accessor

♦King Malcolm reigned thirty-six year? 
in great prosperity from A. 1). 10.*»7 to 
1093.

MALCOLM AND MARUAUET.
At the opening of the poem, the exiled 

Prince lloyal of Scotland is found solilo
quizing on his ttate and prospects when 
tbe renowned MacDutf arrives at the 
Baxon Court with the welcome news that 
the usurper, Macbeth, has been slain in 
battle aud a complete victory gained for 
the cause of Prince Malcolm.

l’he Prince immediately proceeds to 
Scotland attended by an escort of ten
thousand men, kindly provided by hie ««you change ; therefore you cannot be 
ES W rorenaS? mŒ. true.” If the Eagle of Meaux, hcever,
Prince Edgar, the rightful heir of the bad been able to embrace the nineteenth 
Saxon Crown, and his eUter, Prince». century in his piercing vision, he would 
Margaret, are banished by the victorious have found that the work of division, 
Norman, and forced by stress of weather, contradiction and disintegration among 
to seek refuge on the shores of Scotland, the Protestant sects bad reached a point 
They are welcome guests at the court of far in advance of the era in which he 
their hospitable friend, King Malcolm, lived.
The latter, now in the enjoyment of great teenth century is no longer the I rotest- 
prosperity, resolves to add to his happi* antism ot the eighteenth, and still less 

and weds the Saxon Princess. The of the seventeenth century, 
celebration of the Royal marriage, with It is not unusual to hear trom Episco
its feasting and national games, is pal pulpits in New \ ork and certainly 
described with a good deal of detail. Per Episcopalians must be considered as 
haps not the least interesting portion of belonging to “the straightest sect ot the 
the Royal entertainment is the song of a Pharisees”-—expressions utterly incon- 
Bard, who recalls the early history and sistent with a real belief in the 
the glories of the Scottish monarchy : Divinity of Christ, with a future
"More, even, than the nation's rousing play state of punishment (there does not 

tights, appear to be any objection to a future
l-l with store of song their minds de- stale of reWard; and with other fund*.

In numbers sweet he singe and wondrous mental doctrines, the denial ot which 
rhyme, even a generation ago would send a

Orrom u j‘2î?iS.,fh?3i"“,e5hloœnÔbly save thrill of horror through the Episcopalian 
To Rome defeat , aud Beotia free could save, bosom. Yet to the making ol mission- 
Proud independence won. the land all o'er, ftrjOB for the conversion Oi the lienighted 
From sea vo .ea 'galu.t might, Roman p,pist in Iuly| Spain 8nd Mexico, there

is no end. They are let loose on these 
unhappy populations, accompanied by 
blooming spouses and interesting oti- 
spring, regardless of expense. We have 
often thought of the dismay of these 
good people if the Catholic world would 
take them at their word; if they suddenly 
received an otter of this kind : “All the 
Catholic churches wish to unite with 
you so as to form one flock, under one 
shepherd. Please be so good as to 
furnish us with a symbol of your faith.
As soon as we have it we are prepared to 
renounce our Church in favor of uni 
versai unity.” What answer would our 

The bard fails not to record how kindly worthy Protestant clerical friends give 
the ancient Sc its acted towards the victims to this request ? It they discussed the 
of Roman persecution, who, diiven from matter for a thousand year5, is it likely 
South Britain, sought refuge on their they would find tbe Byrnbol demanded ? 
shores. It is refreshing to find something Not only is the Protestant is tu of one 
else than war and feats of arms discoursed 8ect not the Protestantism of another, 
on, whether by poets or matter of fact fcut the Protestantism of a sect to lay 
historians. Lotus fiud place then, for a will not be the Protestantism of the same 
few lines on the hospitality of those sect to morrow. It would he impossible 
people, who, although not barbarians, for all of them to ogree on e common 
lived in a tolerably barbarous age : symbol; it would be equally impossible

tor any one of them to agree on it symbol 
that would last a generation. Nov is this 
absence ot any real, positive belief mi the 
doctrines of revelation a marked future 
of American Protestantism alone. It 

iaie prevails to a much greater extent in the 
tome. Then Bcotiaj ever free, European centres from which Proles 

tantiL bits spread over the « 'limlian
Kron* chains and death, gimeruus, to save world, and that by the contes 
Ea<?hoVrellm HH he teached h6r r°Ck boUnd sion of its most eminent defender*. Vbe 
Right°Kiâd with him to share her plenteous testimony of the distinguished Genevan

~Sg.—— ssrssr»îss?v5ïHer land throughout; yet well ami wlte she .>tbnt every where, with more or > ■ frank 
k”ew ne-as, willi moreor leas clearnp«.,thegreat

doctrine. ol the IV formation are ihar.- 
doned in the
Churches. The doctrines that v w pro
claimed in the sixteenth century t y our 
spiritual ancestors as truth, truth abso
lute, truth divine, are rapidly vanishing 
to-day. It ia enough to name Arm—the 
Trinity, the Redemption, Expiation, «to.
—to prove they are no longer popular 
either with I rutestani eccit-- ..tic o. 

The creed they bold; the glorious light ot with Protestant iaynien.”
And he goes on to say : “A Calvinist 

pastor who had como Irani the depths 
of Germany to Geneva with ihe object 
of refreshing himself spiritually n the 
society ol his brethren, departed quite 
tad at not finding even in Geneva it <Jal- 
vinisl who was a l-'ftlviniht.’’

But if Protestants have surrendered 
themselves to the gloomieel individual
ism, if they have no longer a bible or a 
Church, it they find lhat they are divided 

the fundamental doctrines nt the 
Christian religion, even on that ol the 
immortality ol the soul, why lo they 
still retain the common name ot Protes
tants Î Ur, rather, what actually 
stitutes Protestantism I Wont is its 
essential principle? The answer is found 
in Ihe words of the minister Nippold, 
professor of theology in the College ot 

with Berne : “The sole principle from which 
all the varied Churches of the Reforms • 
tion have sprung, is the principle that 
has been formulated in the i nt 
Spires : the right of the individual to 
decide for himself.

The Protestant is a Protestant Iront the 
moment he protests against the church 
of God, or, as the same minister says, 
“from the moment that he repels papism 

prompt, the healing grace of or cryptopapism,” by which latter word 
he explains that he means a tendency 

A good deal of apace is given to the to return to the Catholic Church, “Pro- 
labors of the king and queen in reforming testantism,” says Chantre, “is, above 
the state and improving the condition of everything, a rupture with Rome it ia 
the Church. Due mention is made of the this feeling that made heroes of our 
important council which they held for this fathers.”
purpose and at which was present the Protestants, then prolist sgainat the 
celebrated Lanfranc, Bishop of Canter- Church, arid this cl itself makes them 
bury. protestants, no matter what other doo-

A good many lines are bestowed on the trines they believe or disbelieve. It 
war which Malcolm was obliged to wage doe. not matter that they know nothing 

For Rough conditions of the Skin, against William the Conqueror In defence of the Church they hate. For most of 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption of the liberty and English posseuioas of them, Catholicism is like the altar at 
and Shin diseases use Prof. Low’s Sulphur the true heir to the Saxon crown, Prince Athens raised to the unknown God ; they 
yglp 1 Edgar, Four formidable amies, sent by wish to know nothing about it.

THE BREAKING LI* OF THE SKITS.

N Y. Freeman's Journal.
«œ»,.l«tv.
Power and si rengtb to hie people, 

Blessed be God.
D. B. B.

When Bossuet wrote his “Variations,” 
he thought the title of hie immortal 
work alone was the most crushing blow 
that could be dealt to Protestantism :

Psalm-67 36
The love of country, the love of 

fatherland, ia impressed upon the human 
heart, and impressed upon it by the band 
of Deity itself. It is as ancient as time 
and as widely dittused as is the race of 
Adam. Tbe history of most remote as 
well as the most recent times attests this 
truth. The most barbarous as well as 
the most civilized nations bear testimony 
to the strong love which burns in the 
heart of man for his native land. Even 
the sacred records themselves cast their 
hallowed shield over it. List to the 
inspired psalmist when recording the 
language of the captive Jews; he lends 
the charm of sacred poetry to tbis innate 
love, when in a moment of inspired 
enthusiasm he breaks forth in those 
sublime and energetic words : “If 1 for
get thee, Jerusalem, may my right hand 
be forgotten ; may my tongue cleave unto 
my jaws, if 1 do not make thee, Jerusa 
lem, my joy.”

There is something in the nature of 
things, in the nature of society, which 
endorses it to the heart of man.

In the day of childhood and early 
youth impressions are made on the young 
minds which after years are unable to 
eflace; the scenes of childhood—a father's 
admonitions, a mother’s cour sel;—the 
current events of early years, like im
pressions on flowing wax, give shape and 
form,—I had almost said indelible shape 
and form to the opening mind of youth.

Aa he advances a little in years, he 
already looks back on the past.—The 
smiles of his playmates, the memories of 
his childish amusements, all these boyish 
struggles and triumphs, a thousand 
indescribable circumstances combine to 
throw a charm of the home of his child 
hood, and to endear to his memory, and 
to his heart his home and all around it.

As his mind gains strength in maturity 
hie ideas become enlarged. The neigh
borhood, the scenes adjacent to his home 
become identified with it, until by fo 
of natural association, his home gradually 
taking in new dimensions is at length 
bounded and circumscribed only by the 
limits of his native land.—Then it is that 
his home becomes his country, and his 
country his home.

Follow him still further in his onward 
career. He reads the history of his 
country, he knows that it is that of his 
own dear land, a strong sympathetic 
feeling rises up within him he becomes 
as it were identified with her. Her insti
tutions become his institutions, her joys 
become his joys, her sorrows become his 
sorrows, until at length he thinks and 
speaks, and acts as if she were part of 
his very self.

This is the love of fatherland genera 
ted, fomented and cherished in the
human heart. He who has not that love, , , , , . ,
if there be any such, is unworthy the tnat he consecrated bishop and estab- j

The Protestantism of the nine-
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To Fergus, king, of whom the lofty tato 
Ihe glory to renew of Scotia's stale. 
M-tny a grand event, well known lo 
Recorded he; how second of tin 
Heroic Malcolm, savage Dane 
Aud. dually, their arms comp 
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Where'er the glorious Empire flag's un
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log world.”
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"Kind hospitality of Root land 
Tue record grand, throughout

But most, when cruel persecution raged, 
And In the Roman British Province w-geü 
Continual war, aud.’t.was the direful fate 
Of Christian men to bear tbe deadliest h _ 
Of Heat hen Ro

to. as con
nection that has always existed between 
Irish nationality and Irish faith, how in
terwoven the one has been with the 
other. Never can the one enjoy true 
liberty whilst the others is in chains, 
victory for the one, means triumph for 
the other, and blessed be Heaven that 
day ot triumph is near at hand Even 
now Ireland is virtually victorious,— 
though she staked all and lost all in the 
contest save her honor and her faith ; 
whilst the victor lost honor, and shall 
please Qo 1 lose all his conquests as well 
in that day, when the divine promise 
shall be fulfilled in favor of poor Erin— 
‘•The meek shall possess the land.”

On that day—when Ireland shall be 
once again mistress of her destinies with 
the liberty that shall come to her not 
from earth but from that God whom she 
has never forsaken. Will Ireland show 

j neraelf worthy ot the great destinies that 
had been in store for her. The past is 
the best guarantee for the future.

When that day shall dawn over our 
• learly loved land, may it dawn upon a 
happy people—a faithful people—a peo
ple who have kept its faith with its God 
and holy religion.

On that day, which it is my firm belief, 
we are fast approaching,—when we shall 
igain assemble in this sacred temple, no 
longer to ponder over Ireland’s wrongs 
and Ireland’s sorrows but to rejoice in 
our nations triumph —on that day—faith 
ful as we have always been through weal 
and through woe to that God who hath 
been our }>ower and strength in the day 
ot battle, to Him alone will we give our 
heart-felt thanks; to Him to whom alone, 
glory and honor are due forever and 
ever.—Amen.

traces of the passage of some Irish monk.
.. w ____________ i , ' v. * * u Thus is she rich in faith, rich in char-
name of man, but he who has that love ^ ^ „ î A ric^ *n virtue, rich in science and
properly developed will never, never 
forget his native country though he be 
in a foreign land.

In turning over the institutions of his 
country, should he fiud one which is his 
country’s boast, her pride, her glory.
Oh 1 how naturally does his young heart 
join itself to that of bis country, cling to 
that institution and glory in ill If 
among its institutions he should find one 
which surpassing all others of human 
origin, came down from Heaven, resided 
for a few years on earth and again 
returns to Heaven, what legitimate pride 
will he not feel in it ! How fervently 
will he not bless him by whose ministry 
it was first established in his owu de^r 
native soil.

Should his fathers have suffered in de 
fence of that institution, as he ponders 
over their sufferings, tears will dim his 
eyes, but they will not be tears of bitter
ness aud woe, but tears of holy joy: that, 
his fathers like the apostles were deemed 
worthy to suffer in the cause of God, 
whilst every pang that they endured, 
every tear he sheds over their sufferings 
will sink his love for that institution, still 
deeper and deeper into his heart and as 
by so many ties will bind closer and 
closer still to his inmost soul.

Land of my fathers ! Blessed land of 
my fathers ! Thou art such a land ! Ot 
such a Heaven born institution those 
dost boast. Our fathers have suffered in 
defence of such institution. We are their 
children. We have read the history of 
their trials, their persecution and their 
wrongs. Every pang they endured has 
sunk into our inmost soul. Every tear 
we have shed over the recital of their 
long, long agony has strengthened our 
faith, has warmed our hearts and has 
drawn us closer and closer still to that 
divine institution for which they were 
persecuted, for which they suffered, for 
which they died.

And why are we here to day, my dear 
friends !
Why those banners unfurled ! Why 
those songs of joy which have touched 
our Irish sympathies and gladdened our 
Irish hearts ! If not to attest once again 
our attachment to that holy institution 
by commemorating the anniversary of 
him by whom it was first established in 
our midst.

Yes, blessed St. Patrick I It was by

that he presided over the legislation ot ietlerB rich in the means of diffusing 
the law and adapted the Brehon laws to knowledge around her and of commun- 
the needs of a Christian people ; that the icatjng ,ti other and distant countries 
fame of his sanctity and his miracles was pa86 over a few years as before and 
in the mouths ot Irishmen long before his look n her ftgBine Merciful God! 
death. This we believe, ami are ready jjow ckanged is her aspect now Î— 
to believe much more, because we ave ^ Godless power has arisen in its might 
before us the proofs ot his divine mission tQ crUBh her faith| t0 trample on the 
in the history ot ages. - 80uja 0f her children, to banish from the

Wherefore we, the spiritual children of floil the heaven bom institutions which 
St. Patrick, the special object of his §t. Patrick ha established in the land, 
paternal solicitude, for whom he so often t0 attain their unholy purpose, the 
wept and prayed—whilst we realize the broad acre of her pious nobles are for- 
stuppuduous extent and marvellous sue feited to the crown or handed over to 
cess of his labors and bless his revered the bitterest enemies of her race—Her 
nime—giving glory meanwhile to Him ‘ churches plundered, her monasteries 
alone to whom glory is due—well may pil]aged and laid waste, tbe ample pro 
we exclaim in the spirit, ot my text—On, visions which her Catholic charity had 
how admirable is not God, in his chosen made for the support of the church, for 
and well tried servant. Truly the God the maintenance of the poor, for the per 
of Israel it was wno had given him power | petuation of religious worship are not
aud strength to accomplish those things, only diverted from the hallowed purposes 
—Blessed be God. 1 for which they were intended, but

Having placed the Irish church on a ; banded over by the Godless powers of 
firm foundation, and done all that man j darkness ; to unteach what St. Patrick 
could do to render the work solid and ! bad taught, to pull down what he had 
permanent—the man of God, we are told : built up—to trample under their feet— 
became a prey to a cruel uncertainty— j the Catholic Church, Ireland’s pride, Ire 
which threatened to embitter the re ! land’s glory—her highest, her noblest, her 
maining days of his life. His anxiety as to holiest institution, 
the future ot his beloved Hibernia cast t0 aid in their diabolical work ;—a 
a deep gloom over his mind and his 00de 0f penal laws, the most barbarous 
heart, and then as was his wont he poured which the civilized world had ever yet 
fourth his soul iu prayer asking as a last witnessed is enacted and enforced, In the 
grace that his anxiety might be dispelled, execution of there cruel enactments and 
Then the Lord taking pity on his faith- unhallowed systems of proselytism, what 
ful servant harkened unto the desire of details of woe, of suffering, of spoliation, 
his heart, and as a mark signal favor 0f blood, does not the sad, sad history of 
made this manifest to him by a special 0ur poor, prostrate, down-stricken coun. 
revelation. try portray.

For whilst he was still in prayer, and Yet in the midst of her trials and suf- 
the heart of his soul was opened, he be- ferings, there is cause to be consoled and 
held the whole island one mass of eeeth- comforted. The Catholic faith, the 
ing flame, burning with intense activity Catholic religion, the Catholic Church, 
—and he heard the voice of the Angel of Was the great objects for which she 
God saying : “Such is now Hibernia in struggled. Her powerful, her unrelent- 
the sight of the Lord. Then he beheld ing enemies would tear it from her 

y are we here to day, my dear j from all parts of the island even as bosom. Have they succeeded ? No— 
Why this vast congregation ! mountains of fire rising up towards the Blessed be heaven ! they have not suc- 
se banners unfurled ! Why heavens. After a while those columns needed. They have succeeded in laying

waste her villages, in sacking her towns, 
in burning her churches, in violating her 
monasteries and cloisters. They have 
succeeded in making her streets flow 
with the blood of their children, in 
butchering thousands even in the 
temples and clinging round the altar of 
the living God, They have succeeded in

Opinion to respect; not with the sword 
Conviction force; with philosophic word 
Alone, to stay whate’er amiss was deemed, 
Much way to a cleut Scotia wisdom seemed. 
11 truth Is gieat," she owned, "aud will pre-
Llke thought the cause of truth could much

Christ's teaching, hence, came pood to rule

werful, guide the conductor man-

liOHora ol Protestant

the
And, po’ 

kind.
To learned Christian Exile* mi
Lovingly they discoursed mid

ich was due. 
eh-«wet? was

eaven
Repaying full the bounteous aid was given,"

The queen, highly appreciating the his
torian bard, honors him with a chain of 
gold.

The magnanimity of King Malcolm 
ii shown by the extraordinary way in 
which he overcome a conspiracy that 
sought his life :
"Of fierce conspirators a desperate hand 
The royal power most, daringly wttlisiand; 

vain their hopes, tnelr able», efforts

Knows
But on

well their angry pai 
wary King. Rich ua
dark' and tralt'rous plot completely 

shown.
The King and Court, on a bright summer

^hastening to their hunting grounds

mfMJie rest, the chief on whom the lot 
King to slay. To a sequestered s| 

the rebel lord; well armed

selon to restrain 
me to him was11, ”ki

The .-.on •

Were

Thy1
Was

swords
Both King and foe; then spoken 

words :
"My life, I know you seek; since man to 

man
We’re chanced, now take It, traitor, 11 you 

can."
A suppliant mean, down 

low,
f by lightning struck, the treach'rous

"Arise. Sir Thane, your monstrous crime’s 
forgiven,

Implore ye, 
heaven."

lug
led

By lack of open air exercise, and the 
want of sufficient care in the matter of 
diet, the whole physical mechanism 
becomes impaired during the winter, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the proper remedy 
to take in the spring of the year to pur 
ify the blood, excite the liver to action, 
and restore health and vigor.

were these

on the earth lay

As 1

Indiscretions in Diet bring on dys
pepsia and irregularity of the bowels. 
Eat only wholesome food, and if the 
trouble has become permanent—as it is 
very prone to do—try a course of North
rop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. The combined effects 
astonish and delight the sufferer, who 

begins to digest well, regain func
tional regularity and improve in appetite; 
the blood becomes pure, and good health 
is restored.

soonsubsided and he saw now as it were a 
bright light burning. Then to his dis
may dai knees began to creep over the 
land, and the thicker the darkness the 
fainter the bright lights grew until at 
length naught remained but glowini 
coals hid away under the ashes but stil 
burning. Then again the voice of the
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•landing and aueh a record eu 
not the person to tend to 
administer the affaira of a free 
ment, to repreeent the royal au< h <rity In 
the midst of a free people, who hold Irish 
landlordism, with all its works and pomps, 
in undisguised reprobation and unmitiga. 
ted execration. We pointed out that the 
necessities of our position demanded a 
governor general acceptable to all classes 
of our fellow-eitit ma We held that not 
alone should the nobleman filling this 
high iffice be so acceptable, but that he 
should command the hearty respect of the 
people of the United States. A rack-rent- 
ing, evicting, and exterminating Irish 
landlord was not the man assuredly to fill 
the bill in this regard. If ever in the his
tory of Canada there was needed in 
gubernatorial eba'r a mai who could ap
proach the people and the government of 
the American republic in all the frank- 
nets of an acceptable friendliness, surely 
such an one is now needed. But what 
is our position 1 Our Governor-general 
cannot, except furtively and then with a 
posse of detectives before, behind, and 
around him, visit a country and a people 
that are one with us in language, laws and 
race, and which desires to be one with us 
in all the offices and relations of good 
neighborhood. A . one time we did ven
ture to hope, from the announcements 
made of kindly relations, small indeed in 
themselvee, but indicative we thought of a 
good purpose on the part of the Marquis 
of Lanedowne to his tenantry, that he 
had grown out of the prejudice! of land - 
lordiam, that his heart had become sick 
of landlordism’s wrong-doings and out
rages^ that the free air of unrack- 
rented and landlordless Canada bad 
givrn him the courage of the unselfi.h re
former, and that perceiving the enormities 
of the system under which his ancestors 
had for so many generations trod upon 
and ground a noble and generous people, 
he would, upon quitting Canada's guber 
natoiial tffice, leave a name in history 
associated with some sweeping 
of land reform in Ireland, which, 
while respecting the rights of property, 
would ensure the tillers of the soil the 
pence, plenty and happiness, that by 
heaven’s decree should be theirs. Our 
hopes have been doomed to bitterest 
disappointment. The Governor-General 
of Canada in this the jubilee year of Her 
Majeety’a reign, at this critical period of 
our history, when relations other than 
friendly prevail Iptween this and the 
adj lining country, has again, to 
mortification and horror, blossomed forth 
as an evlctor.

M
, reach they would not make to keep that 

peace and homelike eon'eat which is their 
life long aim and ceaseless object. Noth
ing, then, but direst uecusity could drive 
these “ta-ge fsrm -rs many of whom pay 
•ovcral hundreds a year for their hold
ings” to adopt the plan of campaign. In 
taking this 
the cuppurt of their fellow-conn-
tf ) BUD St ho106, 60<l of sU
just minded men ubroai. Lord Lane- 
downe Bannit j litifjr bis eviction ol these 
farmers by his hoisted expenditure of n 
few thoussni pounds on bis Irish estates. 
His ancestors and himself have for many 
generations wrung hundreds of thou
sands of p muds from a pinched, famish
ing and persecuted tenantry, from whom 
the soil that the noble lord claims as hie 
own was

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANOLICÀN. elded to aUdeby them to the last._Hf,”
■aid Mr. Gladstone, in wurus of solemn 
training and prophetic significance, 
■If the Lit*rals acceded to the appeals of 
the government, the ie.uli would be a 
retrogression, 
return to ask some things which Liberal 
efforta bad already panly remedied. Bo 
long as Ireland continued hi her present 

of moderation, so long would 
Liberals be bound to persevere in their 
endeavors to assist her. foe tune would 
goon come when to the many now sup
porting the cause oi lieiaud would be 
added many more, when dtpluiable pro
posait such as those ol toe government 
would be no more atsuciatiû witn the 
name oi Ireland, and wlieu it would be 
aeon that in doing whet they could now 
to serve the Irish cause they were also 
serving the cause of -ho aide empire of 
Great Britain. ”

We esn scarcely believe that the me li
me oi the government will butorne law, 
hut prepared must we be for the very 
worst, Our brethren in lieland who ei j iy 
not the blessings of sell government, and 
whose hands it is now proposed to tie, 
look to us who do ei joy the blessings to 
assist them in their hour of trial. False 
should we be to freedom and to honor, 
aye, even to humanity i-ssll, if we refuse 
to act on their appeal. Of itself Ireland 
is weak. With fewer than five millions of 
people, she is forced into coi.ti:ct with 
the most powerful government in the 
world. True, the bas iha sympathy and 
support of a large portion of the English 
public, but that sympathy and support, 
ihe will not, we must bear it in mind, 
bave, if the Irish throughout the world do 
not show that in the supreme crisis in this 
history oi their dear motherland they 
make common canee with her—ready 
if need there be to shed the 
very last drop of t’-dr blood 
in resistance to tyranny The battle 
mnet be f.-ught in the in n by the chil
dren of Ireland in Amènes and Austra
lia. Their influence and their assistance 
it ie that have wrought such a might y 
change in British public opinion on the 
question of Home Rule. Tneir influence, 
their assistance, and their endurance it is 
that will yet, we believe, achieve victory 
for the cause—the cause of freedom— 
equality and humanity. Wi h Iiuscoe 
Cankliug, the prince of Americsp parlia
mentarians, does not only every Irishman, 
and son of an Irishman in America, but 
every freeman, whatever hie origin, creed 
or color, declare, in the face of man
kind :

“In heart and judgment 1 am in sym
pathy with the people of Ireland, and 
wholly against any and every scheme to 
trample on their rights It will be annoy
ing il England, the land of Magna Charts, 
the land of trial by jury and the due pro
cess of law, the land of eight centuries of 
Parliament, the land of Westminster Hall, 
shall now at this stage of the world turn 
around and march back towards barbar
ism. For a Government to uphold itself 
by force ageiust those who would over- 

. throw it is one thing; this is the right of 
sell defence; the right to be. But it is a 
widely different thlrg to make laws 
opprts-ive and repugnant to the great 
msj >iity of those affected by them and 
then to violate the principles of govern
ment itself in order to enforce such laws. 
Sacha proceeding is not a resort to the 
Tight ol self-defence nor a ret >rt to any 
other right. It is might—brutal might. 
It cannot be defended by the extremity of 
the occasion; still less by the possession of 
power great enough t > promise impunity 
te the act. Should the events you appre
hend come to pass, Great Britain may 
raise a home question which mankind 
may make a que dion of its own—so deep 
and universal is the sentiment of liberty, ”
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head of the sacred system, and you have 
•— hellish, d the see of the head of the
Apoetlea.” Theee formulée were certainly The Saliebury government haa laid ». 
not adopted into the Greek liturgy after the table of the Commons House of P.7 
the Oonitantinopolitan Patriarchs were in Bernent its “Irish Criminal Ltw Amend 
opu revolt against the authority of the meut Bill,” an euphonious title fu, 
Hoi, See: anda.thl, revolt wee already mmsur. of baeenem, brutality aod blood 
existing at the time of the exeom- —a measure which the Pall Mall OauU, 
manioction of the Emperor Leo soys, subjecting, u it doe^ whits-.k.nned 
by Pope Gregory the Second in the Christiane end civilised beings to arbitre™ 
early part of the eighth century, the interference with the rights of man iusti 
Pope’s authority muet have been then fie. an Ineurrectioa-a measure L-inst 
fully established 150 yearn before the which, if the Itieh revolt, they will hive 
date assigned to it by Bishop Coxe. the sympathy and support of the world— 
Further,it could not have been then anew a measure against which, if they do not 
doctrine, since it was so completely revolt—the Pall Mall Gazette rinhtlv 
incorporated into the liturgy, not only in deolires they will deserve infinite con- 
the office of St. Sylveiter, but in that of tempt This new demoniacal contrivance of 
Su. Peter and Leo and other Popes whose tyranny has excited a feeling of World-Wide 
feasts are celebrated by the Greeks. indignation against the Salisbury govern-

The authority of the Pope was certainly ment. The E jglish nation itself stand, 
acknowledged In the days of St. Cyprian, appalled at the magnitude of the outrage 
about A. D. 250. Mosheim will not be proposed to be inflicted on Ireland. H 
suspected of a desire to attribute it to a America the new coercion Infamy is 
data earlier than the period when It was received with indignent and universal 
fully recognirsd. Yet be acknowledges feelings of horror that have stirred the 
thl‘ “*rlth r“P*«t particulatly to the popular mind as it haa not been moved 
Bishop of Rome, he is supposed by since the epoch of the civil war. What 
Cyprian to have had at this time a certain does the Tory scheme of blood and treach 
pre eminence in the church; nor ^oea he try propose ? It proposes the abolition of 
stand alone in this opinion.” He then trial by jury In certain esses, the change 
endeavors to show that while St. Cyprian of venue to England in other case, of lac- 
acknowledged the pre-eminence of the tltioue crime, the enlargement ol the 
Roman Delate, hi nevertheless Insisted Orange magistracy’s jurisdiction, and, in a 
on ’ the equality, in point of dignity and word, the crushing out of the Jh„l
"21 ÊUtl,tedl “T» ““ th* mlChmerJ lor constitutional of 
members of the Episcopal order.” talion, tire eubstitution of th. most odtau.

St Cyprian had a controversy with and diabolical tyranny for the few forms 
Pope St. Stephen concerning the validity of free government still enj jyed by Ire- 
of baptism by heretics, and he maintained land. Mr. Parnell, in his despatch of 
his own opinion agiinst the decision of March 28th, to the Hon. John Fitzgerald 
Pope St. Stephen with a pertinacity which President of the Irish National League ef 
it is hard to reconcile with the respect due America, stamps the proposal with in 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, Mosheim takes famy :
side with St Cyprian in this discussion < The Coercion biU proposed to-night in 
and taye “he treated the arrogance of that the House of Commoni is the 67th since 
imperious Prelate with a noble indigna- ‘{j8 Act °* Union 87 years ago, it ja a;M 
tion, end also with a perfect contempt.” U^^UftWate^Tff^in^Und

-Never before has a Coercion bill been pro
posed when Clime was so rapidly aecreu- 
ing as compared with previous year» The 
measure is aimed against all open agita
tion and appears to be expressly designed 
tor driving discontent at the surface. It 

wai places all public speakers, writers end con
ductors of newspapers absolutely at the 
mercy of stipendiary magistrates, holding 
their office at the pleasure of the Crown. 
It condemns the Irish speaking peasant of 
rack-rented Kerry to the tender mercies 
of a packed j ary of Orange-men or land- 
,rS?,'t0.*jJr7 of Englishmen at the 

Old Bailey in London. The Liberal party, 
headed by Gladstone, stands as one man 
against this iniquitous measure, and will 
fight shoulder to shoulder with us in 
opposing it to the last. It seems impossi
ble to believe that even the present House 
of Commons will continue to follow the 
Tory government in their mad 
and good j idgea consider the measure 
wiB break and ruin the cabinet. I muet, 
however, prepare for the worst, and I con
fidently appeal to the American people 
for that sympathy and support which they 
have never withheld from a peonle strug
gling for liberty.” 8

BASE, BLOODY AND BRO TAL.ISM.govern-MINI, 0*T>*I«.
r. oorrir, u. a, il»., enrol II.oorm. nm. aid nor. TBI AUTHORITY OT TH1 POPS,

In our firat paper on the modem claims 
of Anglicanism we demonstrated the in
herent absurdity of the Anglicen theory 
that the Church of Christ on north consists 
of » number of independent organisations. 
The absurdity la the tarn* whether the 
independent Churches be national or dio- 

The English Church theory Is that 
nation should have Its own Church; 

bat the arguments wherewith they attempt 
to prove this would, if they were worth 
anything, rather prove that every diocese 
is indepenieot of every other diocese, so 
that there should be as many independent 
churches as there are cities sufficiently 
important to require n Bishop. Bishop 
Coxa states “the Church of England 
was a part of the Roman Catholic Courch.” 
Oi course if he had meant that the mod
ern Church of Eogland, as it was crested 
by Parliament, with the king at 1U head 
»! supreme, subject to the king and Par
liament in doctrine and discipline, and cut 
off by heresy end schism from the living 
universal organism of the Church Catho
lic, it is true that this Church never was 
part of the Caureh Catholic and Roman, 
which alone is entitled to be called 
Catholic at all, and in this -sit the 
Bishop would have bsen right But 
this is not
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<T the Bishop of London, and
____ by the Archbishop of St
, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
I, and Femrboro, and leading Cnth-

__ jymen throughout the Dominion.
eerreepondenee addressed to the Pub- 
r will twelve prompt attention.

___ears must be paid In fall before the
foper sen be stopped.

nteeas writing for a change of address 
gjeavs invariably send ns the name of their our

stolen by monarch», rapacious 
and blood-thirsty, to re war 1 the name
less vagabonds and heartless id venturers' 
who pleated E lghsh rule in Ireland. 
Hia defence is, we repeat, a confession of 
guilt. It is an admission of wrong-doing 
that no amount of sophistry
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peals to aide issues can obliter
ate. Lord Lanedowne has deliber- 
ately placed himself outside the 
sympathy of the right thinking of ill 
countries, and taken, after due rtfl «tion, 
we would fain believe, a position of 
decided hostility to the Irish people at 
home and abroad. Of his action he must 
bear the consequences. One thing we are 
certain of, an evicting Irish landlord 
not be a aucessfol g ivernor general of 
Canada. This great Dominion, with it» 
five millions of self-governing people, can
not bear with the dishonor of being ruled 
by a governor openly identified with the 
most inhuman system that has disgraced 
modern times, the rack-renting, blood 
•bidding, heaven-cursed landlordism of 
Ireland. The Marquis of Ltnsdowne will 
render the D.mii-nun a priceless service 
by relinquishing at once its government 
Into hands more humane and

Some of our contemporaries, the /risk 
Canadian prominent among the number, 
assert that the appointment of Mr. F. J. 
Coffey to the regietrarshlp of Carleton is 
the remit of a corrupt bargain between the 
Mowat Government and the Bev. J. F. 
Coffey, who writes for* the Catholic 
Eroded, and that in eoneequsnee of this 
alleged bargain the Catholic Rcoord used 
It* power and influence against the Con
servative party during the lata local elec
tion*. The undersigned, the proprietor 
of this journal, gives the most emphatic 
denial to these assertions, and pronounces 
these utterly false end calumnious, In 
the first place, the Rev. J. F. Coffey haa 
not the desire or the authority to shape 
the policy of this j lurnel. Secondly, the 
eouree of the Catholic RxoobD daring 
the lete provincial elections was directed 
purely end simply by the consideration of 
Catholic interests, end under the direct 
advice end sanction cf ecclesiastical auth
ority. Had the leaders of the Conserva 
live party In the local legislature abstain
ed from identifying themselves with the 
wicked programme of the Mail against 
Catholic interests in Canada, the Catholic 
Record would have observed that strict 
neutrality which has always distinguished 
it in purely political eonteetr—which it so 
strictly observed during the late electoral 
contest for the Dominion parliament, and 
which it is intended to oheerve In such 
matters to the end of its career. The only 
party that the Record know* and labors 
for Is the Catholic Church and its sacred 
Interests in this country.

We have a right to expect that the Irish 
Canadian and the other j jamais that have 
bean in eueh hot haste to bear false writ
ing* against the Rioohd will have the 
honeety to publish this card, with a view 
to a just reparation.

«

can- his meaning. He 
meant to say that the Catholic Church In 
Eogland, as she exiited In the days of St. 
Augustine, and earlier, also in the dtysof 
Alfred and St. Anselm, down to the time 
of the Rsformstion, never acknowledged 
thi Pope’s supreme authority. This ie 
evident from the whole tenor of his 
Toronto lectures. He says “there 
never Riman Catholic ages in Eagiani.” 
The claims of the Pope to supremacy he 
tells us began with Pope Nicholas “in the 
ninth century.” At this period certain 
forged decretals which attributed great 
authority to the Pope “were used 
ma ion uses the wooden frame on which 
ha builds an arch” and “in 870 the papacy 
by the aid of the décrétais established the 
papmvhy with popular ignorance 
aide and despotism on the other.” In 
England “while princes were ready to 
make terms with the Pontiff., there 
alwaye men like Stephen Langton to pre
vent the encroaihmen‘.a of R une going too 
far.” He adds that “the strange usurpa
tions” of the popes were put forward 
“through the c mnivance of princes. ” It 
is true that in the ninth century certain 
documents were issued which were falsely 
attributed to early Popes from St. Clemen1 
to Pope Dimaeus, but these forged docu- 
mente were not the basis on which the 
authority of the Popeu was founded. On 
the contrary, it was because the authority 
of the Popes was recognizsd that these 
forgeries possessed a plausibility. There ie 
abundance of evidence to show that the 
supreme authority of the Pope was always 
acknowledged by the church. From the 
very beginning of ecclesiastical history, 
the Popes were alwaye the foremost to 
condemn errors of doctrine, and to sustain 
the discipline of the church, and bishops 
in every country recognized their right and 
duty of interference whenever 
of magnitude arose. If there were any 
bishop or patriarch who could claim ex
emption from the Pope’s authority each 
exemption Would belong above all to the 
bishops and patriarchs of the east, but 
none are more explicit than eastern bishops 
in asserting the Pope’s prerogatives, and 
this long before the date assigned by 
Bishop Coxe to their establishment. The 
famous Council of Ohalcedon, held in 451, 
in their report of their proceedings sent 
to Pope St. Leo, say “it was he that pre- 
aided by hie legatee, as the head presides 
over all the members of the body.”

»
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generous
than his own.

Since writing the above we have re
ceived the following c nutrients of Mr 
Wm O’B.-ien on Lord Lansdowne’a de 
ft nee of his evictions;

New York, April 3 —Mr. T. P. Gill, M 
P.p cables as follows to Toe Tribune;-—“In 

to set of queries which I Bent to- 
day to William O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, 1 hive recei?ed the following;

‘ You have seen the cable account of 
Lord Lauedowue’s 
gacurran evictions?

“Yes, it is grossly disingenu mi and mis 
leading. He strives to imply, that his 
rents do not exceed the Government valu 
ati >n. This la absolutely untrue of the 
two tenants evicted. The teat of Dunne 
is 35 per cent, above the Government 
valuation and th it of Kilbride actually 85 
per cent. Lord Ltnsdowne slurs over the 
fact that to tenants holding under 
judicial rent-, he refused any abatement 
whatsoever. The tenants’ interest in one 
of the farms held under judicial lease was 
put up for sale la-t J one, owing to the 
excessive rent. No purchaser could be 
found and the firm was surrendered as 
valueless Notwithstanding this fset, and 
the report of the Cowpsr Commission that 
prices have fai en lRj per cent, since the 
judicial rents were fixed, Lord Lan-downe 
off red no abatement to the poor j idiclal 
holders, but attempted to isolate them by 
bribing the large holders with special 
abatements. It was because they r< j -cted 
these bribes and made common cause 
with their poorer brethren that they were 
the first singled out for eviction. The 
two tenante who were evicted are not 
really rich men. They once were, but 
almost all their capital Is gone in paying 
ruiuous rents during seven years of loss! 
Mr Dunne ie ,£5,IKK) a poorer man to day 
than he was in J 879, o wiug to his punctual 
paiment of rack rent.-. The only two 
well to do tenants were cunningly nicked 
out for eviction in the belief that E lglish 
sympathy would not be extended to 
men evicted from handsome residences 
as it would to men evie'ed from 
hovels; but, on the contrary, the 
wrong is the more cruel becau-.e the 
mote comfortable the residences Donne 
and Kilbride quitted, the more fearful 
must be the ; re-ence of rack-rents that 
compelled them and their brother ten 
ante to run such risks. But for the stand 
made by these two large holders the 
poorer ter ante could have been crushed 
and evicted without trouble. It ie true 
that the tenants owe three half years’ 
rent. It ie totally false that they were the 
beat prying tenantry in the country, so 
long as they were able. They only owe 
one half year's rent The law requires 
that one full year’s rent should be due 
before evlcti n In order to evict Lord 
Lsn-downe had to add to the one-half 
year's rent really due a mythical debt 
called a ‘hanging’ which is a half year’s 
rent running on for everal generations, 
but never enfjrced except as a lever for 
eviction.”

“Why have the evictions heen 
pended 1”

“I eunpect because Canadian opinion 
was beg uiling to make Lird Lmiowne 
uncomfortable. They will unquestionably 
be resumed if he fiuds Canada apathetic to 
his conduct. Only for the urgency of the 
struggle here et home I would be on my 
way to Canada at this moment I have 
received pressing invitations from Ottawa, 
lorouto and M mtreal. I shall cerUinly 
go if Lord Lanedowne carries out his 
threat of exterminating the remainder of 
the tenantry. it is, bis eviction of 
Huime and Kilbride has been accompan
ied by tbs eviction of all their pint labor 
ers, 25 in number, and the suffering to 
these men who are thrown idle, and to 
their poor families, is heartrending.”

(31 Century, chap. 2)
We shall not deny that St. Cyprian’s 

opposition to Pope St. Stephen was carried 
to the very verge of the reap set due to the 
Holy See, and Mosheim tikes advantage 
of this to maintain that St. Cyprian 
right, and the Holy See wrong. The tes
timony of the tradition of the Church is 
quite different. It is «cknowieiged that 
the Pope was right, and Si. Cyprian wrong. 
St. Augustine writing on this very «abject 
exonerates St. Cyprian from sulpable 
error, but hold! hie views to be unortho • 
dox. Book I against Creeconiue :

measure
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“I ant not held by the authority of thli 
lettir (to J uhlan ue) which letter of Gyp 
rian I hold to be not orthodox; but those I 
hold to be orthodox which accord with the 
authority of holy Scripture, with praise of 
him, but what does not so accord I rej set 
with due reverence.”

The news has reached this side of the 
Atlantic fhat the “Plan of Campaign" bai 
been adopted on the Queen’s County 
estates of Lord Linedowoe. The Plan of 
Campaign is adopted only where rack- 
renting prevails and just abatement! are 
refused. The very defence puhliihed in 
the Ottawa press,at the Governor General's 
own instance, is in itself an admission of 
every charge formulated against him by 
the Irish National League. Here it is :

Z.fl,n *if Uempaigu' was adopted 
on this (Queen’s Counti,) estate in con
sequence of Lord Lansdowne’e refusal to 
allow to the tenants upon It a scale of 
abatements identical with that allowed to 
his tenants In the County of Kerry, The 
Kerry tenants are almost without excep
tion the occupants of small holdings In a 
mountainous country with little or no 
capita', except their own labour, and have 
experienced exceptional losses during the 
last season. The reasons for which these 
tenants were in Lord Lansdowne's opinion 
entitled to a special measure of Indulgence 
were fully stated in a letter published in 
the Irish papers in October last and repub 
lisbed by the Canadian press Lord 
Lausdowne’s Queen’s County tenants 
belong, on the other hand, 
to an entirely different class, the greater 
portion of the estate being held by large 
farmers, many of whom pnv several bun 
dreda a year fur their holdings. The two 
iiDgleâdere egsinet whom Lord L&usdowne 
is now procc -ding are rented approxim 
ately at .£800 and .£1300 a year resp-ct 
ively. 'I hese as well as other tenants who 
have adopted the -Pian of Campaign,’ 
although they have held under lease for 
many years past, and were therefore pro
tected from an Increase of rent when the 
prices of agricultural produce were high, 
constantly received abitemento during the 
recent period of depression, and were in 
November last offered reductions 
ing between 16 and 20 
The dwellings

course,

Let us now see what were St. C/prian’e 
real sentiments on the Pope’s authority.

In his 55th Epistle to Pope Cornelius, he 
cays : “All heresies and schisms lave 
sprung from disregard for the one priest 
of God, whom Christ has constituted 
priest and judge in his own place ; and if 
the whole brotherhood would obey him 
according to the commands of our Lord, 
no one would oppose the priestly col
lege.”

‘‘God is one, and Christ is one and the 
Church is one, and the chair one, founded 
by the Lord’s word upon a rock ; another 
altar, and a new priesthood besides the 
one altar and the one priesthood, cannot 
be set up." (Ep xl. ad. Pleb,)

“Cornelius, moreover, was made Bishop 
by the judgment of God, when the piece 
of Fabian, that is when the place of P 
and the rank of the sacerdotal chair was 
vacant. Nor can he have the ordination 
of the Church who holds not the unity of 
the Cnurch.” Ep 52 to Antoninus.

In Epistle 05 to Pope Cornelius, he 
blames the cxcominuniialed presbyters 
who carried fa'se letters to Rome “as 
though the truth could not sail after them 
and convict their fal ie tongues by proof 
of the real facts,” He aide :

“They dare to sail and to carry letters 
from sihismatics and profane parsons to 
the chirr of Peter and to the principal 
Church whence the unity of the priest
hood took its rise, nor do they consider 
that they are the same Romans whole faith 
is pra sed in the preaching of the Apostle, 
and to whom faithlessness cannot have 
arcess.”

Another witness to the authority of the 
Pope ie St. Optatue, who about A. D, 368 
says to I’armenian :

“Thou cauet not deny that thou know- 
est that In the city of Rome the Episcopal 
chair was conferred on Peter first, wherein 
eat Peter, the head of all the Apostles, 
reter, therefore, fi-st filled that individual 
chair : to him succeeded Lints, to Linus, 
Clement, etc., to Damasns, Siricius, who 
is now onr cilleague. Whence, thee, ie it 
that you strive to usurp unto yourself the 
keys of the kingdom of ko wen, you who 
sacrilegiously fight against the chair of 
5>t. Peter ?" Book 2, n, 1 6.

Titos. CorpET,
Proprietor Catholic Rioobd.H

OUR GOVERNOR GENERAL.
Mr. Fitzgerald lost no time to reply ta 

the Irish leader in terms of earnest endor. 
sation and hearty encouragement. He 
cabled him the a-aurance that the league 
in America would redouble its efforts, and 
that Ireland is sure of American sympathy 
and support in the coming crisis* He 
added the gratifying intelligence that th* 
Nebraska Legislature had on that day, 
March 29th, by unanimous vote, passed 
resolutions of sympathy with Ireland, and 
of condemnation of the Tory coercion 
policy ; “This and similar manifestation* 
throughout a free country give,” declared 
Mr. Fitzgerald, “the lie to the slanders of 
the English press, that true Americans de 
not sympathize with Ireland. This

We ask our readers to go back with ue 
to this time four yean ago. It was then 
Brat mooted that the choice of the Brit- 
ieh Cabinet of u euoceeeor for the Marquis 
of Lome, had fallen upon the Marquis of 
Lenedowne. We opposed the appoint
ment. The Catholic Record was the 
first paper in Canada that took this 
ground, and having taken it, we held to 
it unflinchingly while opposition was of 
any nvail. When Lord Lanedowne did 
come, we advised the Irish people of 
Canada, whose tenderest feelings had 
been outraged in his appointment, to 

receive him in the respectfulness of 
eileetce. We strongly deprecated and 
wsumly discountenanced the offer
ing of the smallest insult to His 
Excellency as unbecoming and unpatriotic. 
We have aince endeavored to form a 
favorable opinion of a man, sent from 
over the water to rule ns, with all the 
odium of a bad landlord, an evlctor, a 
rack-renter end exterminator. We have 
closely watched Hie Excellency’s 
We have not failed to recognize in him a 
gentleman of ability, a vast improvement, 
in this respect, on the governor-general 
who succeeded the brilliant and versatile, 
If insincere, Dufferin. We have read 
with interest and pleasure of certain of hi8 
reported efforts to ameliorate the condi 
tion of hie long-oppressed, outraged and 
plundered tenantry. But we have not, 
with all the good will in the world, been 
able to change,in one iota, the views we ex
pressed, four years ago, as to hia unfitness 
for the position of governor general of 
Canada. He came to us as an Irish land
lord of odious repute. He stood then 
condemned, on the testimony, overwhelm
ing and Irrefragable, of that eminent Brit
ish j uriet, Sir Charles Russel, Q. C., since 
attorney-general of England, as one of 
Ireland's worst landlords—a persecutor 
and practical exterminator of the Irish 
race.
demned by his own action as an enemv 
of the tenantry of Ireland, by his resigna
tion of a portfolio in the Gladstone gov
ernment of 1880, because, foreoo th, that 
administration saw fit to introduce into 
Parliament a measure of temporary, 
restricted, and Ul'beral relief to the ten
antry of hia unfortunate country. We 
said in 1883 that a man of such a
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liberty -loving people of the United State» 
are entirely in sympathy with Ireland’s 
struggle for Home Rule.” John Dillon 
has summed up Irish feeling and opinions 
on the bill in hie pithy declaration that 
if he believed the people of England 
capable of sanctioning the

■
Sven John Bright, in hie fierce hatred 

of Home Rule for Ireland, is not above 
resettle g to calumny, as the following 
from the Mail oi Match 22ud establishes :

“Mr John Bright says the ni'jotity of 
the people in Ireland would vote their 
country to be a State of the American 
Union, if their leaders instructed them to 
do io, but that that would he no reason 
Why the British Parliament should.”

There is no man at all acquainted with 
Ireland, who does not know, that not 
alone is there no feeling in Ireland even 
among the most extreme of those Irish
men who seek for national independence, 
in favor of making Ireland a state of the 
American Union, but that any such pro
posal would be sure to meet with univer
sal and unconquerable opposition from 
the Irish nation, Ireland feels for Amer
ica the heartiest regard and sffaction, but 
Ireland, for very good reasons,has no desire 
for political connection with the American 
republic. The Irish are not ig oruut of 
the necessities of their geographical pos
ition. They wish to he one with Great 
Britain, but on terms j oat to both nations, 
They know full well that, as things now 
stand, It were better for the two 
countries to be wholly dissociated 
than attempting to live iu undisguised 
dvil strife. But they, at the same time, 
recognize, that it is in the interests of 
both, as it is within their reach and capac
ity, to live in union, peace and harmony, 
Ireland has indeed a warm feeling for 
America. She loves her people and 
admires her institutions. She glories In her 
history and delights In her 
remembers with pride that America was 
once known hi the "greater Ireland,” and 
also “St, Brendan’s Land," the latter

i
1

St, Cyril of Alexandria, writing to Pope 
Cel es tine against Ncetorius, suys “Ai God 
himself imposes on ui the duty, and ths 
wisdom and the ancient traditions of the 
church bind us to report all matters to 
your holiness, I feel it my duty to inform 
you that Satan is exciting new agitations 
against the church.”

Elsewhere, in hia “treasures” S;. Cyril 
says it is necessary that we, hein g 
hers, should remain attached to 
head, who is the Bishop of Rome, 
and the Apostolic See; it is from him that 
we are to ask what we must believe and 
hold; for he alone can blame, correct and 
reprimand ui, or strengthen us and keep 
in iu the right, and bind and loose.”

measure he 
would give up forever the hope of seeing 
the Irish and English shake hands, that 
the Irish people would be staves indeed if 
they submitted to its iniquitous 
ments, adding, that for hia own part he 
would leave a country where no Irishman 
could live unless he lived like a slave, or 
if the people were willing he would be 
proud aod happy to lead them in battle. 
Mr. Gladitone, in perhaps the greatest" 
speech of hie life, has branded the bill ai 
the most formidable breach of trust that 
a popular assembly could perpetrate. 
Among its most insulting and exasperating 
proposals, the worst ever submitted to 
Parliament being the provision 
Irish trials should be held

course.
enact-

avereg 
per cent, 

upon theee estates 
* ruH °f * superior 

class, the larger tenants being without 
exception provided with excellent houses 
and homesteads. Evidence was given by 
Lord Lansdowne before a Royal Com- 
mission that during the past twenty years 
.£20,000 had been spent by him and his 
predecessors in executing improvements 
for the tenante on this estate, and that 
the percentage charged upon this larve 
outlay to tnoso for whose benefit it 
Incurred amounted to only £300 a year.
As an indication of the nature of the 
relations which existed upon this property 
between landlord and tenant previous to 
the agitation new In progress, it may be 
mentioned that during the past twelve 
years only one eyictiou for non-payment 
of rent had taken place upon the whole 
property.”

To every statement, nay, to every line 
ol the above defence, we invite the closest 
M ten tion and reflection of our readers.
We are here told that the Queen’s County
tenants have large holdings, paying heavy " K beii to call the attention of 
rentals, and enjoying the benefit of com- reedere to some exquisite lines of poetry 
modloua dwelling places. Men such as “Euler Morn,” which appear in our 
these are not apt to provoke, without eolnmM thi* week. They will well repay 
cause, a quarrel with their landlord. The Peru881- We hope the authoress will 
Irish are lovera of home and domestic 8n,ltmae to favor the columns of the 
peace. No pecuniary wrific. within g,^D WUh her trulf r<ll,8io“« Poetic
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The Eastern Church to this day attesta 
the antiquity of tie doctrine of the Pope’s 
Soprcmycy, for though they refuse to 
acknowledge hia authority, the

thatwas
j xv in Lon-
don Never, said the veteran leader, 
had he known such a blow at the national 
feeling of Ireland. Enough, he declared 
it wss, to make one’s blood boil to con- 
elder the proposals respecting the perman- 
ent duration of the bill, 
what was formerly only a temporary 
remedy as a permanent rule of existence 
to society in Ireland

prayers
and hymns which they still recite in their 
liturgy attest tint the doctrine dates from 
before their separation Into a distinct 
Church. Thus on the feasts of the Popes 
the sacred canticles of the liturgy style 
them “successors to the throne of the head 
of the Apostles, the heads of ths Church,” 
and use other simitar expressions. St. 
Sylvester,> thus addressed in a canticle on 
hia feast day, January 2; “0 most holy 
Sylvester, thou has enriched the see of the 
head of the Apostles, and thou hast been a 
most admirable Minister of God by embel
lishing, confirming and glorifying the 
Church by divine dogma».”

!

A telegram was received at Dublin 
from Toronto, ou the 3rd , saying that if 
William (t’Biien, clitot of the United. Ire 
land, tried to egi ate in Canada against 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, ha would be 
immediately arrested. Mr. O'Brien, speak 
ing in reference to this tel sgram, said 
“It is a very encouraging sign of Lord 
Lansdowne’e sensitiveness to Canadian 
opinion. I would not at aU object to 
Canadians having an example on the epot 
of the landlord and police tyranny which 
Lord Laasdowne’e friends practice In Ire
land.”

To establish

He stood before the world con-
.. to put a brand

of inferiority on that country and forever 
recognize as a fixed principle that force 
was a remedy. The lesion of many year» 
continued, Mr. Gladstone, showed that 
force was no remedy. Ever since the in- 
traduction of his Home Rule bill Ireland 
had been free from crime end outrage—a 
condition long nnknown-but now exist, 
mg because the Irlah people know that 
the Liberal party aa a party bad d*.

our

Shesuccess.
8»

And égala: vO Pontiff, you were the
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tided to aMde by them to the ltet. Hf,” 
■old Mr. Gladstone, tu wurue of eolemo 
warning end prophttic significance, 
■If the Lit*rile acceded to the appeal» of 
the government, the ie.uk would be a 

The It Lib people would

appellation derive! from the darlog but 
eaintly Hibernian navigator, who, in the 
tilth century, firetvlalted the choree of the 
New World. Mr. Patiick Egan, in a 
maaterly and touching speech, lately 
delivered at the banquet of the 
Travellers' Protection Association of 
Nebraska, portrayed the feelings 
of Ireland for America. He said that the 
E«stern sycophants, who are so anxious to 
claim Eugland as the mother of America, 
little know of what they speak. He 
showed that the Irish people, forced by 
English tyranny to seek homes in foreign 
lands, early turned to the greater Ireland 
of America, and were, before the tide of 
immigration bad set in from other conn 
tries, fl icking here in large numbers, lie 
tiiuniphamly recited the fact that as a 
result of the liiih exodus to America, 
borne testimony to in presence of a com
mittee of the English Commons, where 
Washington flung to the breeze the fl»g 
of Ameiicau freedom, one half of those 
who fought—ay e,aud conquered—beneath 
its glorious folds, were Irish, while before 
the same committee it was testified that

that its institutions are not aboriginal, 
though they existed before we were born.’ 
Then he admonlshingly observes “that 
they are not superior to the citizen,” and 
again : that “politics rest on necessary 
foundations and cannot be treated with, 
levity," and further on, “that the state 
must follow and not lead, the character 
and progress of the citizen," These great 
truths are all alien to the minds of the 
Irish official who uses the machinery of 
government, not for the subvention and 
development of civic growth end strength, 
but f ir its destruction and effacement. 
The luminous intellect of Ireland, to 
which L'.e duties the State and the tights 
of the ci.izen are ■ qually clear, has nut 
failed to appreh. no the danger created 
by the joty packing outrage and to find 
an adequate mode of expression for 
its protest against this assault upon 
the oitizsn and thii menace against 
the very existence of the state. 
The learned Archbishop of Dublin, 
whose services to Ireland entitle him to 
profound est gratitude, and whose high 
position, as well as exalted virtues, com- 
mauds the respect of the whole nation, 
loet no time in ranging himself on the side 
of justice outraged and liberty assailed. 
He wrote as follows :

4 Rutland Square, E. Dublin, I 
16.h Feb., 1887.

Diar Sir—I send you enclosed a 
cheque for .£10, my subscription to the 
Lleteu ce Fund, which, 1 assume, will at 

be opened in your columns, in re
sponse to the timely appeal from Mr. 
liray, published in this day’» Freeman’s 
Journal.

1 should gladly co-operate in any way 
in my power in an effort to secure, if It 
were possible, a fair trial for the travers
era, But iu the present instance a fair 
irial is no longer a matter of possibility, 
The first essential element of fairness— 
a fairly euopaunelled jury—is wanting. 
Vhe jury before which John Dillou and 
uie lelluw liaversers are now arraigned in 
Green-street, has not been faiily eiupan- 
uelled. It hai been most unfairly 
packed.

And as this most recent instance of 
j .y packing has been effected by the 
w lulesuie exclusion of Catholic jurors of 
t ,c county Dublin, I send this subscrip- 
t in to toe fund, not merely as a maik of 
m/sympathy with vhe traversers, but as 
• protest, which, as Aichbish-.p of Dublin,
I feel it my duty to make against the 
giuss insult that has thus been inflicted on 
many upright, conscientious, membeis oi 
my nock —1 reiusiu, dear eir, most faith- 
inlly youis, f William J. Walsh, 

Archbishop ol Dublin.
The temporary acquittal of the traver

sers, through disagreement on the part of 
the jury, while giving momentary grati
fication to the people, cannot be looked 
upon ae a final or satisfactory solution, of 
ihe difficulty raised by the conduct of the 
Cutle agents, so accurately detailed in the 
Freeman I Journal. The blow aimed at

RKV. L N BEAUDRY. kingdom were supposed to belong ex
clusively to the countrymen of the con
queror, the despised race learned, with 
transports of delight, that one ol them- 
■elves, Nicholas Breskspear, had been 
elevated to the papal throne ... It 
was a national aa well as a religious feel
ing that drew great multitudes to the 
shrine of Becket ,
Bucket was foremost among the refrac
tory magnates who obtained thatcharter 
which secured the privileges both of the 
Norman barons aud of the Sixon yeo
manry. How gn at a part the Roman 
Catholic ecolesiatlios subsequently had 
in the abolition of villenage we learn 
from the unexceptionable testimony of 
Sir Thomas Smith, oue of the ablest of 
the Protestant counsellors of E zsbeth, 
when the dying slave holder asked for 
the last Ssciamt ms, bis spiritual attend- 
ants regularly atijured him, aa ho loved 
bis soul, to emancipate bis bretbreu for 
whom Christ bail tiled. So successfully 
had the (Jtiurch used her formidable

quered became the prey of tbeooLouered. 
The Romans themselves followed these 
barbarous customs. They pillaged, 
plundered and slaughtered before a.sim 
dating the nations they vanquished 
Later on, ibe Mussulman and the Mon 
golian delighted in plunder and alaugh 
ter. Everywhere that Jesus Christ 
reigned not, violenee, cruelty and mjust 
tioe held full dominion. The eburoh 
softened the hearts, by enlightening ihe 
souls of men. Her constant teaching 
was that ol clemency and equity. Chi? 
airy, a Christian institution, devoted 
itself to the defence of the feeble and 
oppressed. Toe influence of the 
Popes was ever exercised in 
iavor ol justice aud of peace. Tney 
defended sgaiust German Ciu-arism ihe 
liberty ol Italy and the freedom of other 
countries. This just and incontrovertible 
statement of historical teaching rec ills 
the admission ol Macaulay in his famous 
chapter on E iglaud before the restora
tion : “It is belter that men should be 
governed by priestcraft than by brute 
violence, by suen a prelate as Dunsian 
than by such a warrior as Peuda. . . 
Mental power, even when abused, is «till 
a nobler aud better power than that 
which consists merely io corporeal 
strength. We read in our Saxon chron
icle» of tyrants. , . who abdicated 
their crowns and sought to atone fbr 
their oflenoee by cruel penances and 
incessant prayers. These stories have 
drawn forth bitter expressions of con - 
tempt from some wrileis who, while 
they boasted of liberality, were in truth 
aa narrow-minded as any monk of the 
dark ages, and whose habit was to apply 
to all events in the history of the world 
the standard received in the Parisian 
society of the eighteenth century, yet 
surely a system which, however de
formed by superstition, introduced 
strong moral restraints intocimmuintiee 
previously governed only by vigor of 
muscle and by audacity of spirit, a sys
tem which taught the fiercest and might
iest ruler that he was, like his meatiest 
bondman, a responsible b <ing, might 
have seemed to deserve a more respect
ful mention from philosophers amt phil
anthropists,”

And again; “It wss surely good that 
in an age of ignorance and violence, there 
should be quiet cloisters and gardens, in 
which the arts of peace could be safely 
cultivated, in which gentle and con
templative natures could find an asylum, 
in which one brother could employ him
self translatiog the Æaeid ol Virgil, and 
another in meditating the Analytics of 
Aristotle, in which he who had a genius 
for art might illuminate a marly rology 
or carve a crucifix, and in which he who 
had a turn for natural philosophy might 
make experiments in the properties of 
plants and minerals. Had not eueli re
treats been scattered here and there, 
among the bute of a miserable peasantry, 
and the castles of a ferocious aristocracy, 
European society would have consisted 
merely ol beasts of burden and bents of prey ” 
The eloquent English historian, then 
speaking of the comparison made 
between the church and the art of which 
we read in Genesis, declares : “Never 
was the resemblance more perfect than 
during that evil time when he 
alone rode, amidst daikness and tem
pest, on the deluge beneath which all 
the great works of ancient powers and 
wisdom lay entombed bearing within 
her that feeble germ from which a 
second and more glorious civilizstiou 
was to spring.” To the spiritual 
supremacy of the Pope he bears this re
luctant but emphatic testimony : “Even 
the spiritual supremacy arrogated by 
the Pope was, in the dark ages, produo 
live of far more good than evil. Its 
ettect waa to unite the nations of Western 
Europe in one great commonwealth. 
What the Olympian chariot course and 
the Pythian oracle were to all Greek 
cities from Trebiaond to Marseilles, 
Rome and her Bishop were to all Chris 
tiansof the Latin communion, from Cala 
bria to the Hebrides. This grew up 
sentiments of enlarged benevolence. 
Races separated from each other by seas 
and mountains acknowledged a fraternal 
tie and a common code of public law. 
Even in war, the cruelty of the conqueror 
was not seldom mitigated by the recol
lection that he and his vanquished 
enemies were all members of one great 
federation.” The celebrated English 
writer is even forced to admit that the 
Catholic Church is the friend of freedom 
and slavery's uncompromising foe : “The 
benevolent spirit of Christian morality 
is undoubtedly adverse to distinctions of 
cast. But to the Church of Rome such 
distinctions are peculiarly odious, for 
they are incompatible with other dis
tinctions which are essential to her sys
tem. . . To this day, in some countries 
where negro slavery exists, Popery ap
pears in advantageous contrasts to other 
forms of Christianity. It is notorious 
that the antipathy between the Euro
pean and African races is, by no means, 
so strong at Rio Janiero as at Washing
ton. In our own country this peculiarity 
of the Roman Catholic system produced, 
during the Middle Ages, many salutary 
eflecte, . . At a time when the Eng
lish name was a reproach, and, when all 
the cull and military dignities oi the

Wa hive great pleasure In publishing 
the following for the delectation of the 
readers of the Ricobd. We defy Mr, 
Besudry aud his threats Our comments 
on the letter of the Rev. Dr. Kilzoy were 
limply what the case called for. We refused 
to publish Mr. Bsaudry’s letter for the rea
son that It Is not a refutation of Rev. Dr. 
Ktlroy ’• statements, but a mete tissue ol 
abuse and malignity. Mr, Beaudry and 
hie like have beeu living for years on the 
dirty woik of libelliug their ielfow-cjuu- 
try men aud Stirling up hatred aud ill- 
will amongst the Christian denominations 
of the country. Let Mr. Bcanny corns on. 

Flock & Fluck,
Bhi I loU-rs, tio lei tors,
Rotaries Public, Etc.

Louden, U.,t, April 4.b, 1887- 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record ;

Blit.— the liev. Mr H au try Has called 
on us with reference to a letter of R,v. 
E B. K'lroy, D. D, published iu youi 
paper of lue 2 ,d lust., aud co iu meute 
thcreoo, which are liDoitous iu their char
acter aiid lend to briug him lulu disrepute 
in the community.

He iufomis us mat he has requested you 
to publish his rtp'y to that -Jouer, which 
he has shown to y vu, but that you have 
refused so do so.

It Is to be regretted that you have come 
to that decision and we trust you will re 
consider it, otherwise be will be obliged 
ia vindication ol his position aud charactei 
to take such legal measures as will have 
the iffict of piactug him right before the 
public.

We will await your reply until next 
Wednesday. Yours truly,

Fl-jCK & Flock

retrogression, 
return to esk some things which Liberal 
efforts bed already penly remedied. Bo 
long as Ireland continued in her present 

oi inoderatiou, so long would
A successor of

so une
Liberals be bound to persevere in their 
sod savors to assist her. Ihe tune would 
soon come when to the many now sup
porting the cease ot iitiaud would be 
added many more, when deplorable pro
posals such ea those ol toe government 
would be no mote aesociakU witn the 
aeine of lieiaud, and when it would be 
seen that in doing what they could now 
to seive the lush cause they were also 
serving the cause of -he wide empire of 
Great Britain."

We can scarcely believe that the me li
me ol the government will become law, 
hat piepeied must we be lor the very 
worst. Our brethren iu Letand who ei j ,y 
not the bleesinge of sell government, and 
whose hands it is now proposed to tie, 
look to us who do ei joy the blessings to 
assist them in their hour of trial. False 
should we be to freedom aud to honor, 
aye, even to humanity itself, if we refuse 
to act on their appeal. Of itself Ireland 
Is weak. With fewer than five millions of 
people, she is forced into conflict with 
the most poweiful government in the 
world. True, the has ihe sympathy end 
support of a large portion of the English 
public, but that sympathy and support, 
she will not, we must beer it in mind, 
have, if the Irish throughout the world do 
not show that in the supreme crisis in this 
history oi their dear motherland they 
make common cause with her—ready 
if need there be to thed the 
very last drop of t'-elr blood 
in resistance to tyranny The battle 
mast be fvught in the in u by the chil
dren of Iielau l In Amènes and Austra
lia. Their influence aud their assistance 
It is that have wrought mch a might y 
chauge in British public opinion on the 
question of Home Rule, Their influence, 
their assistance, a'id their euduiaoce it is 
that will yet, we believe, achieve victory 
for the cause—the cause of freedom— 
equality and humanity. Wi.h Roscoe 
Cankliug, the prince of American parlia
mentarians, does not only every Irishman, 
end son of an Irishman in America, but 
every freeman, whatever bis origin, creed 
or color, declare, in the face of man
kind :

“In heart and judgment 1 am in sym
pathy with the people of Ireland, and 
wholly against any and every scheme to 
trample on their rights It will be sun ty
ing il England, the land of Magna Charts, 
the land of trial by jury and the due pro
cess of law, the land of eight centuries of 
Parliament, the land of Westminster Hall, 
shall now at ibis stage of the world turn 
around and match back towa-ds barbar
ism. For a Government to uphold Itself 
by force ageiost those who would over- 

. throw it is one thing; this Is the right of 
sell defence; the right to be. But it is a 
widely different thii g to make laws 
opprtsdve and repugnant to the great 
maj cxity of those affected by them and 
then to violate the principles of govern
ment itself in order to enforce such laws. 
Sacha proceeding is not a resort to the 
light ol self-defence nor a res >rt to any 
other right. It is might—brutal might, 
it cannot be defended by the extremity of 
the occasion; still less by the possession of 
power great enough t > promise impunity 
to the act. Should the events you appre
hend come to pass, Great Britain may 
raise a home question which mankind 
may make a que-lion of its own—so deep 
aid universal is the eentimeut of liberty, ”

machinery Hint, before ibe R-foruiation 
came, she hud enfranchised almost all 
the bondsmen iu the kingdom except 
her own, who, to do her jus'ioe, seems 
to have been very tenderly Inated.”

Having cited so much of Prui-ntant 
testimony it is li ne io return to L Uni
verse Tue Protestant heresy, commue» 
that journal, weakened the churou anti 
the spoliations and cruelties ol the relig. 
ious war were varied and multiplied. 
But even in the midst of these sanguin
ary struggles, Christian law asserted 
itself. The prisoner of war was no 
longer considered the property of the 
conqueror, and following the imitation of 
the Catholic Fiaucts of Guise, combat
ants made provision for the care of the 
enemy’s wounded. With the exception 
ol the struggle with tue Turks aud the 
atrocities committed iu Ireland, the 
wars of the seventeenth century, pro
foundly religious in character, were gen
erally conducted in a spirit of kindliness 
and humanity. R1 vais in valor nil the 
battle belli, the combatants met each
oilier afterwards ........ . animosity. A
outvalue spirit, cuulurmable to French 
character,then the preponderating power 
in Europe, mandes ted itself throughout 
the continent, the plunder ol the Palat
inate atone standing out as an exception 
to this luminous tableau. In the follow
ing century scepticism prevailed and the 
rtidita ol nations diminished. The iubdei 
F’redeiick 11, dismembered Poland with 
the connivance of (Jatheiine of Russia, 
and the unbelievers Konils— the Pope 
alone protesting against this crime. Tne 
revolution of ’89, at once Pagan and 
atheistical, professed absolute contempt 
for right, national or individual For that 
ravaging monster might was right. 
Napoleon, acting on this principle, 
atiused bis successes—mutilated van
quished slates and aimed at univer
sal monarchy, wtience the -read and 
hatred of which France has since been 
the victim. The rancor generated by the 
treatment meted out to the Prussian» 
by Napoleon never left the breasts ef 
the people. It was, in comparison with 
the treaty of 1807, that Prince Bismarck 
declared the pact of 1871,signed at Ver
sailles, so cruel, in reality, lor F’ranoe 
both Christian and humane. An abuse 
ol force by any nation leaves it open to 
terrible retribution. To day, a Pagan 
replaces a Christian polity and no moral 
or religious safeguard arrests the cupid
ity ol the conqueror. *

II they did tneir duty Christian people 
would live m fraternity, the strongest 
among them protecting the weaker. Tne 
clemency of the victor would alleviate 
the distress and humiliation of defeat. 
Contrary feelings, however, prevail. A 
nation will now arize without scruple 
adjacent territory badly defended, and 
alter a struggle between two rival powers 
the conqueror strives to reduoe to misery 
and impotence the vanquished people. 
The Pagsns and Mussulman of the ex- 
treme east cut the lingers of their 
prisoners ol war ; soon perhaps a tri 
uuiphanl Christian nation will call itself 
generous if it leave one healthy hand to 
a rival but conquered people. Wnen the 
African despot of the Ouganga orders an 
attack on a neighboting tribe, he aaya to 
his general, “Go devour that country,” 
This saying may be justly applied to the 
numberless armies of Europe. They 
devour the country they invade.

ai ms itself in the

there were mure native America us euiisted 
in the British cuips in the colonies than 
in Washington's army, Mr. Egan then 
recalled the memory of Ben j stum Frank* 
iiu’s visit to Ireland in 1771, when the 
distinguished American was by a unani
mous vote accorded a seat on the fl «or of 
the Irish Commons, a privilege never be
fore granted a stranger. He found the 
liiah friendly to America, and the 
continental congress on two separate occa. 
■ions felt, by gratitude constrained, to 
warmly thank the Irish nation for their 
sympathy and support in the struggle of 
the infant nation for liberty. Not 
alone in the Irish and English Parliaments 
did Irishmen advocate the claims of Am
erica; on the battlefield, too, did they fight 
for the liberty of the new world.

The speaker then alluded to the timely 
aid of the Irish American merchants of

once

now they work tue machine 
IN IRELAND.

Jury-packing is an old, a very old 
practice iu Ireland. It dates from tin 
very first establishment of Euglish law in 
the country and has beeu employed to 
cover
land has ever witnessed or oudured. 
Murder, massacre, robbery, iniquttou- 
seizure of persons, aud any crime that 
tyrant y mu-.t res «rt to, for the main ten 
ance of its sway, have all found justifie» 
tion at the hands of packed juries. To, 
Irish judicial bench, the last refuge of tin 
place hunter, the parasite and the pluu 
derer, and the disgrace of the civilized 
world, has had, and still has, its fitting 
coadjutor in the Irish jury system. The 
late state trials In Dublin, wherein Messrs. 
Dillon, O'Brien, Crllly, Shelby and Red 
mond were prosecuted for the part they 
had taken in the prosecution of the Plan 
of Campaign, is the latest instance of the 
Castle’s resort to the infamous practice of 
j ury .packing. The Freemans J uurnal tells 
ns how the Castle minions work „the 
machine ;

up more infamy than any othei

Philadelphia to Washington’s famishing 
army at Valley Forge, and with j tsl feel
ings of satisfaction claimed Ireland as the 
mother c - unity of niue of the signatories 
of the Declaration of Independence, while 
some of the principal framers of the Amer' 
ivan constitution were likewise of Irish 
blood and race, And then, giving full play 
to his feeliigs, Mr. Egan declared :

“From that time down to thii, suffering, 
struggling, but unconquered and uncon
querable Ireland, and glorious, free Amer 
ica bave been feet friends. During your 
terrible war for the abolition of human 
slavery Ireland’s undivided sympathy was 
with yon. On every field, from the first 
disastrous battle to the final glorious vic
tory, Irish blood flowed like water in de
fence of the union and freedom ; and 
Irish Americans, amongst whom were 
General Puff Sheridan, our late lamented 
frieud. General Logan, Generals Birney, 
Meagher, Sweeny, Lalor, Shields, Corcoran, 
and hosts of others, covered themselves 
with glory, Your great and glorious 
country has received my countrymen with 
open arms, when ruthlessly driven from 
their own land, and given them happy 
homes and freedom. Y ou have generously 
aided our people in Ireland when afflicted 
with artificially created famines. Yon 
have, by moral support, and, above all, by 
the force of yonr example, stimulated and 
sustained us in our struggles against op
pression and wrong ; and our people give 
you in return their love, their admiration, 
their loyalty. Many years since, John 
Bright—before he had become a mugwump 
Conservative—described Ireland as stand
ing with her back towards England and her 
face to America ; and hie description is 
doubly true to-day. In addition to the 
other favours, we have to thank you in 
great measure for a leader who has, for 
the fir.-t time in our history, c imbined 
every element that can be called Irish un
der one National banner ; for Charles Ste
wart Parnell, the worthy grandson of 
Commodore Charles Stewart—“Old Iron
sides” of the American navy—is more 
American than Irish.”

Ha concluded with the following appro
priate sentiment :

“It is not, therefore, inappropriate that 
patriotic American citizens should couple 
the names of Ireland and America ; and I 
think I can promise that one of the first 
acts of an Irish Parliament—and I expect 
to see one sitting in Dublin before ’88 is 
out—will be to pan warm reeolations of 
thanks to the people of America for the 
whole-souled sympathy and aid they have 
given in winning back Home Rule for 
Ireland.”

Here we have summed up the real state 
of Irish feeling towards America, a feeling 
of affection, admiration, gratitude and 
closest kinship. Here we have the rela
tions of the two countries as they have 
been, and as Ireland wishes them still to 
be, fully, clearly, touchingly let forth. 
Ireland’s ambition is not to be a state of 
the American Union, but a free, self gov- 
ernlng and integral portion of the empire 
with whose greatness she is so closely 
identified, to whose maintenance she has 
sacrificed her blood and treasure, and 
whose unending prosperity she wishes to 
secure by the enfranchisement of the 
masses—English, Irish, and Scotch races— 
whose union God’s goodness has 
decresd fir the liberation, puri
fication, enlightenment and elevation 
of humanity. Two empires have 
these chosen peoples founded—the one 
free, happy and glorious because of its 
fidelity to the cause of human liberty, the 
other divided, weakened and distracted 
because of injustice continued and 
inequality maintained. On the side of 
Injustice and inequality are ranged former 
advocate» of justice and equality, Bright 
and Chamberlain, victims of blackest pre
judice.

individuals struck the very foundation» of 
society, now shaken and convulsed ae 
rarely they are even in Ireland. How 
exactly the words of Andrew Jackson in 
his farewell address to the American pio- 
pie apply to Ireland as a part of its 
United Kingdom : “The constitution can
not bs maintained, nor the union pre
served, in opposition to public feeling, by 
the mere exertion of the coercive powers 
confi led to the general government. The 
foundations must be laid in the affections 
of the people : in the security it gives to 
life, liberty, character and property, in 
every quarter of the country; and in the 
fraternal attachments which the citizens 
of the several States bear to one another, 
as members of one political family, mutu
ally contributing to promote the happiness 
of each other.”

“The Sheriff, in impanelling the j urors 
from whom the jury were selected, per
formed a curious feat. He discarded the 
provision of the Act which exempts jurors 
who have served ‘during the current or 
next two preceding years.’ He did not 
follow the progressive order so explicitly 
laid down, but by dropping names that 
should have been taken up, by turning 
back upon the alphabet instead of going 
forward, be, impanelled 250 jurors, not one 
of whom was properly listed. Tne late 
Sub Sheriff, who had sixteen years’ ex
perience of the practice, was called, and 
his testimony was that the practice, as 
well as the Act, was not observed; and 
Mr. J ustice Murphy himself observed that 
‘supposing Mr. Ormsby—the late Sub- 
Sheriff—was acting here, he would have 
returned the pauel In a different way;’ 
and ®gBlO| tue course which Mr, Ormsby 
had followed in constituting the panel had 
been followed in this case, 1 do not think 
there could have been any objection 
raised.’ Yet his Lordship held against 
the challenge, and sustained the new 
method of selection adopted by the 
Sheriff. What has been the effect

THE RIGHTS OF PEUPLES.

A BASE CALUMNY. A timely and forcible article on thi8 
subject lately appeared in L’Universe. 
Its substance we feel it a duty to convey 
to our readers, as indicative of the perils, 
threatening and suggestive, of the reme- 
dies demanded by Europe. L'Universt 
justly deplores the frequent violations of 
the rights of nations in this our day. 
This transgression of Cbiistian law is in 
fact the shame and the danger of mod 
ern Europe, The criminal who robs or 
kills a single man is branded with 
infamy, consigned to the galleys or the 
guillotine, but the aggressor who robs a 
whole country and assassinates a nation 
is praised and glorified. Here is a 
return to paganism, an imitation of 
Islamism, a negation of Christian law. 
The number of smaller states constantly 
decreasing, the possessions and arma
ment of the greater states ever increas
ing, while all safeguard of the weaker 
nations must disappear if spoliation 
and brute force are to be glorified. 
Jesus Christ has commanded the mighty, 
whether nations or individuals, to be 
just and merciful. Ware would not be 
cruel, nor treaties oi peace unjust, were 
the commands of the Saviour respected. 
Before His coming scant attention was 
given to justice or humanity, the most 
ancient historical data testifying to the 
universal reign of merciless cruelty. In 
his cruciform inscription, the Assy
rian monarch boasts of having butchered 
or buried alive the chiefs of vanquished 
nations, and recites with pride the list oi 
cities destroyed whose inhabitants he 
massacred or reduced to slavery. The 
Egyptian Pharao represents himself with 
his foot on the heads of hia enchained 
prisoners of war. In these ancient days 
the person aud the property of the eon-

upon
the complexion of the jury of this ealee 
tion 1 N antes such ae Byrne, Bryan,Cullen, 
and Murphy, names with the prefixes O 
and Mac, were excluded, and patronymics 
like Dagg, Vance, Young, Usher, Irwin, 
Jacob, Haddock, Bagnall, Bigot, and 
others of even a more specific tone pre
served. Farther, we are in position to 
state that while the religious proportion 
of the present panel I» 95 Catholics to 215 
non Catholics—35 being allowed for 
deaths, removals, etc.—the panel ae it 
ought to have been constituted would 
embrace 150 Catholics to 100 non-Catho
lics.”

Even John Bright, in his fierce hatred 
of Home Rule for Ireland, is not above 
resetting to calumny, as the following 
from the Mail of Match 22ud establishes :

“Mr John Bright says the ni'jotity of 
the people in Ireland would vote their 
country to be a State of the American 
Union, if their leaders instructed them to 
do so, but that that would he no reason 
Why the British Parliament should.”

There is no man at all acquainted with 
Ireland, who does not know, that not 
alone ie there no feeling in Ireland even 
among the most extreme of those Irish
men who eeek for national independence, 
in favor of making Ireland a state of the 
American Union, but that any such pro
posal would be sure to meet with univer
sal and unconquerable opposition from 
the Irish nation, Ireland feels for Amer
ica the heartiest regard and efraction, but 
Ireland, for very good -easons.has no desire 
for political connection with the American 
republic. The Irish are not ig -oraut of 
the necessities of their geographical pos
ition , They wish to be one with Great 
Britain, but on terms j ust to bath nations. 
They know full well that, as things now 
stand, it were better for the two 
countries to be wholly dissociated 
than attempting to live in undisguised 
civil strife. But they, at the same time, 
recognize, that it is In the Interests of 
both, as it is within their reach and capac
ity, to live in union, peace and harmony, 
Ireland has indeed a warm feeling for 
America, She lovee her people and 
admires her institutions. She glories in her 
history and delights In her 
remembers with pride that America was 
once known aa the “greater Ireland,” and 
*1*0 “St, Brendan’s Land,” the Utter

Hence every people 
moat formidable manner to prevent or 
repel invasion. To tbie they are forced. 
But no nation has a right to seize on a 
promising occasion to precipitate itself 
on a neighboring power. Unjustifiable 
aggression ie ae blameworthy in Germany 
as it ie in France. The great majority of 
Germans and of Frenchmen are ani
mated with sentiment» of peace. We 
may on this account hope for its main
tenance. Imprudent and ambitious 
•pints have, notwithstanding, driven the 
two nations into seeming unfriendliness 
by declaring war inevitable. Here ie the 
eeeential error and the real danger. 
There is but one step from the inevitable 
to the necessary. A nation that looks 
on war ae inevitable will seize on the 
first available moment to fight. This ia 
the argument ot the advocates of war in 
the two countries, hut it ie not just, nor 
prudent, nor Christian speech. L’Uni- 

concludes with an advice to the 
Fiench people to be reserved and 
patient in their patriotism and in their 
purely defensive strength, and to be 
hopeful that this attitude will make 
them respected. Guilty indeed would 
be the government that in such circum
stances would declare war. Victory 
could not be decisive for France, even 
were she triumphant, for France is lack
ing in internal stability anil in foreign 
friendship. Were she, however, to be 
defeated, Belgium, Holland, Denmark 
and Switzerland would lose their inde
pendence, and Austria herself run good 
chance of being crushed between the 
rival empires of Northern and Central 
Europe. The Catholic world would auf. 
fer very grievously and socialism ac
quire great strength. L'Universe urges 
the French nation to he vigilant and pru
dent without provoking any other power. 
Upon French wisdom and strength de
pend the rights of many peoples and the 
liberty of a large portion of E

Toe indignation of the Catholic people 
at this outrage, shamelessly perpetrated 
in the broad bumiog light of this nine
teenth century, cm be more easily Imag
ined than portrayed. Again and again, 
especially in recent time1, were the Irish 
people assured that they were one with 
their English fellow-subjects ; that the 
sole desire and earnest purpose of the 
representatives of British rule in Ireland 
wai to enable them to en j iy on a footing 
of perfect equality all the blessings of 
British freedom ; that in view of this 
desire and Ibis purpose it were not only 
inj idicious, but ungrateful for the Irish 
masses to continue on agitation for Home 
Rule. The true value of these contentions 
the Freeman's Journal's exposition of official 
rascality very emphatically Indicates. We 
have it in that recital most unmistakably 
demonstrated that the Irish government, 
to accomplish a comparatively small end 
—to gratify feelings of momentary ven
geance—ia prepared to aim a deadly blow 
at the constitution of the country, and 
invade the dearest rights of individual 
men, in a manner eo atrocious as to 
threaten society with disruption,revolution 
aud chou. Emerson hu it that in “deal
ing with the state, we ought to remember

Shesuccess.
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ww.wi.Udoe Ike dmj »t Doonnre,
Klleorney, on the properly of Mr. J 
WiwB»n, M so room. They were joint 
tenants, one of whom owed over three 
year’s root, 
caretakers.

eat of “law asd order." They 
liable U be ezoeasiraly seen dell 
the member» of Nationalist corporations 
confer the freedom of city or borough on 
some distinguished Irishman, and are 
certain to turn up their eyes in horror 
should the recipient of the honor hare 
suffered for the glorious felony of loving 
Ireland and bating her oppressors. That 
being the case, a not unnatural curiosity 
as to the kind of person such superior 
beings would deem worthy of honoring 
with the freedom of their etty must have 
arisen in the public mind. The eurioally 
is now to be set at rest. After long wait
ing, a “free oitisen" worthy of Derry’s 
renown and a choice representative of 
the law and order classes has been found 
in no lees a person than Mr. Charles 
Lewis, lately unseated for certain elec
tion irregularities known as “corrupt 
practices." At the last meeting of this 
august body the freedom was unani
mously voted to the Old Bailey paragon, 
and the loyal corporators and true separ
ated rejoicing in the consciousness of 
having set a law-abiding example to all 
erring corporators south of the Boyne.

Down.
The consecration of the Very Bev. 

Dr. McQivern as Coadjutor Bishop of 
Dromore, took place on March (itb, at 

-the pro-cathedral of Newry. The occa
sion naturally excited a vast amount of 
interest among the Catholic body of 
Newry and surrounding parishes.

Monaghan.
The tenantry on the property of R. T. 

Hamilton, Eiq., Local Government 
Board Inspector in the town land of Cor- 
onough,alter several ineffectual attempts 
to get a reduction through the agent, H. 
D. M. Barton, Dundalk, resolved to join 
the “Plan of Campaign,” and have all 
lodged their money. The adjoining land
lords have given reasonable réduction» 
in order to escape from the grip of the 
Plan.
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By the Faallst Fathers.

h GenerationThe RisingCatholic Columbian.
A Reverend Mr. Nourse. Congrega 

tionaliat, in the course of a sermon, Sun
day before last to his people in the Grand 
Opera House, made two remarks which 
we have thought worthy of notice. The 
first is, that he assailed the very corner 
stone of early Protestantism—justifica
tion by fkith alone—when he said that 
“belief was not the only element of sal
vation.” Hao Luther lived and heard 
him there would have been a new paro- 
graph for the Table Talk.

The other remark of the preacher was, 
alio, a very true one, and we thank him 
for its excellent lesson. He said that 
“those who crossed the oeean in a little 
boat of their own were generally termed 
cranks ; the safer way was to cross in a 
large vessel.”

Precisely so. We commend this salu
tary hint to our brethren of the Luth
eran, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, 
and, we will add, Congregational sects. 
They should, each and all, desert their 
own peculiar “little boats,” likely to be 
engulfed in the waters, and gain admis
sion into that “Bark of Peter” from which 
Christ Himself addressed His diciples, 
and in which all Christians who wish to 
make the voyage from time to eternity 
should at once embark.

It is the only large vessel. The rest 
are “make-believes”—little boats sure to 
be oapsised. It will make the voyage 
with absolute security. It is the direct 
and exclusive inheritor of Christ’s prom
ises to be within it, “even to the con 
summation of the world. ” Hundreds of 
lay converts have entered it ; very many 
Protestant preachers and bishops, “Step 
in, Bro. Nourse I"

At the meeting of the Dublin Corpora 
Mow, on March 7th. the Lord Mayor. Mr. 
T. D. Sullivan, M P., characterised Lord 
Salisbury’e speech 
and criminal, and 
eeleasnly and emphatically protesting 
•minet the threatened withdrawal of the 
rights at trial by jury, and appealing to 
au liberty loving people in Great Britain 
to resist the proposal. The resolution 

tM Ormiit

They were admitted as

B gun should find yon resolved to give 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a thorough trial. It 
will cleanse and Invigorate your blood, and 
restore the vital organs to their natural 
functions. Mrs. J. D. Upbam, 231 Shaw- 
mut avenue, Boston, Mass., writes i “ For 
a number of years I was troubled with In
digestion. and unable, without distress, to 
take solid food. After using Ayer’s Sar
saparilla one month I was

follows generation, transmitting a legacy 
of good or III, according to well-known 
physical laws. To the unfortunate 
crer from hereditary Scrofula, nothing 
be more cheering than the assurance that 
In Ayer's Compound Extract of Sarsapa- 
rilla la found a constitutional remedy, 
which eliminates the poisonous taint, am! 
restores to the blood the elements neces
sary to

The publican» of Youghal are artful 
m unetatesmanlike campaigners, altogether too artful for 

od • resolution the dunderheads of the so-called (Orange) 
Property Defence Union, They are un. 
willing to minister to the appetites of 
the emergency hirelings who come down 
among them, to keep honest fermera out 
of the holding» upon which they were 
horn, near which the booea of their fore
father! are interred, and with which all 
their heart’! closest affections are enter- 
twined. But if they refuse to supply 
drink to those who legitimately de 
it, they run the risk of losing 
licensee. Accordingly, they have hit 
upon the experiment of «eying they 
have none but expensive drinks, and 
charging a shilling for a glass of whiskey. 
This they conscientiously hand 
the hinds of the national League, thus 
compelling the cause of ascendency to 
contribute to the National cause.

The tillage work was resumed on 
March 7 th, on the Kingston estate by 
the tenantry on the neighboring proper
ties. A large contingent eeme from 
Gall belly, country Limerick, and contig
uous districts. Mr. Mandeville was pre
sent during the day, and directed the 
operation*. The quantity of land culti
vated this year on the estate with the 
eesistanee of the tenantry of the three 
neighboring counties, Waterford, Lim
erick, ana Tippers», greatly exceeds 
the area under tillage for many years, the 
firms of every tenant who has put the 
“Plan” into practical operation by dis
posing ol his effects, have been tilled, and 
the assistance of the people was also ex
tended to a greet number of tenants who 
had not been included in the landlord’s 
list. The fact that the farms of the ten - 
ants were prepared for seed-vowing 
shows the feeling of security that exists 
amongst the tenants.

Limerick.
The most Rev. Dr. O’Dwyer, Bishop of 

Limerick, has made the following 
changea in the diocese :—Rev. John Con
way, U. C, transferred to Qlin; Rev. Mor
timer McCoy, Fed «more, to Dromin ; and 
the Rev. Michael O’Oonnel, 0. C,, tilio, 
to Fedemore.

Preached In their Church of Bt. Peel the 
Avoelle, eifty-nlnth street and Ninth 
avenue. Mew Yura City

PASSION BOUDAT.
“Tbs laborar is worthy of bis hire."—BL 

Lube x T.
A BSBMOK BT A STS AM ENGINE ON CAPITAL 

ADD LABuB.
“The laborer is worthy of bis hire. ” 
That is what I said to the greet, hot, 

panting engine es I passed by it on 
leaving the railway station, after a jour
ney ol two hundred miles, travelling at 
lightning speed, and arriving “on time,” 
and at sate ae it I had been rocked in a 
cradle. “Yee, old fellow,” said 1, “you 
did your work (I was goin* to add “like 
a man,” but I corrected myself and said) 
like an engine, and ‘the laborer is 
worthy of his hire.' You look dirty end 
smoke-begrimed, as all laborers do, and 
as 1 bear you panting for breath, it is 
evident that you are quite heated and 
exhausted. You are an honest engine, 
and you deserve all the water you can 
drink, ill the coal you can eat, and a 
good thick coat of sheet-iron, to keep 
your blood, I mean your steam, warm, 
for’the laborer i> worthy ot bis hire.’ ” 

The great engine gave a snort, and 
turning ' his single twc-foot-ind-a-balf 
Cyclops eye in the front of his head upon 
me, growled forth—

“That is twice you have quoted Scrip 
ture to me, Mr. Clergyman, and I have 
no doubt I’ll get the water, coal, and 
sheet iron cost. Those who need me to 
run forty miles and more an hour, and, 
with my hard steel arma, drag a long 
train of oars filled with passengers end 
baggage after me, will see that I get all 
these things. It is your business to 
expound Scripture, end, if I heard aright, 
you expounded only water, coal, and a 
sheet-iron coat as being all the hire I am 
worthy of as an honest laboring engine," 
and he opened his big fiery mouth and 
glared savagely. I was rather taken 
aback to bear an engine, a mere machine, 
speak up for himself, but being in the 
humor, I asked it :

-

subVf

I

B was carried, 
dissenting.

Mr. T. Mealy has given notice of his 
Intention to ask the Chief Secretary 
whether it is • feet that the principal 
pert» in the Inland Revenue Depart 

t, Dublin, are filled by Englishmen ; 
whether the two important poets of 
Comptroller of Legacy Duty and Comp
troller of Stamp» were filled by transféra 
of miner clerks from the London office 
over the beads of competent Irishmen of 
long experience in the office in Dublin ; 
whether n scheme of re -organisation is 
being at present carried out by an official 
from London with the object of provid
ing another valuable berth tor a colleague 
of his ; whether there is any rule of the 
department which exoludei Irishmen 
from promotion; and whether he will lay 
on the table the draft scheme of re-

rvstive members

Life and Health.Entirely Cured."d
Th#their Alarlc Mercier, 8 Harrison avenue, Low- 

ell, Mu*#., write»: “My sou wan wv.uk 
and debilitated, troubled with norl
and Scrofulous humors. Ayer’s Sarwupa- 
rilla restored him to perfect health." 
Irving II. Edward», Ithaca, N. Y., write» : 
“ From the time I was four years old, until 
eighteen, I was subject to Scrofulous 
throat. Many a time my neck bus been h 
raw sore, from poultices put on to draw 
out the inflummution. I took four bottle-* 
of Ayer’s Sur-

Mrs. II. M. Thayer, Milton, Maas.,writes; 
“I have been very much troubled with 
torpidity of the llvêr, and Dyspepsia. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me.” Mrs. 
J. W. Bradlec, Hyde Park, Moss., writes : 
“I was greatly reduced by Dyspepsia, 
and was advised to take Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, which entirely cured me." Mrs. 
M. F. Hamblett, 25 Lawrence street, 
Lowell, Mass., writes : “ I was sick two 
years with stomach and liver troubles, and 
obtained no relief until I took

much 
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Ayer’s Sarlsaparillaorganisation before it has been finally 
adopted. As this notice indicates, Mr, 
Healy has been put on the scent of a 
piece ol department jobbery by which 
long suffering Irish clerks ol the Island 
Revenue Department are to be deprived 
Of one of the best posts in their office.

Wlcklew.
Messrs. James D. Ryan, M. D. ; J. 0Reilly 

P.LG j John Byrne, Glen tenue; P J. Byrne, 
GlenUgue; John Byrne, Befi>rogan;Jamei 
Galvin, end Henry Birthistle, a deputa
tion of the parishioner» of Avooa, oounty 
Wicklow, waited on the Rev. Paul Dun- 
phy, P. P., Maul, county Dublin, and pre
sented him with a farewell add 
sequent on bis leaving the perish of 
Avoea to take charge of the parish of 
The Nani, after a residence in the for
mer of over sixteeen years.

Wexford.
On March (!, Most Rev. Bishop Browne 

conferred Holy Orders on Rev. James 
Long, Bannow, in the Chapel of St, 
Peter’s College, Wexford.

The Rev. Thomas Dixon, O. S. F, died 
in Wexford, on March Oth. Father Dixon 
was born in Wexford, in 1809, and was 
the second son of Mr. Edward Dixon, 
Main street. After pursuing bis prelim
inary studies in 8t. Peter’s College, he 
entered the Franciscan novitiate in 
Ennis, In 1879, and afterwards was sent 
to St. Isidore’s, the greet Irish Francis
can College at Rome, After a distin
guished career in Rome, though his con
stitution, which was not very strong, 
began to break down, he was admitted 
to Holy Orders, and returned to Wexford, 
in 1884 in. the hope of recruiting his 
health, which had now become greatly 
impaired, But medical skill, and the 
effects of his native air, failed to avert 
the approaching steps of death from con
sumption.

snparllla. Since that time I have en- and have never had the disease since, in
1 sixteen years.”

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., tl. 8. A.

For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $8.

joyed excellent health.”
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Rev. Dr. Bernard O’Rielly, who for 
many fears was a valued contribute, to the 
press, is the author of .“Novissims ; or, 
Where Do Our Departed Go?” The 
question embodied in the title is answered 
only as regards everlasting rewards ; the 
subject of eternal punishment will be 
tieattdr in a subsequent volume. The 
author writes from a most orthodox point 
of view, and bases his facts and inferences 
upon the teact-ioge of the Biole and the 
Church as the interpreter of the Bible. 
His pictures of heaven are portrayed with 
extreme minutenees, but simply repeat 
what the early fathers have written on the 
subject. Among the titles of his chapters 
may be found the following ; “The Soci
ety Enjoyed In God’s Heavenly Empire,” 
“An Hour In Heaven With the Angels," 
“The Place Iteelf—Ite Physical Condi 
tion.” He has taken the pains to estimate 
the number of human beings in heaven, 
and places them in round numbers at 
3,000,000,000—not a large enumeration 
when we consider that Christianity la 
eighteen centuriee old and that the popu
lation of the globe at this moment le fully 
one third that turn.

Tyrees.
On March 8, Chief Justice Morris 

entered the Crown Court, of the oounty 
courthouse, Omagh, and took up the 
criminal business of the «seizes. The 
Chief Justice, in addressing the Grand 
Jury said that he saw from the list fur
nished to him by the Crown Solicitors 
that bills in nine cases were to go before 
them for consideration. So ter as he was 
able to see, none of them presented any 
feature of legal difficulty, or were at all 
likely to engage their attention for any 
considerable time.
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“What are you growling about t Are 
you not getting your hire ? Capital 
always has that against the laborer, that 
he is not satisfied even with his hire."

The engine gave a tremendous pull, as 
if hearing a giant sigh, and replied . 
“And is that all 1 am worthy ol, aud is 
that enough to satisfy me, you ungrateful 
passenger ? Haven't 1 a heart as well as 
you, aud can water quench the thirst of 
a heart, and cosl satisfy the hunger of a 
heart, and a sheet-iron coat warm a heart, 
even if it is the heart of an engine, a 
mere machine ? Do you think I pour 
out my life-steam, and speed along the 
track at forty miles an hour, through all 
weather, by night and day, and through 
dangers you never see nor dream of, 
only for the hire of water, coal and a 
•heel-iron coat i Do you think I take 
no joy out of being an honest and mighty 
engine that can do honest and mighty 
work ? Do you think I glow only with 
the heat of coal, when on a daikand 
stormy night I drive through the rain 
and sleet and blinding snow, and defy 
the raging tempest ? Do you think I do 
not seek happiness as you do in doing 
my woik well, in knowing that I am 
bringing you safe and quickly to your 
journey's end, and that when it is well 
done, and I come thundering into my 
station all safe and ’on time,’ my piercing 
shriek is not as good a sign of my con
tentment as your song and laughter and 
•Ah ! ha ! that is good !' is of yours?”

“Do oblige me by continuing,” said I, 
deeply interested in the engine's talk.

“Oblige you I" said the engine, with 
considerable show of warmth ; “that is a 
text for what I was just coming to. You 
moderns seem to have forgotten the old 
Catholic Christian maxim, Noblesse oblige 
—Nobility is under obligation, The 
employer, be he a rich man or a poor 
one, is obliged to the employed. The one 
for whom work it safely and well done is 
under obligation to him who does the 
work well and safely. That is the hap
piness which every workman seeks in 
working. He works to give his employer 
satisfaction. He works not only to give 
his employer the fruit of his labor, but to 
give him satisfaction, Water and coal 
and a sheet iron coat may pay me 
worthy hire for the labor of bringing you 
home safely and quickly, but where is the 
worthy pay lor the satisfaction you 
enjoy, I tell you, Mr. Clergyman, water 
and coal and sheet-iron coals do uol 
pay for that, nor clear up that obli
gation. from you to me. Gratitude, 
gratitude, an affectionate thankfulness, 
a feeling of indebtedness, which not 
all the water of the ocean, not all the 
coal of the earth, nor all the iron of the 
world made into coats put together, 
could make one ounce of worthy repay
ment for, and which the laborer does not 
want to collect either, but wants to let 
stand on the books of God between you 
and Him forever.

“How ia it with the best of you men ? 
You hire a laborer, a workingman, and 
at sunset you Bay, ‘Take your hire and 
go away.' You engage a mechanic. He 
is proud of hie fair piece of work. Of 
that you never take any notice. You 
pay hia price for the article, and all is 
over between you. You hire a servant. 
She does her work, no matter how long 
nor how well. You pay her wages and 
bid her begone. You hire a lawyer, a 
doctor, a nurse, and some people also 
talk of hiring a clergy “an. You buy 
goods of a painstaking merchant, or 
books of an enterprising publisher, or 
you hire an editor by taking hia paper; 
and what ia the devil's maxim you all 
utter against them when you pay their 
score of just charges, which you call the 
worthy hire of the laborer ? ‘0b ?’ you

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Eight Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains ite 
supremacy as the.best. Bend for latest circular to

hisKerry.
Father Flaherty, C. C., of Duagb, has 

been appointed by the Most Rev. Dr. 
Andrew Diggings, Bishop ol Kerry, parish 
priest of Glen flask, in the room of Father 
John Shanahan, who resigned through 
old age.

On March 10th, Mr. George Sendee, 
High Sheriff of the oounty, evicted an 
old woman named Bridget Daly, from 
her home, in Ballyduhig. Mrs. Daly, 
who ia the widow of Lord Ormathwaite’a 
quarryman, states that the reason she 
was evicted, was because her son, who 
was the actual tenant, refused to pioneer 
evicting parties for the agent. The 
yearly rent paid by her son (or the little 
holding, which consisted of the house 
and about two acres of land, was one 
pound. On her son being told by the 
agent, that he should give up the place 
for the reason stated, he went to Amer
ica, hia passage having been paid by hia 
friends. Mrs, Daly, who is about seventy 
years of age, and almost blind, thought 
that abe would have been left in the 
place by the landlord, in whose service 
her husband was killed, by being crushed 
to death in the quarry, and that her son 
would have been left at home to bury 
her, when her time came to leave the 
world, which judging from her age, 
not be a great many years hence. Tfae 
man who took the little place, Mrs. 
Daly states, actually assisted at her evic
tion, by helping the bailiffs. His name 
is Charlie McCarthy, aud Mrs. Daly 
blames him more than the agent, because 
he had a place of bis own. She is a 
respectable old woman, and there is 
apparently much sympathy felt for her, 

Tlppernryi
At the Garrick Assizes, three brothers 

named Somerville, were convicted, be
fore Judge Murphy, of obstructing the 
sheriff in the discharge of his duty, and 
were allowed to stand out on their own 
recognizances. For a less violent resist
ance of the -fieri 11 the Chief Baron sen
tenced the Woodford prisoners to a year 
and a hall's imprisonment, and apol- 
Oj-izad to the public for not giving them 
more. Can the explanation be that in 
the Carrick case the sacred right or rent 
was not involved ? Rent, as the Pall Mall 
Gazette truly says, is the Ark of the Cov
enant m Ireland.

The death is announced, from inflam
mation of the lungs, of the Rev. John 
Slattery, P. P,, of the united parishes of 
Kilcommon and Hollyford, which sad 
event took place on March 3rd. He 
always took a lively interest in both the 
spiritual and temporal welfare ol his 
flock, and was ever ready to relieve the 
wants of the needy. Be was genial and 
hospitable, and the suavity of his manner 
endeared him to all hia acquaintances, 
especially his brother priests, as the vast 
concourse of people, both clerical and 
lay, who attended at his interment amply 
testified.
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Galway.
Mr. John Dillon, M. P., over the Con

stabulary vote in the House of Commons, 
on March 3d, directed attention to a 
trifling absurdity. He ihowed that in the 
Woodford evictions the cost for police car 
hire alone waa £1.300, while the amount 
in dispute waa only £25. The whole cost 
was ,£3.000. Here is a sum should be put 
on the Civil Service curriculum for next 
year If it takes £3,000 to evict four 
tenants who dispute the eum of £25, what 
is the positive gain to the Government, 
when all four tenants are replaced in their 
holdinge under the “Plan of Campaign," 
and—who wine?
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Food for Consumptives.

Scott’e Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphitee, is a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heals the irritations of 
the throat and lungs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It is very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Put up in 50c. and 81 size.

Q
Sligo.

Campaign" has been 
adopted on Edward Greer’s estate, situ, 
ate in the most mountainous part of the 
county Sligo, comprising the townlands 
of Leggans, I .eggs tract, and part of 
Tievemeen. The tenants petitioned Mr. 
Greer several times, but he would not 
give one penny reduction, although 
nearly all the surrounding landlords are 
giving 20 per cent, on judicial rents. 
The tenants collected their rent less the 
20 per cent, and offered it to Mr. Greer, 
who refused to accept it. The tenants 
told him if be would not take the rent, 
less the 20 per cent., they would adopt 
the "Plan of Campaign,” wuich they did 
the very same day.

Kildare.
Very Rev. Richard Hackett, D. D., for 

many years Professor of Mental Philos
ophy in May nooth College, died on 
March Btb. Dr. Hackett was bom at 
Kuookbridge, in the county of Louth, in 
the year 1823.

The “Plan of
UPurlfÿ the Blood, correct all Disorder! 61 the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They lhvtgorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 

In nil Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

_________ O X T M 3EÜ BO" T
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Üleers, 
It is famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78. NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 
twehaeere should look to the Label on the Pole and Boxes. If the address <i not 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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B. B B. One of Many. B. B. B,
Mrs-, Agnes Black, of Orton, Ont., says, 

“For five years I hat e been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia and indigestion. I tried 

bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
getting better; I then bought three 

more and it has cured me,”
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 

to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

Kilkenny#
On March 7th, the Abbey Farm, of 150 

acres, adjoining Thomaatown, was put up 
for sale, but did not get even one bidder. 
Twelve years ago XI,200 was paid lor the 
interest in it. The rent ia 30s. per acre, 
and on the land is a splendid house and 
out-offices. It is the property of a Mrs, 
Walsh.
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Queen’s County.
On March 7th, the whole countryside 

turned out to show sympathy in a prac 
tical manner with the Clongorey Cam
paigners by ploughing up the lands of 
any of them requiring to be tilled. Early 
in the day horses and carts, decorated 
with green ribbons and laurels, began to 
assemble on the bog roads leading to the 
Bawn, and were appointed to the differ
ent farms. Before noon over 60 ploughs 
were to be seen steadily at work within 
a radius of about two miles—the district 
embraced by the estates on which the 
Plan of Campaign has been adopted. 
Many ploughs were at work in different 
parts of the same field, and when even 
ing came the majority of the lands had 
been ploughed, which in the morning
either in grass or stubble. The day___
beautifully tine—just such a day as could 
be desired for the work—and right well 
did the Ciongorians take advantage of 
this circumstance to pull up for the time 
they have been resting on their oars. 
The boys were cheered on in their work 
by the bright-eyed colleens, who turned 
out to encourage them, sporting the gay 
est of green libbons and in costumes of 
the National hue.

exp
seasHoNCommon.

On Sunday, March Glh, a magnificent 
demonstration in connection with the 
land movement was held at Lisacull, dis 
tant about.twelve miles from C-istlerea. 
The meeting was called on a lew hour’s 
notice, but notwithstanding there could 
not have been less than six thousand 
people present, there were only three 
policemen stationed in the village pre
sent. The Rev. J. Mari n, C. C , was to 
preside, but the rev. gentleman was taken 
suddenly ill while saying second Mass in 
the morning, and had to retire to tiis 
house, leaving the Mass unfinished. In 
the evening, however, Father Martin had 
somewhat recovered. The weather 
beautifully fiu«.
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AttPearl Pen 5s Persil Stamp, with Name 47s,
, dur latest invention

A FTER repealed trials elsewhere, we arc /f™

have now decided to supply all our custom- v/*- 6Là! ay /'SLE OF COMMON 
ers with these goods, and anticipate an in- a address PENCIL
creased consumption. Every ounce If R^Kmfe, Needle aud hundreds of new stamp*,
guaranteed . New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 33au
rnrp f v* THALMaN MPO. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. -V
O 1 KIL1 L,Y ^ U Jx.C. AeentawautedeverywherelBigpay!fîircular»8»

THE NEWEST BOCKS.”

epliCure for Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Procure from your diuggist a bottle of 

H.tillaril's \ ellow Oil aud use according 
lo directions. J. D. Cameron, of West, 
lake, Ainslie, Cape Breton, was cured by 
this remedy a liar all other treatment 
had failed. It may be taken internally 
for coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., etc.

Dh. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup— 
An rgreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms.

Remarkable.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafness reported from the use 
of Yellow Oil. The proprietors of this 
medicine have a large number of such 
testimonials. It is the great household 
remedy for pain, inflammation, lameness, 
and soreness of every description, and 

be used internally and externally.
Freeman's Worm Powders destroy and 

remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.
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The meeting was 

attended by Mr. D. Crilly, M. P , who 
has been so closely associated with the 
land movement in this neighborhood. 
Before the meeting another victory in 
favor of the “Plan of Campaign" 
announced by Canon O’Hara, P. P,, on 
the estate of Mr. Patrick O'Gara, ol 
Kilmovee. The tenants failing to 
a reduction in th< ir rents from the land
lord, lodged them in November last, with 
National trustees. The landlord has 
now agreed to give the tenants the same 
terms as those given by Lord Dillon, and 
abandon a prosecution against two ten
ants on the estate, who were summoned 
for re-taking possession ol their homes 
after beiug evicted. The meeting was 
held on one of the evicted farms on Mr. 
U'Qara’s estate. On the motion of Mr. 
John McCormack, seconded by Mr. John 
Hunt, the chair was taken by Mr. 
Andrew Breheny, one of the evicted 
tenants, a grey haired, feeble, old man, 
aged 86 years.

—AND—
FOB1TIVELÏ tiATlbh'AUTOKY, __________

these Coffees! andhefodrhre adnSSratedin: AlpltonSUs' Works. Centenary
interior goods out of the market. Edition.

Yours respectfully,
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Vol. V. The Passion find Death of
JENVN CHRIST. 12mo, cloth,, .net, $1.25 

Vol. I. Preparation for Death. 12mo,net, 1.25 
Vol. II. The Way of Salvation and of Per

fection. 12mo.................................. net, $1.25
180 DÜNDAS STREET. i Vol. III. The Orest Means of Salvation and

----------- ---------------------------------------- --- ---------- of Perfection. 12mo........................ net. $1.25
Vol,IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and In- St. Latharlnes Business College. „ fancy of .iesus Christ, limn........ net, $125

kSA US? LftSStf SttfiflSWSE SHOPELBSe3l,hC,ASES,e From^S^Fren*

teachers are employed, besides Assistants; a Commtrcial Law of Rev. father tiugliet, Mar 1st. 32mO,
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other ClOtht...................................  $1.25

.s™, Meditations on tile Sufferings of
third are from Catholic families. Parente are requested to «■ 1-.NIT8 C'HRINT. From the Italian Of

tzziïx :is wkVïï’tSi mo7hFalher ua Perlnaldo- °- s- i2™vssriSUt* rAftff«rsussr* abandonment .• ■s.-jay*;
to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P. 
Causaade, 8. J. Edited and Revised by 
Rev. H. Ramlere, ». J. 82mo, cloth, 50cIs

Hand-book for Altar Societies
And guide for Sacristans. By a member 
of an Altar Society. l6mo, cloth, red 
edges................................................... net, 75 cts

The Glories of Divine Grace
A free rendering of the treatise of P. 
Eusebius Nlerenberg, 8. J., by Dr. M. Jos. 
Scheeben. From the German. 12mo, 
cloth......................................................net, $1.50
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Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and. Bowels, are promptly removed by

ereMeath.
In the Kiltimme district, the “Plan of 

Campaign” bas achieved a signal victory 
over Mrs. Carroll, who holds an extensive 
property in that district. .Some 
ago the tenants applied for a moderate 
abatement of 16 per cent. The landlady 
refused any abatement, and the tenants 
resolved to adopt the “Plan of Cam 
paign,” which they did. Since that time 
Mrs. Carroll has striven by every possible 
means to break the tenants' combination, 
and she seived them with writs for the 
rent. Perceiving at length the futility 
of her efforts, Mrs, Carroll now caves in, 
and she offers the abatement demanded, 
and further promises to forego all costs. 
The tenants have paid their rente.

Cork.
The boycotting of the Countess of 

Kingston, on her Mitcheletown estate, 
which has a rental ol £60,000 odd, is 
being vigorously pursued, owing to her 
resistance to the “Plan of Campaign." 
She has dependent upon her 143 people, 
men and women, who are alike boy
cotted, and ot whom no less than ninety- 
five have to reside inside the walls of her 
demAee.

The sheriff's officer evicted, on March 
10th, John R. O’Sullivan (Bard), as also 
Dr. R. Leader and John Regan. The 
latter two were allowed in as caretakers. 
The landlord UR-Aske Orpen.and the evic
tion I* lor one year’s rent, Two tenants

be

an-
haCatarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, aud Hay 

Fever,
ANEW TREATMENT,

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the lees startling 
when it Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patiente presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, aud sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Sou, 303 W est King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—tiewtitjk American.

Clare.
The tenants on the property of Mr. 

R. W, C. Reeves, D. L , Besborough 
House, Kilrush, headed by the Rev. 
l ather O’Meara, waited on the landlord 
at his residence, in view of paying their 
rents, less 20 per cent. They were cor
dially received by Mr. Reeves, who, on 
learning the object of their visit, at once 
conceded to the abatement sought, 

Tyrone.
Half the tenants on Sir Wm. Mc

Mahon’s Mountfield estate refused to 
join the "Plan of Campaign,” and paid 
their rente in full ; while the other half 
who demanded 20 per cent, and lodged 
their money with trustees, have been 
allowed the abatement demanded. The 
landlord offered 10 per cent., but that 
was inadequate. So they adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign" for 20 per cent. Sir 
Wm. McMahon, like a good sensible man, 
struck down, and gained 20 per cent, on 
all rent paid this month (March.)

Derry.
The Derry corporations are a noble 

band of brothers. They are the cream of 
Deny “loyalty," and as a consequence 
cherish e high and mighty scorn for all 
other corporation, in the country as not 
being sufficiently regardful in the inter-
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•8Worth Remembering.

Every inspiration of the lungs, every 
pulse throb of the heart, every sweep of 
the arm—even our very thoughts as they 
speed through the brain, all create waste 
matter that must be constantly removed 

beautiful harmony 
of functional effort which constitutes 
health, Nature’s remedy is the sure 
and eminently wise one, of expelling, by 
proper purgation, the humors which 
cause disease, and Dr. Pieroe’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets” are nature’s great ally 
in the cure of digestive disturbances, and 
an unfailing remedy for constipation and 
its pernicious effects.

Canadian Climate.
The Canadian climate Is particularly pro

ductive of Oold In the Head and Catarrh. 
In feet Catarrh to-day is more prevalent 
than any other disease. The discovery of 
Nasal Balm places within the reach of all a 
certain means of cure.

TH*
Illustrated Catechism of Christian 

DOCTRINE Prepared and enjoined by 
order of the Third Plenary Council of 
Baltimore. Published by Ecclesiastical 
Authority. 12mo, boards, cloth back, 25cta 

SOPH THOUSAND OF

lafDOMINION Y<
th
hiSA VINOS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY thCATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 copies, 82.6ft ; 50 copies, *18 06 ; 

lOO copies, *20.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

In Frees. Sixth Edition, Revised
Elements of Ecclesiastical Lair*

Vol. 1. Ecclesiastical Persons. By Rev. 
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Aroh'-lehop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 12.50; by mall 30 
cents extra.

if there is to be that deare all on the make.’ Younav, ‘they
don’t even give them that hire with the 
willing heart and generous hand that my 
engineer and stoker give me mine in 
water, coal and a warm sheet-iron coat. 
Go to ? There are other laborers, hard 
and honeat-handed, and warm-hearted, 
and skilful workmen, besides all those 
who among you to-day go under the 
name of laborer, and well you know it,Mr. 
Clergyman. Do you think they also do 
not seek happiness as well in the faithful 
discharge of their dutiee and profession. 
Where la your nobleue oblige, the sum of 
gratitude and affectionate thankfulness, 
which all heart* crave for and ought to
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here. In the laborer and the meebanio 
and oitore when they are the employer, 
when they hire a lawyer, a doctor or a 
clergy m»n I When they are Capital and 
he ù Lnhm ? Gk) you and preach Cbrii- 
tian charity, the virtue of lowly and 
sweet humility, which gladdens the heart 
to be uouer obligation. Take the word 
of a hard-working steam-engine lor It.
No man will oppress the other to whom 
he in grateful, and to whom he feels glad
to be under obligation quite over and risen in the land, who had 
above all the money he pays him for his nation by a majestic ode. His fame was 
labor. Expound that text and preach on every lip. He was coming to the 
that doctrine, Mr. Clergyman,and preach valley, which was hie birthplace. Was 
it lou-'i and strikes and discord and war he not the man 1 He came to 
between high and low and rich and poor see Ernest, who was raised to 
will end.” high expectancy of beholding at last the

The engine gave a snort and a puff, as fulfillment of the prophecy. But again 
much as to say, “Ab, ah ! that is good,” be a as disappointed, the poet himself die- 
and backed out of the station, Wheie- claiming the honor of fulfilling the hope, 
upon 1 came and wrote his sermon. | But he was charmed with Ernest, and

persuaded him to address the people dur
ing his stay. At the hour of sunset Er
nest was to speak in the open air. He 
began to speak. At a distance could be 
seen the great face lighted up with the 

In a moment of

obscure ; great men beard of bis wise say
ings and came to see him. He received 
them with gentle sincerity, and spoke 
freely of what was uppermost in hie mind, 
his face growing animated with a mild 
light. Pensive with the fulness of such 
discourse, his guests took their leave, and, 
passing up the valley, glanced at the great 
stone face thinking they had seen its like
ness in some human countenance. 
Then there came word that a new poet bad 

thrilled the

nvs-imroTS sermons
FOB BABLT BASSES 

Bi the Panllst Esthers.

------OBJECTS OF THI TO THE CLERGYNEW YORK CATH0LICA6ENCYI The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Nielli .m Wine, whose parity sad gen
uineness for Sacramental use is sttested by 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

!I imported or manufactured In the united 
Htatee.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of whlcb are :

1st. It Is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers sa enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profits or 
oommlimions from the importer» or manu 
facturer» and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natn ne on purchases made for th> m.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex 
perleuoe and laollltlee in the actual prices

Preached in their Church of St. Paul the 
Apostle, fifty-ninth street end Ninth 
avenue, New Torn City

PASSION SUNDAY.
••The laborer is worthy of hie hire.”—St.

Lake * 7.
A 8EBM0N BY A STB AII ENGINE ON CAPITAL 

AND LABuB.
«The laborer is worthy of bis hire. ”
That is what I ssid to the great, hot, 

panting engine ns I passed by it on 
leaving the railway station, after a jour
ney of two hundred miles, travelling at 
lightning speed, and arriving “on time,” 
and as sate ns it 1 bad been rocked in s 
cradle. “Yes, old fellow,” said l, “you 
did your woik (I was going to add “like 
a msn,” but I corrected myself and said) 
like an engine, and 4the laborer is 
worthy of bis hire/ You look dirty and 
smoke -begrimed, as all laborers do, and
as 1 bear you panting for breath, it is a Child of Mary.
evident that you are quite heated and A Jesuit Father, who tor many years I Iaïe of the «etting tun. 
exhausted. You are an honest engine, waB * prefect in a certain college, relates empathy with a great thought he was 
and you deserve all the water you can lhal one be wenl to the dormitory uttering, the face of Ernest assumed a 
drink, all the coal you can eat, and a to Bte lt the students were in bed; he grandeur of expression that struck all, 
good thick coat of sheet-iron, to keep (il|covered a boy dressed and kneeling elid lhe P°«1» Drived by an impulse he 
your blood, I mean your steam, warm, b bedside. Surprised at this, he could 001 *e8il,tf arose and shouted : 
lor ‘the laborer is worthy ot bis hire.» inquired why he had not retired with the “Behold ! bet old ! the wearer of the

The great engine gave a snort, and OUiHB please, Father,” the young great stone face !”
turning his single twc-foot-tnd-a-balt BludfcUt answered, “1 gave my scapular And the people looked and saw that he
Cyclops eye m the front of his head upon to llit) Ullor to be mt1llded and 1 hate bad "pokeu truly, sut, taking up the cry, 
me, growled forth— . go io bed without it tor tear ot dying to their bornai .juicing, and won-

-Test is twice you have quoted Scrip jn derm g that they had not sooner dlicov-
ture W me, Mr. Clergyman, and I have ‘.(ja uou’t be afraid, my boy,” the er*jjll-
no doubt I>11 get the water, coal, and Father .aid, kindly; “go to bed and aleep , How, do you aee the moral of this 
sheet iron coat. Those who need me to You wiU get your scapular >*K«“d » A contemplation of the
run forty miles and more an hour, and, toorrow » I good and noble in plane and purposes and
with my hard .teel arma, drag a long . 0h Ktt'ther, I can’t go to sleep with- «“«seter brings about .lowly, but surely,
train of Mrs filled with passengers and out a(;at,u)al.; i mlgbl die.” And he ; *fk-nsss m our.elves of those things we
baggage after me, will see that I get all beKHIl to w£ep ° | daily behold in our minds,
these thing* It is your business to fQ , ^ the Father went at
expound Scripture, and, if I heard angbt, „nce tbJe taUoi/;bo liTed in the col.
^Ur^fastorng"^ nu8te’m r^“and The® ÎS ! IoPTaK to ,Th

_fme .n hnne»t Uhorinff «mrine »» put u on a , "®nt 10 be<1,l“® 11 Please inform your readers that I have
and to opened hi. big fiery mouth and êt^îsu^and Maït™ Wer® ““ namee » P°*lllTe remedy for the above named

.avauelv I was rather taken ot ttnd Mary. diaeaae. By ite timely uae thousands ol
fhîipk to hear an en sine a mere machine Next morning, when the prefect went hopeless cases have been permanently 
aback to hear an engine, a mete machine, arouud to eee if all the boya were up, he | cu,ec|, t sban be glad to send two

Talked if ,8e f’ ^ k®™8 “* th<S lound hlB ïoun« lriend ,li11 in bed- I bottles ot my remedy free to any ol
“ «What are von «rowline about 1 Are °*lled hlm' there waa no answer; he J0ur readera who have consumption if

, fnur hfre Î fatiital ebooK blm> ,,ut be dld °ot move- lde they will send me their Express and P.you not getting your hue I Capital Kaa cobl ju ^eath. Une hand rested on y ad[ireBs
always baa that against the laborer, that bla beioved scapular, the prayers of 
he is not satisfied even with his hire. which were probably his last earthly 

The engine gave a tremendous pufl as occu olionB.
if hearing a giant sigh, and replied. N/doubt ourBleased Mother took her . n , ......
“And is that all I am worthy of, aud is chll(, w beaven before his innocence By every man and woman if they desire
that enough to satisfy me y ou ungrateful could Le tarnished by a „mlul world. l° e“cure comfort in this world is a corn
passenger? Haven’t 1 a heart as well as ' shelter. Putnam’s Corn Extractor shells
you, aud can water quench the thirst of . corns in two or three days and without
a heart, and coal satisfy the hunger of a A Beautiful Legend. discomfort or pain. A hundred imita-
heart, and a sheet-iron coat warm a heart, One of Hawthorne’s “Twice l old Tales tlons prove the merit of Putnam’s Pain-
even if it is the heart of an engine, a is that of “The Great Stone Face." On [ela (jorn Extractor, which la always
mere machine ? Do you think I pour the straight aide of » mountain were some , aurp, ta(e and painless. See signature 
out my life-eteam, and speed along the immense rooks thrown together in such a 0f Polbon & Co. on each bottle. Sold 
track at forty miles an hour, through all position as, when viewed from a proper by mecUcine dealers, 
weather, by night and day, and through disunce, to precisely resemble the features ^ B> B- b.—In Working Order, 
dangers you never see nor dream of, of a human face. ty, husband was troubled with dve-onl,8for the hire of w.te, coal and a , ‘V. ^end concernlng it which T/more than fom yea». -?wo

sheet-iron ooat ? Do you think I take runs this way . lhe people iot tne village *, f d Dhvsioians’did torn no sood
no joy out of being an honest and mighty around about thu stone believed that et „ntU we read 0j
engine that can do honest and mighty some future dey a chüd should be born * Blood Bitter’s- to took onlv two 
work ? Do you think I glow only with who was destined to become a great and ^Tlcs .nd^ow i. Ls’ well m e° er and
itor»“nfghtC°Ariveeth“ugh toe^n “houMto*‘ZXoTbeJ an e“aT re«m. ^idZwe" H«le^ ‘ont.^B B^B 

S? rDony°oWJ t“nkdiedro “tlhU ^.gltto» Led a W named hascured the Ust case, o, chronic dys-'

not seek happiness as you do in doing Ernest, whose mother bed told him the PePBla- .
my woik well, in knowing that I am tradition, and who used to watch with There is nothing equal to Mother 
bringing you safe and quickly to your wonder and awe the great fsce. He never Graves e Worm Exterminator for de- 
journey’» end, and that when it is well forgot the story, butin the evening, after etroying woims. No article of its kind 
done and I come thundering into my hie work was done, he used to lit and has given such satisfaction, 
station all safe and ‘on time,’ my piercing look up to the mountain eide and wonder a Cure for Drunkenness,
shriek is not as good a sign of my con- how long it would be before the great and xhe Cure ol drunkenness le a task wlthwhloh 
tentment .. your song and laughter and good wauwouldcome.
4 Ah ! ha ! that is good ! is of yours? » Su on It began to be rumored that he had I drun^ne»» ae a social vice, whicn a man

“Do oblige SÎhS^ÏÏ “wto'w' SSS U ^Md'hTbu'w. Vtomit^tto
deeply interested in the engine s talk. Mr. Uattiergoia, wno nsa moderate drinker. In the confirmed drunk-

“Oblige you 1” said the engine, with riches by his shrewd dealing, had pur- Brd it becomes a a disease of the nervous 
considerable show of warmth ; “that is a chased ground and built a magnificent system. “e^“1thter“t“e“t °efntlh^ 
text for what I was just coming to. You palace in the valley, and the people were I remedieB that act directly upon those por- 
moderns seem to have forgotten the old expecting that when he came to take pos- tlons of the nervous system which, when 
SSholic Christian maxim, NobUm oblige session of it he would be no other than the d,.s««l. c.uae and toe
__Nobility is under obligation, The one whom they expected, lhe boy longed ed mat will cure the appetite, for strong
employer, be to a rich man or a poor for his ariival, and « last the day cam* drlnk^toad^toe t-muiiua^and, gevws 
one, is obliged to the employed. The one Attended by servants, and riding in a The Bervous system of the dram drinker 
for whom work is safely and well done is splendid carriage, he drove down the road being ail anstruug or shattered, must be under oblation to hfm who doe, the tLough the crowd ot people assembled to

work well and safely. That is the hap- meet him, and all took up the cry : it is physical and moral prostration that often 
pines, which every workman seek, in he ’ the n*h® of
working. He works to give hie employer But when Ernest could get a glimpse 01 be glven ln ua or coffee, without toe know-
satisfaction. He works not only to give his lace through the crowd, he saw only a ledge or the person taking it, if so desired, 
hie employer the fruit of his labor, but to little, wrinkled old man, with no likeness ^bla‘gU°jecï|reho‘aidr send° their'eddrese for 
give him satisfaction, Water and coal to the noble face on the rocks. He was bubou’s Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
and a sheet iron coat may pay me dtoppointed, hat.when h«.went horn,Jd. 
worthy hire for the labor of bringing you mother encouraged him, saying . ne wm wBeu „uimps is inclosed lor postage. Ad- 
home safely and quickly, but where ie the come, never fear.” So he continued to dress, m. V. Lnbon, 47 Wellington street worthy pay lor the ««.faction you g.ze imd wonder. „ , V1 1 •“<-• Toronto, Ont. Mention this paper,
enjoy. I tell you, Mr. Clergyman, water Years passed by ; Gathergold lost his
and coal and sheet-iron coats do not inonty, aud finally died, and It was deci-e-
pay for that^ nor clear up that obli- by the people that they had been mistaken
gation. from you to me. Gratitude, in him,
gratitude, an affectionate thankfulness, Then came the news that a great gen- 
a feeling of indebtedness, which not oral had returned from the ware, covered
all the water of the ocean, not all the with glory, who had been born in that
ooal of the earth, nor all the iron of the valley, and was to return to It, and that I gHCOLD IN THE H EADJ
world made into ooata put together, in old Blood-and Thunder, as he vu H* ^ Jéâ
could make one ounce of worthy repay- called, the prediction was to be realised, ggga X? t> 'Wm 
ment for, and which the laborer does not On the dsy of his return the people gath-
want to collect either, but wants to let ered to welcome and proclaim him the rèq'iind
stand on the books of God between you man of destiny. Ernest was with the | ■•fsENnSRH Cnc go,.' n„ctacc
and Him forever. crowd, anxious to see the face that should IMS-toMa3.il—I win Convince.

“How is it with the best of you men ? be the counterpart of hie old friend. Beware of dangerous end harmful Liquida,
You hire a laborer, a workingman, and The general came with military pomp Snuiîà and vauteming powdt-rs. Nnanl liolm ie
at eunaet you Bay, ‘Take your hire and and splendor. The people threw their ™Ify oiuainabi/atyairdrusgKtà’.’âmif'pre-pald
bo awav ’ You engage a mechanic. He hats in the air and again shouted : “lt is m receipt of price. 50 rent, n il * I .(Ml. fs°proud of hie fair piece of work. Of he ! it is he !” But when Ernest could | FULFOwb * CO„ .rockvllie. On*
that you never take any notice. You see his face, though there were some
pay hie price for the article, and all is resemblance, he was disappointed, for the 
over between you. You hire a servant, sun bronzed and stern vissge of the war.
She does tor work, no matter how long rtor was not the grand, kind face of the
nor how well. You pay her wages and mountain.
bid her begone. You hire a lawyer, a Again his mother aaid : “Fear not; he
doctor, a nurse, and some people also will come, Ernest.” And he still looked
talk of hiring a clergyman. You buy and hoped, He was now a man of middle 
goods of a painstaking merchant, or age. He was known throughout the vil- 
books of an enterprising publisher, or lage for his honesty, kindness and wisdom. | — 
you hire an editor by taking his paper; Yet none ever suspected that he 
and what is the devil’s maxim you all than an ordinary man; neither did he 
utter against them when you pay their himself,
score of just charges, which you call the Ai soon as the people’s minds cooled 
worthy hire of the laborer ? *0b ?' you they acknowledged that Blood-and Thun- 

are all on the make.’ You der was not the expected man, but it now 
began to be noised abroad that he was at 
last coming In the person of a great states
man.

He, too, came, passing by in great pro
cession. Again a resemblance was imag
ined, and “ft la he !” was again shouted 
by the people. Again Ernest was disap
pointed, though the likeness was stronger 
than ever. He turned away sadly, but 
the great Ups that he loved eo well to 
watch seemed to move and tay to him :
“Lo, I am here ; fear not ; the man will 
come.”

The years passed on ; white hairs came 
into Ernaat'e head. He hat ceased to be

•“Modieai Discovery, and good digestion, a 
■Flni buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 

constitution will be establish!il. 
tiolden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common pimple, blot eh, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. 1’s- 
peeinlly has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Balt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-son-s, Illp-joint 
P’sense. Scrofulous Son’s and Swellings, En- 
la './’d Glands, and Eating Cleers.

1 Idcn Medical Discovery cun’S Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs», by its 
w< i 1 erful bloc .purifving, invigorating, gnd 
BUt, ve proi • ‘8. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
tin;: Wood, : tiieRH of Breath, Bronchitis,
Bev< ■ Coughs, ithina, and kindml affec
tions, is a sox, ign remedy. It promptly 
cures lio severest (toughs.

For Torpid L r. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dys, r.siu, and Indigestion, it is 

•d remedy. Sold by druggists.

SS WILLIAM HINTON,edïrJ* Hhonldap•iron want several different 
ua ns many separate trade» 
. the writing of ouly one 

geucy will Insure the prompt 
aud correct fill fug of such order». Besides, 
there will be only one exprès» or freight 
charge 

4th. Pe

Krom London, Knglnnd,articles,
or Hues of goods, 
letter to this Age

TJ INT DERTAK tift, ETO.
The only lionne ln th 

children'» Mourning Carriage 
el»** Hearses for hire. 102 Kit

lie city having a 
Carriage. Klrst-

hhm for hire. 202 king street 
ion. Private reel leuce, 264 King 
t, Loudon. Ontarioan unequnlh

Mt. WI'RCrs 1‘FI.irTS - Anti. 
Kiiloiiw Mild Cathartic.

. u vial, by drugMists.

rsone outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of Hou»e* selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to t.hl» Agency.

6th Clergymen and Religion» Instltu' 
and the trade buying from this Agem 
allowed the regular or usual dlHcouut 

Av y business matter», outside of bn 
and selling good», entrusted to the attei 
or management of till» Agency, will 
strictly anu conscientiously attended u 
your giving me authority to 
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to

CHILDREN'S CORNER.
Oredit Paroi anal, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

Montreal,
lying 
utlon 

be

ty to act as yowr 
nt to buy anything,

O. B. LANOTOT,
—IMPORTKK OF—

€HVBCH BRONZES,

6oid and Silver Plated Ware, U A I’lut ifttun XKjLi PUWIIKR,
It contains neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. He great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THI 
BKHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEITD

IS UKNUINK.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay Bt., New York. 

NEW YORK •Says, Merinos, Ecclesiastical 
Vestments, Etc.

Manufacturer of d.ibiti, oil Paintings» 
Stations of the Cross, in-ier s, Flags and all 
kinds of society Ba**u*«

iVillCATARRH SAMPLE TREATMENT
r’REE!

So great is our faith that we can cure you, dear sufferer, that we 
will ni.ul enough toconvinre you, FREE. Send i02C-stam?»s to
cover expeuie it jiosta^e. B.s.LALUtiU!AUi * CO..Sewarà,*^.

Electric andFREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

■ 1Consumption Surely Caret. Will cure every case of Kidney and Xerv 
ous Dieeaaea The New Medlmne, wold at 
60 cents a bottle.—J (4. Wilson,
Ph> slclen, 320 Dundas wlree*,, L md

Eeotrlo 
ou, Ont.Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, snro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult aHill Wick» for tkanetuarj Lampt.

T? MKAUKR’M EIGHT-DAY W1UKH, 
r . Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, whiek 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Wevmouth. England.

Illustrative Sample Free
'rW»,
.«Sa tSELFsf /

PRESET NATION;Respecttully,
Dr. T. A. BLO'JUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Torontoe 
What is Seeded

ACADEMY OF TUB aaCRBO UnaKT- 
OONDUOTAlD BY THE LADIEti OF THI 

BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
locality unrivalled for healthiness nffer* 

tng peculiar advantages to pupil» 
delicate connUtutiouH. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholewnue. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in» 
vigor»tin*- exercUe. By stem of ednoatloe 
thorough aud practical. Educational advan
tages imsurpaHHed.

French Is taught, free ol charge, no» only 
ln class, bat practically by conversation.

The Library con talus choice and standard 
works. Literary reunion» are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Boires» take plaw 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
aikd eneurlB eelf-possession. (Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual deveUament, habite of neatneeennd 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tehmb to so lithe difficulty of the time», 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

Forftirthi 
or, or any 1 „

pONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
VV Lake Huron, ISarnla, Ont.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ledits 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention Is 
paid to vocal and instrumental music. (Stud
ies will be resumed on Monday, Bent. let. 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
farther particulars apply to Mornnn BO- 
pkriok, Box 803.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

8
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

•Ten of 
weteiHEAL THYSELF!

Do not expend hundred! of dollars for adver- 
t'sed patent medicines at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d.ench your system with nauseous slops that 
pi son the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

very species of disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. SELF PRESERVATION.
T. MILBURN & CO., Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions! embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharnnoopœh, for all forms of ohronio and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Pouular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Prico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Send now or cut this ont, for yen may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. 1L PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch at., Boston, Maas.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
, WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
'Favorably known to the public eince 
, ( hurch. Chapel, School, !• ire Alarm
and other belle; uleo. Chime» aud Bi-ala er ^articuiare^apply to the neper-

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chime» and Peale for CnURCHSS, 
CoLLEoxa, Tower Clocks, etc.

d,.U. 8. Mention this paper. ^

MINNESOTABUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sBelle of Pure Copper and Tin forChurchee. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANniJZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Beet Farming Lande, Best Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land In weatern A Central 
Minneeota that are to be found In the world. 
For fall particulars, terms and Information,

UT. MAKi’S ACADEMY, Windsor
C Ontabio.—This Institution is pleaeanLy 
located ln tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines ln Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness ln the rudlmen. 
tal as well aa the higher English branches- 
Term» (payable per session in advance) lo 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition 1» 
French and English, per annum, SHW: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano. 
$40; Drawing and palntlug,$15; Bed and bea
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth»

NO ENGLISH STABLE IB CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLÏMANS% <2$ P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Stevens* County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146, Morris, Minn.

<b<5)
*

GET THE BEST"u fnBtOla
1/fa*SLOUCH

mum
«iyHDPKKIOK.

B. gen In Can Nell and Every 
Family Nhonld Have,

Hooka that A 
CatholictACH ITRSULINK ACADEMY,

V/ ham, OMT.-itJnder the care of 
line Ladles. This institution le pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, m 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The gr #unde are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc.

system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery lu gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eeml- 
anuua'ly ln advance, $100. Musle, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For far
ther particulars address, Mothbb Summon.

-e-I»

EMBROCATIONH 'THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
X attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound ln the best manner, and fully Illus
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev. M.A, 
Corrigan, D. D., Arch bishop of New York.

Sadller’s New Life of Obrist, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her HI- tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho*. 
Walsh and D. Couym bam, Garletou’s 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm’s Works, 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the Sa
cred Heart, St. Patrick’s Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadller’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published ln the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging ln the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal inducements.

mplete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

I>. & J. N All LI KB A CO..
31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN 
FORMING.

FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT, AND SORE MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From Hie Ora

The

16.

ce The Duke of Rutland.
Bel voir, Grantham. Dec. 1, IR79. 

"Rire,—Elliman’e Royal Embrocation in used in my stable», 
think it very useful. Rutland,

Hunter of Belvolr Hunt
Castle Weir, KingFton. Herefordshire, Dec. 8,1R7H.

' Gentlemen,—I use the Royal Embrocation in my stable» 
* kennel», and have fonnd it very aerviceable I have also used 
the Vnivereal Embrocation fi r lumbago and rheumatism for 
the last two years, and have suffered very little since using it.

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col., Master of Radnorshire Hunt/’
KLLlMAk’S ROYAL EMBROCATION.

Bold by Chemists, Store*, and Saddler*. Price 8».

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand*
Awioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Co 
(Including all ordinary expenses), 
money, $180 per annum For fall particu
lar» apply to Rev- Dnii O’Oohmob, Presi
dent NMv

A

■WH

POSITIVEw
«S53!ureeeCere For

GOLD IN HUD, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, AC. llliji^mvERSALEjaa^pi

Elll EMBROCATIOR,

9 ° * Lu M B AOO /
. STI FFNESS.c

^roCcsstanale
nR. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 tiUBBlTg 
UAvenue, third door eist Poet Oflee. 
Special attention given to dleeaeee of tk# 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.

Plvasnut. harm* 
nu I easy to 

No instru- 
Douche%

Rmeumat 
Sf Rains.B

Sore Tmroat » 
l Chest Co l o s .
ThcSaPcst. Quickest.most^ 
i certain remedy

T7RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
I Surgeon, etc. office and residence, M 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

O O. MoCANN, SOL1CITOK, Btom
II» 78* Dundee Street week Money to loan 

al estate.

ism i 
NUISES

\ju
Frepared only by

£lli MAN, So ns&G
[LOUCH, E N C LA N P.J

ltff’DONALD & DAVIS, Suaoioa
JLwJL Dentiste. Office : — Dundee Street, I 
dooreeasl of Richmond etreet,Ftlârvôlïoiïs ^©it$oï¥

DISCOVERY.
London, Ont,

jamings.
Wholly unllko Mneuionics—Cure of Mind Wnndf'r- 
lug—Auy book Icurm’din on*’ madliiu. Prosv-f’ i m, 
with ojitMions of Mr. Proctor, the Amrn,timer. 
Il -as. w. W. Amm, Judah P. I.knjamin, l)in. Mi.*.,::, 
WouD, Stonyliiirst C-ollogc and others, m :u 
p, >t KRKK, in

PROF. LOISETTEq

fïATflOLIC MUTUAL BflNKFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the lire! 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o ,8 o’clock, ln oar roome, Castle Halt, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Mem here are

CHURCjLPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.“ l'ibh Avemv. >, •- W *■'•»*«

nnett Furnishing Co., of London,
, make a specialty of manufacturing the 
it designs in Church and School Furnl* 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put ln a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed ln regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found lt necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
ma.gOW| Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

The Be
Ont., 
laies 
lure.

lesled to attend pu 
eaka, Pres., Jab. OMONEY TO LOAN

AT « PER OUT.
J- BURNETT Sc OO

actually.
OKUOHKN. Herwas more .$1,000,000

. 200,000

. 60,000

Capital Bcbbobimd 
Capital Paid Up.., 
Ribebti Fond......... THE LONDON MUTUAL

DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Laban, 

Vice-President; I. Danks, W. Dnffleld, F. 
B- Leys, Benjamin Cronyn, Thos. Rent, 
Thomas Long, Colllngwood; J. Morlson, 
Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
pan y Insures private residence» 

and the contents thereof, aud farm property; 
and by the last Government returns ll will 
be seen that 11 has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business in On
tario it doubles, more property at risk than 
any otker company ln the whole Dominion.

,A,en,..n to. Uniud Suw-Tb. H.ue™. üEîïiLl’TdtoMoil Sr.'îSC’to’ttî
Britain — The Nation., ton* of BnTntdMSLt Sfl'liJ^^ 

Draft, ôn *11 perte of Caned*, end Amerl- 7i<Abn^diï’»tiwît,fto?ELi
îwi«tîo^rîi5I.toonh“f*^SSffni7,iSÏÏi totoâïjoniùlS&l&ZiïSSï'JSiwîE
Oolleetlop. nrade^on »ll.»eo»»Mj>l* polnt* HUnl,y' eonntj egente, or at the offloe
“^«toiTDKjaxssr^ssau
r.eelied *ndtnteieet p*td or eompounded, 8.0. MACDONALD,
at highest current rate». mi»»!

Taylor’. Bank. London.

8ENBR1L DEBILITY...y, ‘they
don’t even give them that hire with the 
willing heart and generous hand that my 
engineer and stoker give me mine in 
water, coal and a warm sheet-iron coat. 
Bo to 1 There are other laborers, hard 
and honest-handed, and warm-hearted, 
and skilful workmen, besides all those 
who among you to-day go under the 
name of laborer, and well you know it,Mr. 
Clergyman. Do you think they also do 
not seek happiness as well in the faithful 
discharge of their duties and profession. 
Where is your nobltiu obligt, the sum of 
gratitude and affectionate thankfulness, 
which all hearts crave for end ought to

This Com

All suffering from Ueneral Debility, or 
enable to take snffletent nourlshmen to 
keep np the system, should take Herkaee. 
Beer, iron and Wine. We ire safe ln say
ing there Is no preparation ln the market 
whleh will give better result* In bottles at 
60*. 76e. and $1.00.

BARENESS & COT
DRUGGISTS,

COR, DUNDAS 4 WELLIIGTOI SIS.
Bennett Furnishing Company,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Rev. Father Bayard, toralaj

j Bro. Arnold, Montreal.LONDON, ONTABIO.
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"MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

N*w Rook on Chrfntfnn Evidence»
■ and Complete Answer to Col. lugersoll’s 

* Mistakes of Moses ” Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 13 other 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.25. Paper 
75 cents. AGENTN WANTED. Address 

REV, UEO. R A ORTH G RAVES, 
Ingersvil, Ontario, Canada.

I CUBE FITS I
When I n«y euro 1 <lo not menn merely to stop them for a 

time and then have them return ngnhi. I mean a ru.il ral 
cure. I have made the tlieeaae ol PITS. K Pit.EPS Y or FALL 
INO SICKNKsSit life-long study. 1 warrant nit remedy 
to cure the worst eases, llecaure others h- ve fniled Is n» 
reason for not now receiving a cure, y end st once lor x 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy, (live 
Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing I 
and 1 will cure you. Aihliesa DR. it. O. ROOT,

Brancü Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.

CARRIAGES.
W. U. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

in ram dominion.
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibltlea 

Week.
’* forget to call and see them before yoa purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

LOCAL NOTICES.

«'«lloua. New Table l.lnenZ 
T .wellInga and Wheeling*! 
lie » Blbbona, l.acea and Em. 
brelderlea. New tienU’ Fur. 
nieblnga. nt bottom prices.

“Thk Office of Catholic Pubucatioxs,” 
14 Barclay Street, N. Y., is desirous of es
tablishing a representative for their House 
in every parish or diocese. This is a good 
opportonity for lucrative employment to 
any Catholic of intelligence and ambition. 
A student, scholar teacher, or business 
person seeking business or a change of 
business, would do well to make applica
tion to the above address at once.

For the best photos made In the city i> 
to Edi Bhob., 280 Dnndas street. ' 11 
and examine onr stock of frames and 
paspartontBj the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Oladstoxb, Parnetl and the Irish 
Struoole.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trodnee thiswork. Most be recommended 
Apply at once.—J, S. Robertson A Bros 
110 Pandas street, London.

TJNI-WEitSIT'jr.

SUIT: W. N. Yerez ; 8. O. Edgar; W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

l ne ton ; 160 Students pastyear.SO Ladles.Edn

A J. CADMSN. PRIN.. BOX 4.00.

Waitin' Patent Metallic Shingles
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*
They make the most durable metal roof 

known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive In appearance. 
They lesson your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth tho weight of slate. They can bo put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation, 

bond for circulars and references. Sole 
facturera in Canada,
31 rDO\A LD, KEMP Sr CO.t

Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

KNABE
PimB^ORTES.

Tone, TonâWortoansMiiaiiil Durability.
WILLIAM K NAB Fa A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street* 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

|jT. JeROMB’8 jjoLLBfiB.
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Cl 
Commercial Coarse*.

For farther partie a lore apply to
MV. L. TUBCrB», C.B., D.D., 

President.

eol, PhâloeophlcBl ék

.v
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Fnrnltnre Dealer».

Open night snd dey. An attendent 
always on the premlsea

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion, 

rphelaterlne a Specialty.

R. Driscoll 4 Co., 124 Richmond BL, 
London, Ont

DEVOTIONAL
and;

INSTRUCTIVE BOOKS

FOR

THE SEASON OF LENT
AND HOLT WEEK.

Lenten Monitor............
Lenten Manuel.............
Devout Communicant........................... 35
Meditations for the Holy Season of 

Lent... «■.<>«.........
Elevation of the Soul to God..........
The Soul on Calvary..............................
Joy of the Christian Soul....................
Spiritual Reflections on the Passion 90
Love of Our Lord...................................
Clock of the Passion.. ......................
Flowers of Christian Wisdom............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, colored................................. 55
Office of Holy Week, in Latin aud

English, colored, red edges.............
Office of Holy Week, in Latin and

English, French morocco..............
Mater Admirabilis, by Archbishop 

O’Brien...................................... 1

60
60

88
35
35
40

35
18
68

70

1 00

40

MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.
Crown of St. Joseph.....................
Devout Client of St. Joseph...............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each 86.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph.....................
Life of St. Joseph, paper...............
Life of St. Joseph, cloth ..............
Novena of St Patrick.....................
The Month of St. Joseph...............
The Power of St. Joseph...............

... 90
40

40
25
68
20
60
50

PASCHAL CANDLES

Uneqnalled for burning qualities 
aud beauty of finish.

Plain white from 2 to 15 lbs each, per 
pound 45

Richly ornamented rom 2 to 15 lbs 
each, per pound.................................. 80

REAL PALMS
FOR PALM SUNDAY.

100 Heads 
The average number used is 100 heads 

lor 1,000 persons.

7 50

D. & J. SASI.IEE & CO.
Catholic Publishers, etc.,

1660 Notre Dame Street,
MONTREAL.

ACMESKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

hand sleighs,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGAN S
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

No. 118 Noith Bide Dundee at,

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P, O. Boi 455 Peterborough,
__________Collections promptly attended to.

PAT TOUR

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And eave 90 per cent, discount.

P. A. BURKE,

BNOMMTAar.

APBIL 9. 1887.

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

-----1 WILL BULL------

UPSS THAN COST
For the next two weeks the balance ot B. Lloyd 4 Go's stock, lu order to make room n. 

big shipment of goods on the way.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST
ST. THOMAS.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS
Seeds, Bulbs and Plants:

fcgSafenSsas: wa sst

Good., delivered free In any„rt of 
tnnaaa, (duty and carriage paid by us.) 
Jlehnve tlij best, and are headquarters

Addre“ JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Queen., N. Y j

m3.
s

fr. V

ae-r
\v.' *' :

1

4

“0m

VOLUME 9.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

IM DxbfiM Street,

Talion and tents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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P, O’DWYER,
WOT & SPIRIT MERCHANT,

tty.152 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly in stock at 
prices to suit the prevailing
competition._________________
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HOLY WEEK IN LONDON. you
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The holy lesson of Lent just terminated 
was observed by the Catholics ol London 
with a piety which, for alacrity, prompti
tude and earnestness, was never before 
equalled in this city. The annual impres
sive devotions were held in St. Peter’» 
Cathedral during Holy Week and were 
attended by very large congregi 
The solemn office ol the Teneur 
chanted on Wednesday and Thursday 

ga. On Thursday morning at Pon- 
High Mass the holy oils wore blessed 

by His Lordship the Bishop of London. 
Tho Bishop was assisted by the fol
lowing priests at mais and during 
the very impressive rite. The Right 
Itsv. Mgr. Bruy ere, V. G., Rev. Fathers 
Tiernan, Walsh and Kennedy of this city; 
Flannery, St. Thomas ; Brennan, St 
Mary’e ; Bayard, Sarnia; Cornyn, Strath, 
roy ; McGee, Corunna ; Cummins, West 
Lome ; Guam, Wyoming; Treher, Sitncoe; 
Molphy, Ingersoll ; Brady, Woodstock ; 
Aylward, St. Augustine ; Kealy, French 
Settlement; Bechard, Stony Point. The 
repository prepared for the Bleaeed Sacra 
ment waa a model of ikill and 
reflecting great credit on the goo 
St. Joseph.

The altar wes ablaze with innumerable 
tapers and floats, and adorned with the 
rarest and cholceit natural floweis. The 
Bleated Sacrament was carried by Hi» 
Lordship the Bishop in procession from 
the High altar to the altar of the Blessed 
Sacrament During the procession, 
in which the Bishop 
tended by the above mentioned 
clergymen, the “Pange Lingua” was beau
tifully sung. Ou Good Friday at 111 a. m. 
the mass of the Presanctified, “Coram Pon
tifies,” was celebrated by Veiy Rsv. 
Father Bruyere, with Fathers Walsh aud 
Ccrnyn as deacon and subdeacon respect 
ively. The passion was sung by Fathers 
Tiernan, McGee and Dunphy. The ser
mon of the day was preached by Rev. 
Father Flennery, He spoke as follows ;

“For this was I born and for this came 
I into the world that I should give teati- 
mony of the Truth.” (John xviil; 27) 
Words taken from the gospel of this day, 
or rather the Paasion, which bas just now 
been sung in tones so sad and so dolor
ous.
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Beloved Brethren—People who live 
for this world aud neglect their eternal 
home, have been always opposed the 
Truth. Opposition to Truth has been 
at all times characteristic of the world as 
opposed to the kingdom ol Christ, and 
is no doubt a direct consequence and 
result of sin. From the day on which 
man blotted out from his heart the eter 
Dal law engraved thereon by his Creator, 
and substituted hie own passions and 
blindness, there has ever been a hard 
conflict between him and Divine Truth; 
and this conflict, instead of lessening, has 
been growing and gaining strength 
according aa man was further removed 
from the source of life, and as sins were 
being multiplied upon the face of the 
earth.

True it *,s that Almighty God deputed 
from time to time trusty messengers, 
just and holy men to bear testimony to 
the truth and prevent error from pre
scribing altogether. From the blood of 
Abel to the days of St. John the Baptist 
God has raised up priests and sages, pro
phets and patriarchs in uninterrupted 
succession to witness the truth and give 
testimony of it ; some by their piety as 
Enos, others by their patience as 
Job, others by their innocence as Noah, 
and others by their miracles as Moses 
and the prop
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— , —at the world might have no 

excuse for its unbelief, every age had its 
inspired prophets and great men com
missioned of God to combat error ami 
stand up for truth. This cloud of wit 
nesses, as the apostle testifies, might loyi 
have disabused of error the people of 
their time and day. But they could not I 
save the world by the apostlesbip of 1 
truth. It was necessary that one greater 
than a prophet, that one more holy than 
a patriarch should oome on earth. In fine, 
that He who is the Light and the Wisdom 
of the Father should come down from the 
heaven and give testimony of what is 
and what shall be; that he should con
firm His doctrine by the effusion of His 
blood, that Christ crucified should purge the 
the world of its errors and become the tho 
unclouded witness and everlasting test!- bet 
mony of saving virtue and eternal Truth ma 
to.4)1 ages; “For this was I born, and for : doi 
this came I into the world that I should ' 
bear testimony of the Truth,”

The mystery of the sufferings and ' of 
death of the Redeemer oilers two spec- | 
tacles that differ widely. On the one hu 
hand the world shows how much it is Is 
opposed to Truth by rejecting and con- cal 
detuning Him, who is the life, the way me 
and the Truth; on the other hand, Jesus cal 
Christ, by dying on the crois, beans un- lee
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6 The catholic record.
NEW 8UTTING8.

TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite |14 
All Wool Tweed Suite 116 

All Wool Tweed Faute 14 
All Wool Tweed Faute 94.00 

lei Dresa Sells e (specialty.

pethickXI’i onald,
ses kickasond fit,

top the Hebrew In bandage, inperstitione marks on the occasion and congratulated 
fguoranee and abjection, to feet a figure the aiageia on the saeeaaa ol their musical 
of that Antichrist who later on was to efforts Between the two part# of the pro- 
play inch mischief to the chair of Peter giamme Father Hayden delivered a lecture 
Cardinal Newman relates that on the sve on “the A postulate of St. Pstriek ” It was 
ol beeomtn, a Catholic, his former chergte an able effort,marked with tbet eloquence 
sgainst the Pope of Rome, as being the that distinguishes the sons of the green 
anti-Christ, caused him some perplexity, isle, and with brilliancy of thought com- 
He sais tbet he devoted him-elf with re- bined with the most pleneiug manner of 
newed vigour end energv to study that address It was a rare treat and thor- 
point, which resulted to this conclusion : oughly enjoyed. Father MeGiuley at 
that Anti-Christ must necessarily beer a tended nt the evening’s entertainment 
strong resemblance to Christ Himself, that — Brechin Oorrapmdtnct Lindeay Post Hatch 
the forgery must forcibly be an artfully 
deceiving Imitation ot the original.

The veil that blinded that holy man for 
•o many years then fell, through God's 
revelation of the terrible deceit of Setan.
Was not Christ accused by the Phsrueee 
of eesoeiatlng with low classes of tinners, 
who became the true Catholic» of that time.
Again, when sitting at table in Betbania,
Who in that gathering proved to be our 
Lord's best and nearest friend 1
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not“'
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:ti

86.J. Idt. B. -A*.

Written for the Record. 
EAKTEB.The widow of Jemea McManus (who 

died on Jen. 19) has received $2 000 from 
J. F. O’Brien, secretary of Hamilton 
hnuwh No. 37, of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association.

Mr. J O'Meara, President of fit. Peter's 
Branch No. 30, Peteiborough, of the 
Chthollc Mutual Benefit Association, has 
Medved a communication from Hit Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling, stating 
approves ol the object» of the Ai 
and authorizing the use of his name to 

mote its advancement. The C M. B A. 
now received the approval of the 

Archbitbt pe and all the Bi-bopa of Can
ada, as well as those of the United States, 
and doubtless its increese in Canada will 
be commensurate with its spread in the 
United States, where it numbers upwards 
of 16,000 members. The prêt ent member 
ihip in Canada Is 2,600 The Society is thor
oughly Catholic, submissive to the decree 
•od regulations and under the guidance 
•ad control of the Church. Widows snd 
orphans of d sc sued members we paid 
98,000.00 out of the Society’s funds 
within three mon the after the death of the 
husband or father. Full pwticulara 
regarding the instalment of new branches 
Or application» for membership ean be 
obtained from Mr. O’Meara or Dr. Bren- 
am, Peterborough.

The ilmlnns dawnhsa now arrived,
our Redeemer ruseto lead 

Despatrtne tlni-er. home;
Oh t gittdsrme hour It mast have been, 

To listen to the elad refrain 
tests hesteulog tn their Joy,

To welcome home their King again.
They at* did fret their King's sad fate— 

Thai Frldey mom we* known to alt, 
When Jesu-' blood that, flow'd for us 

Cast o'er the earth a funeral palt;
But now He comet h. Joy a hounds,

Ann anthems sweet are euug, 
“Gloria In Execute Deo"

Through Uneven wide Is

Pi]
(50When

Of eh
That, In

tbs eves of the PhsrLeee, superstitious, 
ignorant nnd deptavtd women, Mary 
Msgdslrne I The Pharisees ere still In 
«listence snd in vast multitudes over this 
world. Their scorn snd misrepresentation 
of Christ’s legitimate heir- is still vi,ible to 
the naked eye, with that uubrotherly feel
ing which characterizes so many so called 
Christians. Nevertheless, all their tff uts 
to keep us under false light- are vain, 
fur every day truth, like the radiant sun 
after a storm, shines more snd more bril
liantly in the eyes of heretics, who are 
daily returning in n good number to the 
true and Holjr Church of Qud. 
Unflinching faith ie the gift of the perse
cuted. In trials of all descriptions, dis
tressing sickness and death, “by their 
fruits indeed ye shell know them” as true 
believeis in Christ. No Infidelity with 
them. They die with that sign of Re
demption “which will appear in Heaven 
on the day of judgment,’’ holding it rever
ently on their breast, looking at the world 
with contempt, and like our Blessed Lord, 
forgiving and loving their enemies. Thus 
end the lives of faithful Catholics.

LuDger Blabchet.

that he 
soclatlon

P0W0ERc.
rung.

In all HU power the Conqueror comte, 
And harp- sud trumpet* ei-und, 
ocn Hoy si greeting th< n I* given, 
lhat all the wall» resound 

But soon in i
Absolutely Pure»

IM tliw. » turn rl Blintj 8U—lllnH<
------------ wee. More eeoeomicml than the wbun UaS,
u4 cannot be sold tn competition with Urn mtUtitodeol lew
unc^ROTALhaAi°aa*RvZdbb,oo.i"uM «Sim!

HU

pity, they oercelve 
The ECHre on ban da and feet, 
he cruel thorns that cloud Hie brow, 
Toe face so calm and sweat.

ur Saviour bows, and altteth down
And angel bands do gather round,

To show Him Heaven’s eh*er.
Ah I holy Is tbe awful bueb,

When Cl net toe ton doth 
About Hie shepherd’s tr 

And tbe flock He

He told them bow In tangled paths,
Hla oft sore feet bad trod.

How many times the sheep were lost. 
And bow He spared the rod;

He to'd them cf tbe toilsome daye.
«Since-He In Bethlehem lay,

Ard bow his mother kind bad loved 
And cheered Him on the way.

tell
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loved so well. NOTIOIL
QEALED TENDER*, addressed to the on- 
O deralgned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Indian Supplies,” will he received at this 
• Aloe up to look of SATURDAY 80th April, 
1887, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending 30ih June, 
convicting of Flour, Bacon, Groceries, Am- 
munition. Twine, Oxen. Cows Bulla, Agri
cultural implements. Tools, Ac., duty paid, 
at various points in Manitoba and the North 
West errltoi les.

Forms of lender containing full particu
lars relative to the Hupp l**a required, dates 
of delivery Ac., may be had by applying to 
the undersigned, or to the Indian Commis- 

the Indian O

1888.

i QUAND COUNCIL OF CANADA.
Grind Spiritual Adviser—Rt. Re?. 

John Walsh, Bishop of London. 
Chancellor—Rev. J. P. Molphy, Inger-

Of hoKsriîs^’Rïiîs'ïnS't’tîSî
the crots'hen afier suffering on the cro*e 

He prayed to Heaven—and died.
Of how the sorrowing Magualene 

Had ebown such bitter grief.
And watch’d His tomb. *u anxious hope 

To see her soul’s 1.-st Chief.

Otlews, March 24ih, 1887.

•OIL ' OBITUARY.
President—D. J. O'Conror, Stratford. 
First Vice Pres.—T. J Finn, Montreal 
Second Vice Pres —J. O'Meara, Peter- 

boro, Out
Recorder—S. R Brown, London. 
Treasurer—W. J Mi K- e, Windsor. 
Marshal—J. H. Reilly, Chatham. 
Guard—J. Rewrote, Amhentburg. 
Trustee—Rev, P. Bardou, Cayuga. 
Trustee—Rev. T. J, Cole, Cantley, 

Quebec.
Trustee—Rev. M. J. Tiernan, London

etoner at Regina, or to 
Winnipeg.

Parti*» may tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description 
of gnud») separately or for all the goods 
cal ed for In the Schedules, and th* Depart
ment reserves to itself the right to reject 
tbe whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
a<cepted Cheque on a Canauian Ban* in 
favor of the superintendent General of In
dian Affaire for at leant five i*-r cent, of the 
a mount of the tender which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to enter li.to 
a evntract based on such tender when called 
upon to uo so, or If he fails to complete the 
work contracted for. If tbe tender be not 
accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up in 'be Money 
columns in tne Schedule the total money 
value of the goods they offer to supply, or 
their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, In addition to the 
signature of the tenderer, be signed by two 
sureties acceptable to the Department, for 
the proper performance of the contract. 

Wneu Implements of a particular make 
>ned it is became the artlc'es so 
suit the Department for the pur- 

ulred better than others; In such 
es tne competition between tenderers 

must, of course, be in the transportation to 
tbe place of delivery.

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, con Vectors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination in the Government Ware
house at the polut ol delivery.

tenderers will please note carefully 
following conditions—

1. Supplies will not be 
Depaitment has been as 
lsfactory delivery of < 
which payment le claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a descripttor 
different to that given In the Index will 
be considered, aud supplies which are 
found, on delivery, to be of a kind or 
quality different to those described, will 
be r jtoteu by the agents of the Depatt- 
meni; and tbe contractor and bis sure
ties will be held responsible 
en ailed on tbe Department throng 
ure to deliver in accordance with 
of contract.

3. It must be distinctly understood that 
►upplli-g are to l e delivered at the vari
ous points for the prices mimed In « he 
tender; that no additional charge for pack
ing or any other account will be enter
tained, aud that an lu voice must, accom
pany each separate delivery of supplies. 
An invoice for each separate delivery

ust also be sent to the Department of 
Indian Affaiis at Ottawa, and one to the 
Indian Commissioner at Regina, If the 
supplies are lor the North-Wes:, Terri
tories. w hen the iuppll*s are for points 
In the Manitoba Suoerintendency the 
triplicate Invoice should be sent to E. 
McColl, Winnipeg.

f 1’r.ces must be given for articles to be 
delivered at eacn point of delivery 
named In the schedule for each article 
for which a fonder Is submitted, and not 
an average price for each article at all 
points of delivery; no tender based on a 
system of averages will be considered.

5. Tenderers should understand that they 
must bear the cost, not only of tending 
their samples to the Department of In
dian a ff-ilrs but also freight charges in
curred la returning buv.li earn pie# to the 
tenderer.

mce

Mrs. Honor» Norris,
Very many residents of London were 

on March 81»t pained to hear ttat Mr,. 
Hoooia Norris, relict of tje late James 
Norris, in the eighty-fourth year of her 
age, a highly respected resident of 
London, bad breathed her last. The 
deceased was among the early settlers of 
this city. She wae mother of the late 
P. G. Norris, Esq, barrister, who, some 
twenty years since, occupied a foremost 
place amongst tbe prominent 
don. For many years he held the posi
tion of alderman. Three children sur- 
Tire the late Mrs. Norria, one of whom, 
William, is practicing law in Wookstock. 
Tbe two daughters, Miss Noiris, and Miss 
Ellen Norris, still reside in London. Toe 
good lady whose death we now chronicle 
was ever notable for her unostentatious 
piety and good works. She wae truly a 
kindly neighbor, and much beloved and 
respected by a large circle of friends. The 
surviving members of the family have lost a 
kind and loving mother,and We offer them, 
in their time of sorrow, our moet heartfelt 
condolence.

The funeral, which was a very large one, 
took place on laet Saturday to the Cathe 
dial, where a requiem maae waa offered for 
the repose of the soul of the deceased, after 
which the cortege proceeded to St. Peter’s 
ceme! ry. K> /uu.-vnt in face.

Mr. Juntos Bruce.
On the 30th of March passed away Mr, 

James Bruce, in the 82ud year of bis age; 
at the residence of his son, Mr. James 
Bruce, lot Mi, concession 4, Township of 
Westminster. Tbe deceased came to 
Canada in the year 1-S30, from Bu if.hire, 
Scotland. He was ever held In the highest 
esteem by a large number of friends, who 
admired him for his honesty, industry 
and many other qualities. He was one of 
those who held firmljr to the old faith of 
Scotland, and his family inherits from him 
steadfast adherence to that faith. Four 
sons and Rur daughters survive him, all 
of whom have our hearty sympathy. The 
funeral took place from the family resi
dence on April 1st, to St, Peter’s Cathe
dra', whe e a requiem mass was celebrated 
for the repose of the foul of the deceased. 
The large funeral cortege then proceeded 
to St. Peter’s cemetery, whore the inter
ment took place.

Oh 1 boundless grace, bestowed on us 
From Jesus' toeder heart.

Hew sh- uld we prize great Easter tide 
And try to do uur part t 

How sbou'd we give anbonnded thanks, 
And at Hie altar pray.

That when death comes, we each may have 
A Joyous Easter day.

Katc J. Webb.
Detroit, Mich., April 2nd, 1887.

PARNELL.
Meure CALLAHAN dk Co., 

Obhtlxmx»,—The O lograph of Mr. Par- 
Dell, Issued by yon, appears lu me to be en 
excellent likeness, string as It does the 
1 abltnsl expression of the Irish lender.

MICHAEL DAVIT.
ELL

Ont
Trustee—E. J. O'Brien, Quelpb, Ont. 
Trustee—J. MacCabe, Ot tawa, Ont. 
Sup. Med. Examiner—M. J. Hanovan, 

M. D,, Stratford, Ont.
Chm. Com. on Laws, &o—J. Doyle, 8L 

Thomas, Ont.
Ohm. Oom. Finance, &o—J. Quillinan, 

Niagara Falla
Chm. Com. Printing', Ac—J. 0. Sulli

van. Brantford, Ont.
Chm. Com. Credentials—T. Coffey, 

London, Ont.
Ohm. Com. Appeals, &c—F. R. E. Cam

peau, Ottawa, Ont,
Grand Deputy—Rev. J. P. Molphy. 
Dietriot Deputies—Prof. J. A. Mac

Cabe, F. R. È. Campeau, Ottawa; C- 
O’Brien, Montreal; E J. Reilly, Toronto; 
John Ronan, Hamilton; M. Brennan, 
Kingston ; E. J. O’Brien, Quelpb; A. 
Kern, Berlin; Thomas Henderson, 
Ingersoll; P. B. Reath, St. Thomas; U. 
W. Deare, Essex Centre; J. Quillinan. 
Niagara Falls; J. Weinert, Neustadt, J. 
Hourigan, Dundee ; M. Corrigan, Wing- 
ham.
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ANSWER TO A CORRESPONDENT.

Mr. Editor.—Can you infoim me 
through your columns aa to the identity 
of the Rev. Father Damien, the heroic 
priest whot-e labois among the lepers has 
been the theme of so much praise. Is be 
identical with the great missionary priest 
so famous for his eloquence aid learning, 
and who, some twelve years or so ago, 
preached a mission at Ottawa. By inform 
ing me you will decide a warm contro
versy.

We brg respectfully to inform our cor
respondent that Father Damien, of the 
Sandwich Islands, and Father Damen, of 
Chicago, are two different men—though 
both Jesuits and men of apostolic self-sac
rifice.
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FATHER McHRAlH, 0. M. I., SAILS 
FOR EUROl’E.

The Very Rev. Father Jas. McGrath, 
O. M. I., has sailed for the eld world. 
Sunday he announced to his people at the 
Immaculate Conception church, Lowell, 
Maes., hie intentions, and asked their 
prayers that he might have a safe journey. 
His remarks were feelingly made and there 
wae more than a few tears dropped by 
those in tbe congregation who know his 
worth. In the afternoon the Immaculate 
Conception Sodality presented him a 
check for *371, to assist in defraying the 
expenses of the journey.

Fatner McGrath sailed for Havre in the 
French steamer La B.urgsyne. He in 
summoned to attend the general chapter 
of the order, which is heldeveiy six years. 
This year this representative body will 
meet in Rome, where .scholastic establish
ment has been instituted, The first ses
sion will be held on the 25th of April, and 
the deliberations will extend over fifteen 
days. The representatives to the chapter 
come from the United States and Canada, 
from the British Islands, from France and 
Italy, from Africa, where the order has 
three stations, and from Ceylon.
Urath’s companions on the voyage will 
be Fr. F. P. Parisot of Brownsville, Texas, 
delegate to the order in tbe United States, 
Very Rev. J. E. Antoine of Montreal, 
provincial for Caqada, Fr. Joseph Lefeb
vre, delegate from the Canadian houses; 
Fr. Campier, delegate from the Manitoba 
stations. The head of the Oblates is Fr. 
Tabte, of Paris. The length of Fr. Mc
Grath's stay is not definitely decided, but 
will probably be about three months. 
—LoweU Sun.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IS BRECHIN.
6 When supplies are to be delivered 

equal to .ample," tenderers should un
derstand that the sample Is to be seen 
either at the Department of Indian 
Affairs, at the ofllce of the Indian Com
missioner at Regina, at the office of the 
Inspector In charge at Winnipeg, or at 
any one of the undermentioned tudlan 
Agencies.

The celebration of St. Patrick's day was 
observed in a quiet but appropriate man
ner. At the Catholic church low 
were read by Father Hayden of Flos and 
Father Duffy of Dixie, th* high mass being 
sung by Father Davis, at which an elo
quent sermon was preached hy Rev. Faillir 
Duffy. In tho evening a concert and lec
ture was held in O’Neill’s ball, at which a 
large audience from Bi eel in and the 
rounding country was present. The pro
gramme was opened by a grand chorua,ren- 
dertd by Mrs, Fornst, Miss McKay, Mrs, 
Doyle and Messrs. Forrest, DcDonald, 
McKay aud Barker, who gave another 
cl otus towards the close of the programme. 
The choruses were received »uh great 
applause, being sung with that nice ex 
pression and vigorous tone that only a 
correct musical taste and careful cultiva
tion can give. The soloists of the even
ing were Mies Hallett of Oshawa, who 
sang “O, Believe me, of all these endear
ing young charms;” Miss Shauns ban .of 
Orillia “Terence’s Farewell”; and Miss 
Deane of Lindsay, who sang “The Min
strel Boy.” Mies McCardill of Sutton 
sang "Killatney” and M:ss Minnie 
Gattie of Brechin “Home Rule for Ire
land.” Messrs. D. A. McDonald and D, 
Smith sang comic sings and Mr. 
J. A. Giliogly “Sad-fated Erin.” It 
would be difficult to find complimentary 
expressions in sufficient number to apply 
to the singers. The marked applause 
shewed the appreciation of the audience. 
Some of the singers are old favorites, 
always sure to give pleasure and receive 
due approbation ; while the newer ones
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aud that no attention will be paid to a 
eamplo of any article which may accom
pany » tender, if a standard sample of 
such article Is on veiw at the Depart- 
meut of Indian Affairs or any one of its 
Offices or Agencies aforesaid.

7. These Schedules must not he 
—they must be returned to ti 
m»nt entire even if the supply of one 
article only Is tendered for-and tender
ers should in the covering letter accom
pany Ing their tender, name the pages of 
the Bchtdu'e on which are the articles 
for which they have tendered.

The lowest or any tender not Lecesaarlly 
accepted •
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wood Bills.“BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL 

KNOW THEM.”
-t. M. R 
J. A.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Sir—The above tut, as a matter of 

course, follows the repeated charges 
•gainst us from the hand, of our Protes
tant friends. Among other faults we are 
accused of being, as a rule, poor, 
progressive, Ignorant, superstitious, 
hind the times, ground down, priest- 
ridden, In short, all that is despicable, 
detestable and bad. Hence cur separated 
brethren’s claim that they aluns are 
progressive, intelligent aud representing 
the wealthy, go-ahead penp'e, therefore 
the true followers of Christ. Ljoking 
back at past iges, even to the days of 
Moses for instance, In order to determine 
according to Protestant’s judgment as 
above, who really were tiod'a chosen 
people, we must evidently recognize the 
Egyptians as the beloved children of God

non-
be-

matedCONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
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